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Liquid Treasure Flows From Ancient
Springs on the San Manuel Band of
Mission Indians' Reservation
b\ GeorJ.:ine UJveland

Four 38-jl stainless steel holding tanks wiU swre 30,()()() gallons of pure .~pring water eac/~

The real 1reasure on the
San Manuel Band ul M1"ion
Jndlans' reservation. not far
from their COslnO In aptly
named H1ghland. lies beneath
the surlace of lriballand, water
pure and cold, from
hidden springs that have nur·
lured the band's ancestors
for untold genera 1 ion~
These desert waters
r"e from and bubble onto
land !hat has never been
farmed or ranched or had
ammals herded on 1ts surface. There are no poilu·
tams. ju" clear, cold water
thai contalllS natural miner·

als, and nothmg more - a
g1fl from Mother Desert to
her ch1ldren and the ch1ldren
are "'ilhng 10 share this pre·
c10us ~ource with the reM of
us.
Even 1he melhods by
which the San Manue l Band
is lapping this water source is
kept as enrth·fnendly as huconrinued on page 45
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-Pharo Pmvided by Georgine Loveland

Rules that BLIND

A
1\voMajor
Southern California
Alzheimer's Associations to Merge
Serving 13 million residents, this
becumes the largest A/:dleimer sAs·
socia/Wn chapter in the nalion
The Los Angeles and River·
side/San Bernardino Chapters of the
national Alzheuner's A~sociation an·
nounces thelf merger, which was ef·
fective on Jan. I .
The new chapter will be called

continued on page 5

Be more effective
with fewer rules
by Judy Urquhan
Are rules and red tape really
necessary? Some companies have
rules for everything from holidays
to bathroom breaks. Does your
company have a policy fo r when
it's appropriate tO create a rul e?
Most companies don ' t, mstead they
create one whenever an issue
come> up that affects operations.
Thi s is an ad-hoc approac h based
on the fear that things can and will
go wrong.

17wnks /o y014 Inland Empire Busines< Jounwl
IUL\' t·ndcc/2001 with its most successful year to date

lie appreciare rhe cotifidence placed in

ItS

by our atA•·msmg

ptJnnerf. cu milch as the) turd our readers apprecwte tht·

e./fom uf our coltlflllli.\/s, correJpandenrs. "rirers wid srujJ.
nu-ouglwut the _\t'ars. l\ £" Jun·t! evo/\•ed in our so·le and our perspcrti~·e.
Wlulf hegall u\ a/urge rablmd-sryle paper. has become a
businPn fnen4il·, monthly publication wirh irs rhwnb finn/) on
rhe pulse of Rn·erside atUI San Bemo.rdino Coumies.
Each monrh of the past year )t..'as the be.rt mollth
of irs kitul ever fnr rhis publicafiQtL
We believe that suclt .\'Ut:ces~· and such support will cmttinm.', with e~'t'll better
reporting and e\'t'll be Iter mnrketing ofour area ~ businesses in I he year 2002.
l't'Jur conllntled success is our contmued .ruccessl

cominued on page 37
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Fairple>e
• 235 000 sq

ft

of column

free exhtbit space

• 487 acres of tndoor and outdoor space
• Parkmg for over 30,000 cars
• located near the 10, 210 and 57 freeways

Sheraton Suites Fairplex

• 247 two-room suites wtth deluxe amenthes
• 11,000 sq. It

of elegant meeting space

• Professional catering and conventton staff
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Exorbitant Workers'
Comp Initiative Aims
for November Ballot

The Crossroads Collection is a portion of Crossroads Business Park - a 250-ocre, CkzssA, industrial park developed by Catellus Development Corporation. Crossroads Business
Park is located at the northeast quadrant of 1-10 and 1-15 freeways between Fou rth Stree~
Onlllrio Mills Parkway and Etiwanda Avenue in Ontario.

AT

DEADLINE

Light Traffic Noted
on New Section of
Route 210

continued on page 5
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The Kaiser Pennanente Medical
Care Program ("Kaiser Pennanente")
is the Jarge;t private provider of
health care in the world erving
nearly eight mi ll ion members in II
states and the District of Columbia.
with almost six million of those
members in California.
Kai ser Pennanente began as an
innovative experimt:nt by a young
physician, Sidney Garfield M.D .. to
bring medical care to workers who
were often ill or injured while consuucting needed municipal aqueducts
across the Mojave Desen m Southem Cal ifornia in the '30s.
The experiment centered o n

ELIMI'ISIA)TE~THE

cominued 011 page 14
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American lndustrwl Real Estate
Associntion (AJR) 'Forecast ' Evefll
Reveals Strong S ubmarket Variances; Mid- Year Reboun d Is the

_,..

Day

continued on page 57

Kaiser Permanente®- A Unique
Philo ophy in Health Care

When forecasting the industrial
real estate market in the Los Angeles Basin for 2002, it may be more
meaningful to know where you're
talking. than what yot.·.-~ talking
abou t!
This was a central thread weaving through the ninth annual " Real
&tate Rt:view and Forecast" •eminar rece ntl y presented by the Amer-

E lection

for two-thirds of 65 I or the
state average weekly wage,
whichever is greater).
Benefits would be adjusted
each year to reOect cost-of-living increases.
The Workers· Com pen at ion Insurance Rating Bureau
estimates the benefit increase
will boost system costs by 39.8

Inland Empire MidCities Defy Skeptics!

Consensus.
The newly opened 'ection of
State Route 210 in Rancho Cucamonga and Fontana hru. been experiencmg light to moderate traffic
~ince it opened in late August. The
5.7 mile ' !retch of freeway provides
local residents with an ca;y connection to Interstate 15.
However. the demand for east
and west travel through th" corridor
will not be realized unulthe entire

An initiative estimated to
boost worker ' compensation
costs by $6 billion is being prepared for the ovember ballot
with the backing of organized
labor and applicants anomeys.
The Callfom1a Chamber
opposes the initiative, which
contains no refomlS to a workers' compensation system badly
in need of repair.
The initiative would raise
maximum temporary disability benefits from $490 to
$65 I a week or the state average weekly wage. whichever is greater. Pennanem partial disability benefits would
rise from $230 a week to at
least $434 (the initiative calls

Vote

March 5th

pre-payment to a
dedicated group
of physicians, for
a fu ll range of
health care ervices- including
prevention
care for the
worker. h was
renewed
by
Edgar Kai ser and
Dr. Garfield for
Kai ser's
construction crews
on the Grand
Coulee Dam and. during World War

caminued 0 11 page 12
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Letter to the Editor
p., the corps officers of The Sui·
valioo Anny in Riverside, we would
like to thank each donor and volun·
teer who helped make Christmas n
little brighter for 750 underprivileged
frunilies, including 3,000 children.
Due to !he recession cau<ed by
the Sept. II terrorist attacks on our
counuy. donanons were harder to
come by this post Christmns. How·
ever, due to your concern for others.
The Salvation Am1y was able to help
each family who signed up for hoh·
day assistance.
The love and generosity you
showed for these individuals cannot
be measured. To know that you sac·
rificed finances, and in ome cases
time, during these difficult days to

help others less fortunate, means so
much to The Salvation Army and
those who benefited from your
thoughtfulness. Your financial donalions, whether given through the kettles, !he mail, or our office, remained
in !he local area to help !hose in need.
Throughout !he year 2002, The
Salvation Artny will continue to help
!he many lives aft1icted with unforeseen emergencies. We just ask for
your continued support.

NEWS AND FEATURES
Inland Empire Mid-Cities Defy Critics ................................................. !

UST: INDEPENDEMTBAHKS .................................................................... 34 & 3S

Kaiser Permanente ·A Unique Philosophy ........... · · · ........ I
Major Industrial Building in Rancho Cucamonga ................. 3

MANAGER'S BOOKSHElf .............................................................................. 49
RESOURCE DIRECTORY ................................................................................. S2
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The Carson Companies Buys
Major Industrial Building in
Rancho Cucamonga
Building purcha.e another step in
company's stratetn to establish a
larger p resence in Southern
California distribution hubs.

secuon.

Morongo Tribe Unveils Construction of Water Bottling Plant .......3
Soprango Hila Plitmann Is Featured Artist ......................3

EXECUTIVE TIME OUT .................................................................................. 59

Editorial ..................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · .5
San Bernardino Symphony Presents Beethoven ..................7

The Carson Companies has purchased Utis 18l,41J -sq .•
fl industrial building at the northwest comer of 7lh SL
and Toronto Ave. in Rancho Cucamonga from Panattoni Development for $8 MilliotL
The Carson Companies has
purchased a major industrial building in Raneho Cucamonga as part
of l.be company's on-going strategy
to establish a larger presence in
Southern California's key distribuuon hubs.
Patrick Hanrahan, the company's senior vtce prestdent responsi·

COMMENTARY
by Joe Lyom

and

was purchased
from Panuttoni
Development.
lrnne, for $8
mtlhon. The
one-year-old.
Cia" A bu•ld·
ing currently
houses warehoussng and
distribution
operations for
Bindley West·
em, a d1vi~non

of Cardtnal
Health. Inc ..
and Ryder Logsstics, which is a tenant in one of The Carson Companies' distribution buildings in Ran·
cho Domsnguez.
'The purchase of this building
is a conLinuation of our strateg1c
program to establish a greater pres-

cominued on page 39
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Morongo Tribe Unveils Construction of $26
Million Water Bottling Plant and Venture
With Arrowhead
Construction is underway on a
$26 nullion Arrowhead Mountain
Spnng Water bouhng plant on the
Morongo Indian Reservation. Fed·
eral. state and local officials recent·
ly attended ·a special preview of the
economic scope and future potential
of tl1is new economic venture.
The venture will allow the Morongo tribe to diversify tiS economy
beyond gaming through the sale of
spring water to Arrowhead Mountain
Spring Water, a subsidiary of The
Perrier Group of America. Perrier is
l.be nation· largesl water bottler and
1ts Arrowhead label, the leading sell·
er in the West, is distributed
throughout California. Arizona,

-

Los Amigos de George W. Bush

ble for "CliUI\Ilions. said the
181.-111-square-foot structure ss located at the northwest comer of 7th
St. and Toronto Ave., about two
miles from the
l-10/115 mter·

Majors Rick and Margaret Peacock
The Salvation Anny Corps Communny Center. Riverside
(909) 784-1490
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Nevada, the Rockies and !he Pacific
Northwest.
"With !he advent of tribal grun·
ing. the Morongo tribe made an smportantstrategtc decision--to uulize
ganung revenue as a catalyst toestablish a new diversified tribal economy-one reliant on many avenues
of income. not JUSt a single urce."
explained Morongo tribal chairman
Maurice Lyons. 'This latest venture
is our next phase of that strategy."
Current plans call for the bottling facility to operate two production lines initially, then expand to
four lines and eventually to I0.

continued on page 8

The president kscked off the new
year With U VISIIIO Ontario. The trip
was billed as an attempt to romance
!he Hispan•c vote for Republicans at
the start of a congressional year In
fact. that idea seemed to be preordained as !he event was sponsored by
any number of Latino groups, includsng some that only ex sst periodically- rather ltke "Brigadoon''
Hispanic bussne» people were
given good seats anJ \lngled out b)
the president as examples of minonty entrepreneu!'>htp m America. The
prestdent even crune out speaking
Spanssh m hts openmg remarks.
Even so, the enure Latmo thsng
seemed to only be !hematic. Much
of what Bush hud to talk about was
designed to gamer support for h1s
economic packages. He did, after all,
get last year's tax rebate up and running, only to get hit with 9-11 and its
aftermath. Now he has to start all
over again. A Republican majority in
!he house would be a great asset toward any such bills.
Overall. the event meant dsfferent things to different people. Hispanic bussness people turned thesr
backs on any democratic suppon
!hey may have been known for in the
past, sncluding !he memory of the
late Congressman George Brown.

Ontario leadership felt !hat Bush's
vim would put !he town on the map
- in California, not Canada.
Then there was the reporter
from Sacramento who observed that
if only money had exchanged
hands. the whole lhmg could have
been a fund-raio;er.
To Ty Stroh, manager of !he Ontario Convention Center, short nouce
and high security made for a long.
hard week of preparation for !he
show And even though the 5000person town hall meetmg was supposed to be by ticket mvllation only.
many people got turned awa~ at the
door There ssmply wasn't enough
room rnssde.
But the president got what he
wanted. It wa more than couning
Hsspanics, and more than a rehearsal for his domestic plans. He got to
practice some sound bttes for TV, including h.is line about not increasing
taxes over his "dead body." (A line
he needs to rehearse some more. He
fumbled it that morning.) He also got
to remind Southern California that
he hasn't forgotten us. Of course, by
!he lin1e people here had gotten back
to their cars. Bush was back. on Air
Force One and off to Oregon.
After a while, J have to believe
that one town must look like another to hun.

Hila Plitmann Is
Featured Soloist
With the Pasadena
Symphony in Special
All Mozart Program
Noted Director Jorge Mester to
Conduct Selection of Arias, Divertimento No. 2 and Symphony No.
38, "Prague''
Noted soprano Hila Plitmann
will be the featured guest soloist
with !he Pasadena Symphony in an
all Mozart progrrun on Sat., Feb. 16,
8 p.m .. at !he Pasadena Civic Auditorium. Plitmann. who ts making her
second appearance this season with
the orchestra, will perform a selection of Mozart's operatic-style arias.

P/iot(J--'The Pasadena Symphony
including "Vorrei spiegarvi, ob Dio"
K 418: "No, no, che non sei capace"
K419. and "M.isera. dove son · Ah.

continued on page 7
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Where is the Inland Empire
Economy Headed in 2002?

FEBR ARY 2002

Federal Insurance Umbrella
Protects California Growers
and Nurseries

media entertainment, real estate, health care and the financial markets.
You 'll also have the opportunity to question rhe experts and ro network with rap Inland Empire executives.

• COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE. THE OUTLOOK FOR 2002 AND 2003
Scott Lunine, Commercial Real E tate, Sperry Van Ness, Vice-Pre ident

• RETAlL SALES AND THE ECONOMY
Jim Mance, General Manager, Ontario Mills

• HEALTHCARE. THE PROJECfED RISING COSTS AS WELL AS
STATE AND FEDERAL FISCAL CUTS
Mark Uffer, CEO Arrowhead Regional Medical Center
• TOURISM, AND AIRPORT EXPANSION "AFTER 9/11/01 ..
Patty Hoff, Inland Valley EDC

Sponsors:
Community Bank, Apple One, Busine Bank of California,
San Bernadino County EDC, Sperry Van Ne

Date: Feb. 15, 2002,
Time: 11:30 a.m. to 2:00p.m.,
Sheraton Fairplex Pomona
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Make checl< payable to: Inland Empire Business Journal, 8560 Vineyard Ave. Ste,
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EDITORIAL

You 'll hear abour the Inland Empires growth areas and trends for different industries including

• SAN BERNARDINO JNTERNATIONALAIRPORT-TIIE FUTURE IS NOW! ECONOMIC GROWTH IS NOW
John M. Magness, Senior Vice President, Hill wood Investments, a Perot Company
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Calitornia's contribution to the
nation\ cott\umptlon of frun.!<i. nut"i

""II

and vegetables is
known. Reprcsenung more than hall of the na
uon\ total, Califom11l produce~ tn
excess of $26 billmn a year Ill agricultuml production or more ihan 3.'i0
crops. In the slate uf Cahfomia IO·
da), there are more than 30 federal
m... urnncc programs amended to protel'! these grower"> and nur;ocries.

TI1ese progmms cover thousands nf
California-grown crops and plunts
5UCh as the.2000 pilot program fnr
avocado ... and extendtng to u rela-

tively new program for the wholesale nUf',ery mdustry.
The roots of federal crop msur·
unce hcgan more than 60 years ago,
In the 1930>. under President
Franklin 0. Roosevelt. Congre" authorized federally-subsidiJ.ed crop
insurance to assist "gnculturnllnterests recover from the cumbineU effecu. of rhe Great DepresSion nnd the

Dust Bowl.
The Federal Crop I n'urance
Cnrpomtion (FC'LC) was created in
19JR to carry out the progrl1m Jni~
ttally. tht! program "~~~ t.;filt1ul a ... an
e"Xperimem. and crop 10'-Urance Jc-

tivitie.., were mo . . tl)' lunitt!tJ to ma.~or
crops such "' runon. wheal. hay.
corn and soybeans in th~ oman produclllg areas of the Miuwes1 and
~outhem stat~~. Crop in"urance remained an experimem until p~tssage

of the Federal Crop lnsumnce Act of
198(),
The 1980 Act expanded U1e crop

valved 10 crop production took pan
m the program after pn''"ge of the
19~0 Act. il did not achieve the lev·
el of pan1c1p;lUOn that Congre" had
hoped for n,erefon:. after a ma,or
drought m 19H8. ad hoc d1'"s1er a;l)i,lantt! was authorized to provide
relief 10 needy farmers , In 1996.
Congress repealed <he mandui"ry
panic1pation requirement. In that
o.;.ame yl~at, the Risk M;.magement
Agency (R !A) wa> created to ad ·
nil !liSter !TIC programs ami other
non-msur.mce related ri~k manage·
mentto suppon U.S. 3!,'T1Culture.
The aforementioned nuf'ery
program wa' res1tuc1ured prior to the
1999 growing season. Restrictions
were modified and protecuon was
broadened to <nclude winter and fall
growing season;. This newly defmed
FC!C program added protection for
field-grown conlalllers as well as a
myriad of other wholesale nursery
mvenlones, The protection extended
10 all weather relmed devastauon and
brought more equity to nursery
wholesalers. The benefit dtrectly applies to CalifomiU wherem approxtmately one·lhml of all national nU"-·
ery operalions exi~t.
Go•ernmenl and private sector

DEADLINE

cominuetl fmm prJge 1

freeway opens between LaVerne and
Fontana 10 the fall uf 2002 .
SANBAG and Cal trans ask nmtorists lo keep their speed down on
the newly con,tructed roadway 10
avo1d \e.nou' accidents. Comaruc

tion continues along the sides of the
fret!way. as C:.~ltr.:ln~ work~ on the

landscapmg around the 21 0/15 Ill·
terchange Thts prOJ<Xt W<ll conunue for two more }car<.. Land«:apmg
for the otl1cr sectiOns of freeway w1ll
begin after constntction is cornpl~t

ed
- Reprinte<l from Project Uptime , a
pubhcation of San Bemanlmo Associated Go" ernment").
Gmcrnor Announces $2().1 million
Low-Co•t Bond Financing for

Kaiser Hospital Assistance 1-LLC
Gov. Gray Davis ha.' announced
the issuance of $204 tmllion of Ia•·
exempl 501 (c) (3) revenue bond'

for Kn1ser Ho;pnal Asststance I·
LLC. The bonds were issued by the
California Infrastructure and Economic Development Bank, which b
housed withm the governor's Technology. Trade and Commerce
Agency.

The proceeds will provide longterm, low-<:osl financmg for the con-

struction and equ ipping of nine new
medical office bulldmg> totaling aJr
proximately 579.000 <.q r~ and one
new outpatient surgery cenler totalmg approximately 56.000 <.q. ft.
The new surg1cal center will be
located in Ontano. When completed. lhe faclhllcs wdl be leu;cd to
Kmser Pt::nnanemc

Disaster Loan Application Deadline Extended to April 22
The U.S, Small Busme" Ad·
nuniStrauon has extended the filing
deadline for 'imall business owners
across the country to apply for Economic Injury Disa>ter Loans (EIcontinued em page 7

n1les

As outlined in the USDA Web
site (W\\ \.\ nna.u-.;da.gov) 1hr: FC'IC'!<.
m1~'ion is to encourage the "inlc of

crop insurance-through licensed
pnvate agents and brokers 10 Ihe
maximum extent pos,.ble. Smcc
there IS both public and privnte seC·
tor engagement m Lhe crop m~umnce

program. these present condiuons
apply·

msurnn ce program to many more

crops and reg1ons of the counl ry. mcludmg the burgeonmg group in Cal·
ifomta. It encouraged a p"'1nersh1p
hctwecn government and the private
>ector To encourage panic1pa11on by
fanner; and grower; 10 the expanded crop insurance programs. the
1980 Act authorized m Cata,trophIC (CATJ level subSidy.
Although more farmer. m-

The actual contracl of m.,umncc
ex is1~

beLween msured nur>ene"' and
commercml m-.;urance provide!"\.
2. Remsurance agreements tcooperauvc linam:ial assi~tam:e arrange·

ments) extsl hctween FCIC and the
commerc:ml msurance providers.

3. The IOIUI cost for wholesale
nur;ery growel"> 10 1!\IUate the I CIC
r ontinued on page 40

Leighton and Associates
·

• GEOTECHN<CAl. ENGINHRING ·GEOLOGICAl EVALl'ATIOSS
• EISMtc TUDIES • S1 Ot>t· SnK<L<TY · FoUNDATION DES<GN
Sua URFACE L \'ESTICATIONS • ENVIRONMENT~!. A..srss"r"TI

Rtsmr::.,rn\t.&CoM~IF:RCLAl

Sin l)rvn.oPME!\'T, IIJGIJWA) Dts1c~ -\NIJ
C'ONSTRl!t:noi'., WA.n:R FAL"ILITIFS, PoRTS _o\Nil HARBOR f.\CJUl1Fs
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What's New With Those Little Computers
They are called PDAs. That
stands for Pcl'<onal D1g11nl As.istant.
Some people call them hand-helds
and some sui! call them Palm PiloLs.
Acrually Palm 'lopped making the PIlot S<>me lime ago. but names tend to
sue~ .\nd the) g~1 called Palm e'en
dlough about a do1en dillerent compame make them no\0., mcludmg
Sony, HP and Ca\IO
Compared to the a\erage desktop. they are lin} and "eak. 0111 they
are popular um·how. Desktop> can
hold a couple oi dozen g•gabytes.
"h1lc most hand-held.s run to about&
meg. And some of tho e reqUire add•unnal ~h1ps JUst 10 gel that far
E'en so. thelf popularity hru. run
past other Palm lop orgamzers and
even pa>t s<>rne laptops Certam model . like the Palm Vll, "hich we have
v. nnen about here before. can go on-

Ime. The beq pall of that " thai they
go on in"anlly. Some. like Palm's
505 modt:l, cnn have lntemct sel"\ice

added. In fact. lhe number of computer progrnms that can be added to
most hand-held devices increase;
every da}
Pocket QUicken comes" nh the
Palm. So does the pmgmm that u"'d
to be known as Clans OrganiZer. Tile
workhorse FileMaker Pro ha.' a spectal mobile progmm tlestgned to con·
necl your desktop mlo to yuur PDA
ACr• :!tlll co'Ik.' m a Windo\, . . onl)
fonnat thai adap1s tuthe hand-held.
Other organuer prugrJm' can be either bought or d<lwnloaded. There are
also v,tnation!-.

(1f other

progmms that

work like Word and Excel.
Over the la."it year or

~o

color has

become a "clcome addiuon. Ong•nally. color \Creem. ate batteries, but
today's hthiUm cells and anached
rechargers ha\e made power de-
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Hila Plitmann Is
Featured Soloist ...

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
bl' J. Allen Ulllbef'llu
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Valley.
And you can be as blru.e' as you
wanl to be bu1 I •no" you are usmg
yours. Like the FedEx commercial
says. "Everyone has a PDA" One
friend of mine even confessed thai
she couldn't bche'c .1"'' ho\\ often
she actually refers to 11. Sevemlumes
a da). 10 lilcl
Add a cell phone. ,, J1<1gcr and .10
iPod to your belt. m1d Bulman would
be proud And spe<~kmg of the 1Pnd
iPod Update
Last month I pred1c1ed 1ha1 v.luk
the Appk iPod '""a gn·;n nc\\
II lacked a few tl1mgs Ihat should "'<>n
be out. Since th~n prcdiCiluns of a
Windows compallble version buve
been nmning. Other compmlies have
mshed out newer MPJ players Wllh
more room. Peorle huve even u~~d
the iPod '"a hanl dnve extenSion because of its f'irewire cable and 5 G1g

mands neglig1ble.

Lf !here " a down Side to color 11
is thai 11 is no1 used very effccll\<ly.
Dme and phone programs do not really need a 101 of color. TI1c gan1es arc
the be" place for bnght ret". blues
and greens.
And jusl hke lls b1g bn>thcrs. the
PCs. PDA games sl;111 small Sohta.tre. sloL,, \'ega' games and \UCh are

the b1g ""llcrs """ II "qu1te P'""·
ble that e'emuall) PDA' "''"compete v.ith Gameh<>}s Stilllhe hand
held remain\ a bu.., In~'" tunl \\ tule the

'">·

kiJs annoy us With th<'lf be<'plng.
bleep1ng til)'\.
The most unponunl pan w<mltl
seem to he the ability

to

cCIIllinw:cl fmm pct,;e 3

go onhnt!

Some experts arc predicting thai ve1)
soon 1he.e dev~t•es w1ll be called the
Livmg or the Dead. dcpendmg on
lhc1r conncctibllity. At the ;,am~ ume.
cell phone companil!' arc working on

color.-., you can rename tt the ··Pt:a

load dcx:ument-. to our c.Jc\-tct!\ and

cessorie~

use them for lhc long ant•c•paled
household con1rols, like locks and
heat and microwaves
With whwcver uttadunenl or program you need on ll, the hnle gray
compact " shO\Hng up everywhere.
One clothmg manufacturer h<Ls even
designed a pmr or panls "lth special
pockets for the hand-held amlthe ceU
phone n.e "mg trJdc" meets SiliCOn

dude a carry JXlm.·h, a "lcroo l1Jnncc·

Mac Addict magaJme ha> JOked
that if you paint II green w1th waterPod."
Now a company called Dr Bou
has come oul w1th a box of new acfl)r I he unit 'These itt'ms In·

tion cable and an fM transmitter so
that you can play tlle 1Pod on your car
mdio. All of this and more fur lcs;
!han $50.
Enc Prentis, preSident of Dr.
Bon. told me that ... thiS IS 1he kll the
iPod <hould have come " llh ." I have
to agree. But I an1 sure Sieve Johs has
thought of that, too.

AmeriComp·

~G--r

.p-·

The leader 111 011-S11e Serl'icc. Repair & Supplies For
ut.\'1!1

Pri!llers, Personal Cupwr.1. and

On·SII S~.:n JCC & RepJir
,.( Prc\Cntl\e \lamlcnan ... c
Annu.ll Scr . . * c J\.. r cmcnLS

FJ~X

,'r

;,"c

;'<

·,'{ Bu) & Sell , c" & l ,cd Pnn11.:n
..'r Toner Supplies

Hewlett Packard
Authorized !
(h~

l.OfiJUfll:tJcn Wllh the 44'

\T"nua1

GRA\IM) A\\u::
Pin mann made her Pa- aliena
s, mphony debut 111 Apnl 2000 and
\\:as aho featured carher tlus season m
lhe orche...,Lra's world-premiere per-

fonnuncc of"A Midsummer Night's

AT D EADLINE
continueci from page 5

memory.

prototypes or combmation cell
phone!PDA de' 1ces Look up the
number, click the l>unon and nng lhe
number It " because of such technolog} that .1lread) I .annol remember most of the numbe" I <all.
Later we hould be able t<> down-

All Color &

non son 10 chc parlo" K369
Music du'e<:tor. Jorge Mester, Will
present the pre-concen lecture at 7
p.m. and also Diverumento No.2 in D
MaJOr, K 131 und Symphony No. 38,
''Prague."
The concen is an official pan of
the 2002 GRAMMY Fes~ an annual
month·lnng celebration 'howca~;ing
the \ll,tht). 4ualny and diVe"ity of the
Los Angeles ultur:•l .ommunlly, m

f-ree Dchv f) on II PwJu~!S

L..1.. & inland l:.mprre
21 ~5 Wntthl \\C Suuc (
LJ\crnc C.A Yl7~0
(Qll~J W 1 4707
fAX 1YCN1 l'l2 1712
877-9> \~II'RI

DLs) to April 22. 2002. The ongmal
deadline wru, Jao 21. 2002
"With th" deadhne exten"on,
more ~mall bu\mes\ owner-; can get
tlle help they need lO get back on
thelf feet,'' smd SBA Administrator
Hector V Barreto "America's economic well-being relies on lhe health
of small bus111ess, and this program
will contrib~te greatly to the economy's revival." ·n1e SBA adminiSU'dtor urged bus111ess owners to file
thelf applications as soon as possible.
The ElDLs are available to eligible small busmesses that suffered
substaniH~ econom1c mjury as a direct result of lhe September terronst
attacks or a federal acuon taken as a
result of the attilcks EIDLs provide
elig1ble small businesses wllh the
working cap11al needed to pay ordinary and necessary operating expenses tha t they would have been
able to pay had the d~>aster not occurred. These expense' may mclude
lixed debts. payroll, account
payable. and other !nils .
Small buSinesses rna> appl} for
a worlmg capital loan of up to $1.5
nulhon. The mterest rntes on these
loans " four percent, with a max•mum tcnn of 30 years. The SBA delennmes the amount of economtc m-

Dream," wh1ch open d tl1e 74th """
son last October Sh,• ha\ recel\'ed accolades for her brilliant high regiSter
and Ju.; perfonned '"a lc:-.utm!d "'I"'''
With the New York Ph•lharmomc. The
Israel Phllhanmmic, The Ne" World
Symphony. mld The New Juilliard Ensemble, among others. "Divertimento
No. 2," u nch, fesuve and optunblic
work, wac.; wntten when Mozart was

just 17 years old. It temure~; colorful interplay among the su·ings, oboe, nute,
baN><>n. and four hom,.
lllc conl:ert will conrludc W1Lh
Symphon) !'<, ~~ m IJ naJOr, K ~04
( 'PrJguc") 'lotcd for lb ~ mplex and
•nou opem1g 11 luft
n hghtet
splllL Wit/' chcc1u mt: lay""'""""
the strmg and 'lJC woodw1nds.
touched by rnomenh or l.brkne.\!'.
Symphon) noted for MU>icul Excellence
TI\e P•L<.adena Symphnny, conSid-

jury. the term of each loan and the
payment amount, based on the financial circumslances of each borrower.

Cal1fomia busme"es are served
by the Sacramento office, wh1ch
may be reached aJ: 1-800-488-5323,
or' ISllthe SBA\ extensive Web site
at www.sba.gov.
California Date Comtni<;.,ion Gears
Up for Competition
The California Date Comnussion's plans are well underway for
the 2002 California Date Chef's
Competition lo be held Sunday.
April 7 at The Lodge at Rancho Mirage (formerly 1he Ritz-Carlton)
Deadlme for entnes " Feb. 15. All
professiOnal chefs mterested may
call the California Date Commiss1on
office at (760) 347-4510.
The public is mv•ted to the April
7 Compeutlon 's Gala Chan1pagne
Awards Ceremony from 3 10 5 p.m.
Tickets are $35 fl<'' person and mclude taslmgs of all final entnes,
comphmentary champagne. anti the
opponun1ty to vote for the People\
Ch01ce ·\wards Proceeds from lhe
gala recepuon benefit the La Qumta
Arts Fouodauon.
For detai" about the 2002 Date
Chef's Compeuuon and an official
entry fonn, please call the California
Date Commis"on office at (760)
347-45 10.

ered a major succe'" among
since

its mccpt10n

in

1L' peers

1928, i

renowned for 11:. diver;e progr.unmmg,
except•omd arusuc leadership, and deep communlly
suppon. The organ1wuon 's e1gh1- con
cert season covers a broad muS~cal
spectrum of classical favontes and
mu.>~cal e~cellence,

lesser-known works showcasing the
w!enLs of both theorciJe.,ua and 11> music direclor, Jorge Mesler The Pru.adena Civ•c Audi1011u.m •s locatal at 300
E. Green SL in Pasadena For t1ckels
and mfonnauon, please call (626)
584-8833 or visll www. pasadenasymphony.org.

San Bernardino Symphony Presents:
The Genius of Beethoven
TI>e San Bemanlinn s,mphony
will present '" third cont·en ur the
season on Sat l·eb 16. featur ng
Maestro C. arlc• Pon!J Jr ~ondut:lor
md <dam1ed p1am John Perry
Tile concert w1l tJe held ut tlJC Cah
ftJmli.l Theltter ot Pertornung Arts,
562 W 4tr. <;t. and "'II begm at S.l5
p.m.

The evening, thcmed, "The Genius of BeeU1oven," w1ll feature John
Perry on p1ano, perfnnnmg
Beethoven\ "Conccno No. 3." Tile
program
will
abo
mclude
Beethoven·, "Conolan. Overture"
and "Symphony No.6." Even those
unfaouliar wuh the compo.er's

cla~.sical mu ic will
be earned away b) the l>eauty of
these timeles\ classll:
Followmg the concen. Ma.:stro
p >n and J< hn Perry " JOin Udl
ence members at • glamorous after
glow' at the thealer, hosted by the
Symphony Guild, \\lthout cost to au
dience members.
Concen tickers wuf afterglow reservations may be obtained by calling
the symphony office aJ (909) 38/
-5388. 1ickets may also be purc:haud
aJ the theater box office which opens
ut 7 p.m. on the evemng of the conart. Specially priced .<mdemtickets
are also available for $12.

'AOrks. or even

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Inland Empire Business Journal
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LONGEVITY.

W1th over 40 r~•rs of commllmrnt to our people. p<>Mlon for our produm
and the dnve for mnovat1on. \V1ener~hruu.cl rema1ns the industl') s mche
leader! If you'rt" cons1dcnn.g cxpdndmg your muht-umt rt'staurant or rt"tail bus mess. rou t .m count on our demonstrated UC(.CSS for exotmg fran
ch1se oppor1unlll<'5 throughout \<11lform• and the Southwe•l
Currmtly our

fmnrh~<o

opportunlttc~,

a compn:ht·n~Jvc 6··weck traming program, financmg a.s.sLS-

program mcludes smgle and mulll-unll restaurant

Iancc lhrough the SBA '" wdl "' on -go1ng opcrdt1ons and advcrt1"ng
support
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Morongo Tribe Unveils Con truction
of $26 Million Water Bottling Plant
countl')'\ mt'St successful bonier of
spnng water in a prOject that w1ll
make effictent use <>four natural resources and broaden our tnbal economy and: tlurd, the local community
and regional economy will benefit
from s1gniticant jOb creation." said
Lyons.
Accordmg to Morongo tribal and
Arrow head ollictab, development of
the plant "til create an eswnated 260
local jobs dtrectl) and add another
1,800 md1re<:t JObs to the reg1onal
economy. The faciht)', which ts slated for a summer opemng. will occupy approximately 989.000 square
feet at lis opening and may be expanded in the future.
"Whenever possible, the Morongo Band of Mis;ion Indians and Arrowhead have established policies to
htre and purchase locally," >aid
Lyons.

conlinued from page J
'W'hen fully butlt out. tt will be the
largest water bouhng plant in the
United States, employmg an estimated 260 worker; and creating another
1,800 jobs throughout the economy
of the Inland Emptre.
"So far as we know, this i the
fll'St \enture of its kind in California
or the nauon," said Peter Rittenhouse,
head of western regional ope muon
for Pemer '"Thi, is not just a real .,_
tate tmnsaction or sale of resource .
We are a partner;htp between the
sovereign Morongo Band of Mlssion
Indians and America's large r and
most e~penenced water bonier.
"Three 1mponant entities benefit
from this venture: first, Arrowhead
obtams access to a source of lughest
quality natural spnng water: second,
Morongo gams the expertise of the

State and locall't' ,,. and hu,me"
leaders vte\\ thts l.li<SI undertal..mg
as a mBJOr boon to the regwn. :>loted
Inland Emptre economr•t Dr. John
Husmg commented. "\\ llh the Pa>s
Area's populauon starUng to accelerate, there " an urgent need for job de' elopment '" the region. The new
Arrowhead bottling plant betng developed by the Morongo Band of
MisSion Indians and The Perrier
Group marks an excellent sutrt to this
process."
In the l""t decade, accMding to
the L.S Commerce Department's
Census Bureau. the number of American Indian-owned bu\tnes.·es 10creru.ed 99 percent from 52,980 in
1987 to 102,29-ltn 1992. Receipts
for the.<e bustnesses tncreased by 115
percent from $9.7 to $8.1 billion.
Morongo tribal government officrals
beheve the next census wtll reflect
even more growth.
Under the tnbe's requirements
for protection of tb natural resources,
there will be no alh erse tmpact to the
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en\.tronment. An cnvtronmcntally
sen;i[Jve design lnr the plant has
been developed that conforn~s to the
U.S. Green Building Counctl\ standards for Leadership in Energy and
Envuanmental D.!sign (! EEO).
Water quahty and the environment will be fully protected under the
conditions specified by the tribe. Arrowhead has conducted u thorough
environmental analystS to ensure that
there will be no adverse effect on the
natuml spnngs. nearb) water supplies, or the health and vigor of related aquatic systems. The tnbe and Arrowhead will continue to monitor the
spnng to ensure that there is no adverse unpact of any kind.

Subscribe Today!
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Associate Programs: An On-Line Gold Mine?
by /)a\'ltl Clllrt\\

O\\O a.'i"rx.:tah! pmgrum. anJ C\en f~

tun!:-. a mc,:-.age hoard to tJj\cuss
H you· re nn the lookout for
U1cm, yuu'lllind gold nuggets tucked
away m lhc multitmk of Web rages
aOLl e-nwal m:wsh.:ttcro.; (e-tincs) in
C) h<rsp<M'
It )uu'rc new to lntcmc.:t marketmg J ou Ola) m1t J...nuw what the~
are. hut tf )ou've hccn or the ':'\et

tor a \duh:. )UU othno . . t ccrtJIIll)

~
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pt>\\cdul. tho nthc h<x>k c~am' folluv.ed V.1th unilarprogram'.
TiloU'illlth of prngiJm~ are no\\
a\ailahle that cater Ill JU't about e\ery
type of husin<'S. l'hts article aim' to
clanry the 1ssue.., mvolvmg mak1ng
money Jrom other programs and
staning your 0\\'11.

tmp<.H1ant to undcf'\tand that
cnmmis'iinn' Irom "ales are onl) one
way to ma~c money. many pro-
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Yuu may lul\c hcart.l of ama/Oil.C\101\ Vl'ry populur a<.;socime
prngnun ll1c ha.,l(.' it.lc.a 1' that it \ ou

gmm,, anu \\htk the') aren'tgold and

ol markettng, .mU hctau . . e 11 t" so

You'll LOVE the Software!

Another (,imilar) 'Jtc rs found at
http://www.a'i"itX:I~Ik-il.corn, whtch
includes n~ad; 1,5CX) program .... Rt:\'lt!'\\ mg the oflt:nng" ill tla: .e 'ltc'
\\ill pw\ iUe .1 gont1 ttl ~~ ol \\hut

O\\ th.n \ou realuc there\, no
:-.hortage ol progr..u11' tl• ~.-·ht.lo'-4: ·n 1m,
;oo nertJ to tk."CidL' ht1\\ to cht.Xl..,l! ll1e
right onch) lor )OU hi'! and fore~OSl. H\ bc...,t to choo~c thuse that
complement. hutthm't tlin:t'tly cum
pete v.uh. your bu..,mcs .... l;1lr example, 11 ) nu :-.ell rookmg utcll!-.11\, you
may ""h tt> ltn~ tu a bookseller li~e
amaton.~..:om tl1.1t "t•lb L·ookbnok~o,.

nugget ...
1lle} 're c:allc:d a ... sut:Jate pro-

ththC

IOn.

Like the Book?

them.

~..:nuld

e\ t'll hnl-.. to a page (lf\
am;U.lllldlPl n: luted to t.onkbooh
•nail} progr.~m, allow .tlfillah!' to
...end pc0plc dJre'-tly tua. ~.,enam p.trt
of ;t ..,,I«!. Ag.un, 11 Uepemh on \\'hat
prog.r.unt:-.1 )OU u ... e anti htw.. you arc

u"ng them
\\ lulc )UU \\Ill normally select a
program relevant to \\. h.tt you· re offering. there are o,;itu<.~uon~ that may
warrant progrJnh unrelated to your
busmt:~s.

n,,, ll\ the case \\-hen a prognun
has \Cf) broat! ~1ppeul. such as Sllt''i
offering lot' of rn:c <.,luff (many pro-gmm ... !It !Ill" dc,t:nptllln }. Rook
">llt!s may i.tbn '"t'r~ 'incc hoo~' on
an~ toptl an: U'iuall\ .1\atluhk Another m;l\ be magaLinc' anJ OC\\'-

papcrs ''"L.:C 'o many

t}

pes arc ot-

krcU di\U a large lllaJOrtt\ of people
read them 111 one fnm1 ur anulh~r

Also cnn... ltler the
vanet; or banners
they prO\ tdc (II
you're uSJng a Web

p;tgc),

Many offer

vanous banner""~'
and type~ th.tt m~l)
suit your 11~ed-. Tr\
to aH,id pt~•gran~:-o
\~ nh banner
th.lt
'tnck" peuplc tntll
\ 1 ttlng the "Itt" b)

... aying thing... hkc
··~..·he~ hert" and \\in
l.ooo;· ..,,m:e
the) arc often b,l'..eh!!-.\ ploy ... tu gcn
erate clicks that coukl rcl1cc1 had!)
on you, not tn mention dllth.•r your

'lte.

\OUn..:e.

"Can I really make
money b) }i111ply
placing banners or
linh 1\'ithout any

other work?"
If you don't have a \\ch 'He, you
wlil oh' lml\ly \\ant a prngram thi.tt
allows you to place link' 111 your C·
zine or on the Web (such '"at free ad
'ile>) and sllll get patd rh" shouldn't be a prohlcm, but you should
clu:-ck to tlC o;,ure. You \\ 11l .tho, ol
cou~. \\ant to lool... at the pa) \lntl'
ture\ for \omt:tlung that ~ec:m' tau
and lucroltaH·
~o\\ )ou'n: proh.thl) a. . kmg
)OUrself. 'Can I really m.tkc money
b) sunply plilctng hann<" ur link>
without any other \\ork ,.. fht• unS.\\t:r I !'I ye~. hut a\ v.ath all Internet
venture:,, the onl) w;J) ttl knll\\ il
something wall work ''to h.''t 1L You

1} a.'i !he number of progranh Some

Another important cnn,HJer~ttHm

program' don't C\cn require banners
Many allow hnk' tplaced on your
s11e or 111 your c nne) that work ~im
tlar tn hanner'i.
The lirst >l<p 111 'dcctmg anolher t'OillJ'Ktn; •._ program ,..., knowmg
\\here to look Fortunately. there are
~vera! \CI) U\Cful \\'cb 'It~ fnr t.hi ....
One of the be't sties nn the Internet
for thi\ i~ at http://wwv•. av,oci-

" the rcpuiOlbtltty ol the ,·ompan).
You lkm't wunt to promote l.l di\hon~
e ...t or uncthtcalt.:ompany or pmgmm.
so a little due dtltgence w11l go a long
11 J) before cht~lstflg u program. The
me\sJgc hoctrd\ Jnun<.l nn the ... ate!-.
ment1uneJ pre' IOU"tl)' arc great

orgt~mz

"omeone ~lil'k' Irom your ad andretum' to the ,ltc l<ttcr amJ make' a

Re~pon...c tu.tt.b on the ·~!!t'
ts dt!t.:rea.:-.mg, all Lhc mnn: reaMm } uu
need good tntftil to your 'lh: tor c1r

purcha'c "tthout gomg through your

culauon of your C·Ltne) to make de-

ad. Thi' '' 1mponant "'Ince many

cent money Agam. thiS depends on

ateprogram"-.l."Oill 1l11' \ltc

es near!) 2,()(KJ progmms b; cmcgon: features nc"' nn the latest proimms: rate' the top I0 program': include' mformallon on qanmg your

place\ to '-.tan You II al . . n '"am to
1-..no\\ tf ~t progr.un lriJt.:k..., rcpc~1t \I ·
11,. ~!.my prngrams won't pa) you 1f

people "on't buy <>n the liN

Vl\11.

lor- of factors and th< nnl) wa) to
k.no\\ is to te'l. Keep tn mmd. hew..
e\Cr. that making Cl>lllllll\\lon ... I rom
a.\'-tx:iatc pn.1gram\ j, U!-.Uall) to 'upplcmt:::n.t income fnlan ymtr matn venture. ratht:r than a.\ a pritlUU) n:\cnue

may \\ i~h

10 tl) ~~veml

progranh to

find Lhe llHbl pront.lhlc one(..,), or

you ma) ftnd that you c;.~n make
more mont:) \clhng n1 tradmg a~h
(\lamcr~~~'etl tr.tJiit: or cm.:ula11un)
tn place ol the a,..,ucwtc hanner or
link.

You can. of cotu·,c.. lr) tu u..,c
lhcm a' your mam \t'nturl!' t\ gnntl
C\.tmple nl thts t") luuntl .u
http'//\\ v." hopttludrnp net l'ht
s1tc: 'clh no ph)~lc.tl pn}(jut.:t\ or
'ef\ tt:e .... but ratha a, made enure!)
of a,,..,ociate program .... The 'lh! '' a
good example hccau-;e at 1:-. made- tu
look like a shoppmg SltC and nlll )U't
page' of banners and lln~s.

Caregories arc prm llk:d and nit:!!
photos and detaib ah<>utthe nfknngs
are used Done well, this could be lucrative. bm agtun, !he on!) \\ay tn
know 1s to h:'t

Not only can )llU make monc)
from other a-.,oclah! program\, hut
vou can al.:.o -.tart )OUr t)\\:11 a' a way
~u market )oUr -.ate!' \\1thout adnubt.
one of the be ... t \\.a)'' tn market, hoth

on-lane anti otf-hne, ,...,

In

u'c othcrs

to mulupl) your ellnrts. rh•• r·, the
genws of \tanmg )OUr O'-" n a.':-.ucaatc
progmm: af}ou ha\r: a \\~b \ltc, you
can have hundreds t>r thousands ol
sabpoople wor~tng lor )lilt lor free.
Since you're nnt p~lytng anyonl!
for the mh. it\ c"enttally lree ad\Crthing. fht! people u\mg your
b~mner gd pa1d lor re~ulh. and you
gel ex.tru saie'i. Jt', a \\tn-\\11\ that
e\en the htrye\1 compame' have tak~
en note of. One p<"sihlo d"ad\ anlage of startmg a progmm " not bemg able to contml who become' an
affihate Thi' " U\Uall) not " prob·
lem as long as y(lur progmm and ol£

omrmu•d o11 pt~p,e .J()
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dav 10 ant.l d~l) out mt>\ mg along
"uhout J.ll) rea.l h)l'U' or mlem1etl
d~~ltn.lfJC'n. oth~r than n1akJng mort:
money Othe" '1111ply uJn~cntmte un
.Jtun·~ml g~.lral,, "'lu~h

are ">meum~

VJtal forth~ ~un rval ol Lhe o~aniza

lion, but don't prove succe"ful m the
long-run. l·or these orgamzations.
~;.trmegll·

d!rcc'Jon can make a huge
proYu.ling companies and

dttTeren~:c.

top m~magement a "a} to al:hie,·e inc rea,.,.] leadership and 1mpro\e perfonnanc-e ·companic' can be wor~
mg \er) hard Put 001. \et') ... man. and
often the} end up someplace ebe in\tead nf "ben: they "ant to be." "'Y
Dr Roben Oherlander, senior \'Jce
presu.lent. regu.mal \Cnaor executive
'en.-Jce' for the \Vc,tcm region of
leadmg career management linn Lee
HochtHam"->n, who ha.' helped many
companie' and top execuuve> deternunc: and a<:compli.Jltheir sti'JiegiC di-

recuun'
Understandahl). stmtegic direcllon " nol omethmg that can be
a.:hJe\·ed O\emJght It Ls a J'IOC<"'~ that
invoh <:> the effort.' of tnp ..eruor managen>ent "The fiN ''"P m the prnces'
i' for the organu.auun·s leader.i to a.J:.
them ch es. *''Ythat •~ our ..,Lrategic
01J'SJon !," -.ays Dr OhcrlanJer. "Ont-e
they kno"' where they want to go, we
can do a slnllegu: leadership dJrecllon
analysis through an Ubtrumenr called
'Strategic Leadership Directions.'
ThJS IS a suf\ ey that pmpomt> specific beh.tvJor. that the organization will
need tu achie\ ~ It mi,,ton."
Since 1mpkmen1mg any >trong
w.ueg1c wn:..11on requtnes the suppon
and hard """of lnp execuli'e'. organll.aUons should hong together key
players-usually halt a do1.en to as
many as I 0 people-to discu.". negotiate and estabhsh the benchmarks for
the new directJon. These actions
alone, according to Dr. Oberlander.

canle"d lo 'ery 'Jl'X'fi" heh<1"ors that
are key to achieving their mi,sion as
an organii.UtJon
On~o:L· the'~

executives ha\e cs-

whiJ,hed lhelf new dJreclion, they
..,hould al..,o take
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GETTING ORGANIZED

Strategic Direction Can Help Organizations Reach Their
Long-Term Goals Before They End Up Somewhere Else
D,l\ 1d C.unphdl and Nicole Hollander wnne a hook in tl1e early 1990s
lltlcd, "II You Don't Knn" Where
You're G01ng. You'll Probably End
L·p Some" here F. be •· While the
hook may be nlllre than I0 }ears old.
It' mt! 'J.ge "a.' rrue to~..la} a' it \\a."
hack then.
In toda ·, Pu,in~~' \\orld, man}
organizauou' Jullrn.\ thl" 'Jme ro~u:J
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J

lnol-. at

thcm~lves

and ho" thetr beha\ iors can eJthe.r
help or hmder lhe pr<x:e". Thi'
'hould mcluJe detenmnmg "'hat therr
kadersh1p t>eha\Jors are and "hat
they nc.:•cd to be lur lhe nC\\ Ju~::tion

to be a 'uccl"~~- ••The rr:,ulto, of this
Jnal)'"l~ L:an

ht: romp<ued to the
bendmwk heha\lors alread} agreed
on ..md tht:n .1 gup tnJiy~a~ enables
organtt~llhm'i rn crei~ll· an actum plan
10 unpn.»e indi\'Jdw~ bderslup. Th"
step j~ ~C) ror Org~Ull/.4.1000\ m a~:hicv
ing their \lrJtcg~~..·mls..,ion," he \aid.

Acc"rdmg to Or Oberlander, this
f:Jrsl phase of de\elvpmg a strategic direcuon c.m he completed 10 ju't ada),
if done right. Ont-e establ"hed. executi\e: can mo'e t..JUidJy forn-ard and
get emplo)ees on h<xtrd "'th the ne\\
dJrectJon •·Genmg employees on
board with a stmtegJc clirecuon JS all

Om:e executives
buy mill 11. 11's 1hc1r responsibility to
nmltvate the1r peopk to do the '"me.
TI1eu· leadershtp ami commitment to
1he proce ... s innuenccs the enlm: organinttion:· ays Dr. Oberlander He
adds thal -.emor level exet:UII\es are
1yp1cally achJe,emem-mouvated indinduals, 1\ hich helps throughou1the
pr<l<:e'S. "Once the) set a L-u-ger goal.
about llllltl\ atlon

the} 'tart mo\ ing toVratd!\ it:' com·

mems Dr. Oberlander, "ho recommt:"nlh th~t comp.tnlt.-s rcao.;\e,._ theu
goah and perlom>ance' e.ery year or
two to makt.! ure lhey ure mm mg in
the right d~recuon.
Leadersh1p developmcnl and
conchmg dunng thi'-. ume C<.tn also
heir "iCntor exct·uu\es create a per·

sonaJ .acuon phm by d.t.!Jinmg thl' mu't
appmpnale behaviors 10 focus nn to
remam pmdU<Il\e When Dr Oberlander CO..!l.hC'i lop 1!\c::'CUII\'C\, \C~·
,;(Ill, are trJdJtionall) held weeki} and
imolve both face-lo-face and telephone meeung,. Coa<hmg and reru.''"'mem nol only hdp execuU\ es
to focus on a<hJe\Jng their goals, hut
also ensure lhey are taking the right
steps to do so. "If they are not reaching the1r goal,, thai oflen mean> whal

they're domg" oft' target anu tllc) are
not usmg the mn"it appmpnate i:x'ha\· ..
io,.,:· he obsen ed.
Stjli. \\hlle ~tnueg.i~.· dircd1nn ~uu.l
coaching ~.:an m~an tl1t.· t.hfkrcnl'c be:·
tween '\Ul'Ces~ anJ failure Ill m~m) 10~lance~. -.oml" t.:ompanlt~' .mc.J ...enior
ext.....:Utlve.., ,truggk to 'il'"C the 'ulue of
it. •·E:\t.'(UU\ e' are ~el) bu...~ and frt>

Could your employees work from home?
Tips on building a remote workforce

country and hJS U'e of CU:Jchmg.
"When Welch sought c·oad11ng and
h~ did-he: asked the ~~U11C quest inn...,
any otherexecuuve-. v..·ould u.-.1-. tht!:m-

sel\es: 'Whal tin you see thJII uon'1
o;ee.,... says Dr. Oberlande-r "It takes
a cetUtn mcasun:- ol "trategiL· thmk.ing
and hunllht) to ret:ngnuc )ou don't

kmm e\el)llung and thai coarhmg

quently unw1lhng to t.ak~ the time lo
e.amme tlJeJro"n k:l<k"-lup and perf,.)mlalll:t:. Th.:re l'i .l n:rt.aJr corporate

can make a t.hiTcrencc '" the
of an orgamzat10n."

arrogance \\here oJganu.auon.., ofh:n
~av. \\1;! u,,n't llt:Cd till'.;. But wc-

a\lde. nothing 1s more 1mpnnam to
achie' ing \lf'Jtcgac lhrectll'n than moti'\a,tifln. "The nmrc- cxet:UIIH! \\o.mt

ce~,ful compames .<11J leaders n:alw:
lhe tremcnJou' l>:ndih coachmg anu
stratt:gil· d1rcct1Pil can have on tht:ir

long-term succe"." say' D1 Oherlander
To emph:l\17.0 tlll' poml, he p<>Jnls
to former Gener.ll Ek<:lric CEO. Jac·k
Wei h. considered by m•m} to !>:one
of the lop e<>rpurate leaders 111 the

'UC<.:c!s

Strategic thmkmg ami humJilly

to ach1eve. the more likc'l 1hey "11l,"
he added. Still. an exccuuve\
achievement~;,

depend on the indlvu.l-

ual. '11mse "ho an· motiVJied and
pul energy in it will re.1ch thc1r nhJec
ll\t!~. and thu'e whu sa) the1r JObs
don't lea"t: lhcm enough tnne tn ltx:u..,
on Jt. won't" he concluded

"Three Ps" May Promote
Perspective for Productive Year
Ahead- if You're Perceptive!
By Bob Boog
When my

\On,

1\cvtn, wa'\

~tx

year; old. he planted an orange seed
in our backyard. Then. e'"Y lhree
day>. he \\OUid dig up the ...:..'<1 In see
tfit \I.·ID>gmv.rng!
Many ol u; 10 husJness 10 the
year 200:! feel ~L.., aO\.IOU~ a... Kevm!

If tht> happens In he you. dnn'tlecl
bad \1an) pe.1ple have kllrhe -.ame

"a). What J\c found is that it\
helpful lo prepare lor lhe new year
by tuking into m:cnunt the •·three
p,:· Whal are 1hcy'1 Allo\\ me l<l
;hare them w11h you.
The liN P 'tands f11r Plan: Jf
you ha\en't done"' alrc.Jdy. lake
time tO SJI dO"n anu J'(Jn for ihe
year ahead The year 2002 may
~em ltke a roller-coa ... ter ride

tilled \\Jth h1gh and IO\''· bul \\hat·
ever happen,_ 1he end ol the ) car
w11l arnve 'uoner than you lhmk.
Wnte down shon-tem1 anu longteml goals. and then ta~e ume lo reOcct on what you "ant to aclucve

lhis year VNwlit.c 11 commg to P'L"Somethmg will only become a real
ny when we ma~e up our minds lo
do 11 and take the appropnUie action
to make 11 happen."' motivational
"rirer Napoleon Htll swte,, "Whate\er the mind can ci'mt:et\C ~md believe, the mmd c.m .tchJeve"
The second Pis for Pemul Allow ne" lhmgs tn happen. Do you
!..now that ,ome people don t do
rhi~? I once ,hov.cd a house \\here
the seller had tell hJS smlcd clolhev
on the noor 111 pl:11n \Jew for everyone to see. In addJIJnn. tllc dJJty u"hes in lhe stnk were slacked"' high
the cal :~lmo't htt hiS head on the
cetling. \hJikmg on the dmy plate'!
As we left the house. the buyer
commenteU. "How can the": people
expect to sell Lheu home "'"h II
lookmg like 1h1s 1" I answered.
"They don't. In other w<1rds. 1hese
people were ,abotag10g the sale of
the1r house, weren't they., .. The)

continued m1 pagt' 56

by Carl Worthy \\l>rklogit
Jn a despcnlle ellon ro cui costs,
many cumpame-;. are 'hutting down
oflkes and sendmg employees home
These people are not hemg laid off.
ho\\evcr. they are bemg turned mto
"remote worker\'

an mcrea~mgly

popular managemenl model aggressively pursued by leadmg companies
from Sun M1cro Systems to lliM.
1l1e concep1 of the remote worker is made po"1hle by recent advances m lechnology. Mobile
telecommumcauon~. the expansion
of broadband, a new generation of
laplops, PDAs and other travel
fnendly business UlOis have begun to
callmto que!ltion the neces!>ity of the
central 1con of lradJlional business
cullure: The Onice.
Tramcd remote worker!) are
equipped to work anywhere: from
home, a diem's office. or Siarhucks
The immed1ate benefit 10 a company's bottom hne is obvious. Less
company oflice space means lower
rent. fewer desks. cha~rs and other offire Jum1ture There is nh.o a reduction in a hosl of other related expense.s. such as. employee parking.
msurance, eleclncJty bill> anu cleanmg serv1ces
In fact. the average esumaled annual cosl of prov1ding office space
for a smgle employee "S. I0.000. The
immediate realuatton of 'uch dramatic savmgs has been the temptmg
Jure that has led many compallles to
launch th" bold experiment
lromcally, hmJJt:\·er, if mmimizJn!! facJhtJes "'penses. (cutting
costs), " your primary focus. al·
tempts to

\Ct

up a remote \.\orker

mndcl art! doomed to failure.

In facl, 11 will cost you more
money than 11 will ever save you.
In contra)!, 1f a company's firsl
focus is on creatmg a better working
envimnment for iLs employees, 11 will
reahzc a dual benefit. both a reducuon 10 fatalloes e pcn..,e!-o. but e\cn
more 1mportant, an mcrease in pm-

ducti\ny.
There " no 'mJdule of the road'
approach. Where you start, (focused
euher on racJiillcs or employees) set'
the .slnJtcglc fmmewnrk for all future

the transllion process.
One road lead< to a shon tenn gain.
but on-going, unanticipated c.xpensp
es as employees, 'remote' and ·co-k>cated,' w11l he dJSgrumled and slruggle to function e!TJcJently. The other
option however, will not only save on
office space, but olfer. the even
greater long-tem1 bene Iii of cn:atmg
a more producuve and happier work
force.
What many companies fail to realize i!-. that y(.)u can't 'Imply send
people home wnh a laptop, prinler
and fax machme and expecl them to
be able to funcuon effic1ently. A
whole new operatmg mfmstructure JS
needed. To make a Ocx-worker model function, a company needs to first
invest in providing people new skills
for a new work style.
Key areas that will requue a new
approach mclude·
• Establishing how and "hen to
communicate with other employee.. The goal of effectiVe remole
teammg " to duplicate the efnc1ency
and familiarity of a co-loca1ed team
m a vtnual world (or remote world)
People are used to fellow employees
working 'just down the haiL • Collaborauon can take place mfonnally during a lunch brenk or at u chance encounter at the wa1er cooler. However, as remote workers, employees
need to fonnahze the collaborall<>n
process. Teleconference;, VIdeo-conference' or 10-person learn meetmgs
need to be specifically scheduled
ahead of umc. Hopmg 10 calch fel10\o. employees on the Oy Will nO! be
succ:essful Workers have to do wmethmg they can often avmu m an oflice sentng. plan aheau'
• Prioriti7.ing time. Whcrcu.., m an
ofnce. an employee can "'Y· "I' II stop
by when I am fa proJeCt JSj done,"
they are now compelled to set up a
specilk deadlme "'their fellow employec(s) can se1 aSJde their time to
receive and rev1ew work. In other
words, remote wnr~er-. have no
ch01ce but to earcfull) pnontJ1c the1r
work schedule As a SJde benefit.
managers are thus bener ahle to ru.,e_,s employee elliciency. Tho"' who
are nol keepmg up l!.lll qu1ckly stand
deci~ions 10

OUI.

• Managing and liling information. Havmg a permanent
desk allows us to be lazy when Jl
comes to tiling mfonnallon and
organ1zmg ourselves. MIScellaneous pieces of paper qutckly pile
up and Inter our desh. Small
project> can get lost m the clutter,
while hours of ume are wasted
every week se=hmg for a m1s
placed ftle However, th1 " nor
an option for the remote worker.
They do not have a pcnnanent de.sk
to rerum tom the morning("' know
it's here somewhere!"). Accordmgly,
an efficient filmg system needs 10 be
established immediately •md carefully adhered to- particularly 1f employees work m 1eams on the same
project. Every day mus1 end by an
ticipating the matenals and mfonnaLion needed for the following day's
work so 11 can be qlllckly accessed
and packed if the employee will be
working from a different locauon.
Once again: plannmg ahead " no1
just an ideal. 1t" necessary'
• Managing people. For managers
too, this tranSition is a very big challenge. (and opponun1ty). They now
have to manage WJihout bemg able 10
walk by to sec how/if their employ
ees are working. The goods news is
thai they will be compelled to focus
on "what" employees gel done (i.e ..
results) versus "how" they do it. In
other words, employees can spend
le s lime and energy pleasmg tile
boss. fol!ov.mg procedure anJ
processes, and focus "mply on completing the task al hand The me\'llable result: new creative ap·
proache> thai could have never been
developed m a tmdmonal cnrporate
environment.

Having adup1ed a remo1e work
er model. you will d1scover a WJde
range of advan1ages beyond tl10se al
ready discu"ed. For example, employees do not need to waste lime
checking 111 at the office belore gomg
to see a client. Your s1afl i' always
prepared to be where the chenl nec>d
you- be it acm-. ... town or 1n another city. Funher. when re<ruJtmg. you
suddenly have acce" to a w1de range
of cand1dares that otherwise "oulu
not be wilhng 10 relocate or make the

daily commute to your ollice. You
are better able to attract the best and
brightest - nor just the best and
bnghtest wilhm a 10-nule radius.
There are larger soc,al benefils
as well. How many hours are wasted
m this country every day SJitmg in
traffic? How much gao;ohne IS burnt
or pollution generaled by the daily
commute of millions? The productivity lost every year to these factors
JS profound. The negati\e 1mpac1 on
our personal lives b more difficult lo
calculate, but no les.s reaL But the future could be differenL
Technology will contJnue to
make what once wru. unthmkable,
possible. Nevenheless, one warning
bears repeating: the key to a heuer tomorrow will not be found through
exciting new devices. Rather. 10
aclueve success. we mus1 always begin wirb the human element Our fu-..'t
pnority must be trainmg and investmg in people.
Carl Wonhv is the presuient ofWorklogix and is an 1ntentalit11wl trainer.
business fTUlnagem~nr h-riter and
speaker on the effects of the mfomwtion age on emplovee producti\•itv
und work style. Worthy developed
and leads the }lex worku training
program at Sun Mitrosystems und
Oracle. He lws also de~•eluped and
leads related training prop,ram.t at
KIA Tencor. Altera Corp.. and

Sybase among many otlwr~. \#mliy
has worked extens;vely with a mun~
ber of large multi-natw/101 compante.< "' Japan and Korea. He t.v the
author of three bCH.'ls concenung
work-flow in the infomlll/Jonuge, the
problems artendi1111 the vhift from paper lo compuler. and tift'' li\'e JmI>UlJl-jOCust·d offiu tnl'lr<miiJi'nt and
layout. He can be reached at
"-1''u:•,·orklol(i:wnl•nt:.com.
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Kaiser Pennanente®
-A Unique
Philosophy
contmued from page I
II, m the Kruser sh1pyards 10 Nonhern Calif.; Vancouver, Wash .. PonlancL Ore .. and the Ka1ser steel m1ll
located 10 Fontana
Organizational Structure
The new concept wa,,. succes~
ful and 10 1945. Ka1ser Perntanente
began pro' id10g health care for the
pubhc. Growth m Californ1a membership and facilities has been
growmg ever since. In Cahforn1a.
Ka1ser functions as an mtegmted
med1cal care progmm, comprised of
separate- but closely cooperating
ent1t1e.: Kaiser Foundation Health
Plan Inc. ("Health Plan"). Ka1ser
Foundauon Ho.p1tals ("Hospitals").
and two Pennanente Medical
Groups.

Thr Health Plan, a non-prof11
pubhc benefit corporauon. comrncts
w1th 1ndl'iduals and groups to
arrange comprehensive health care
benelits on a predominiltely
pre-pa1d bas" through mutually exclusive contracts with the two Permanente Med1cal Groups m the
sUite. Hospitals- a non-profit public benefit corpomllon. provides or
arranges for hospital sen ices for
Health Plan members. Hospitals
currently ov. n~ and operates "2.7

non-profit communlly hospitals in
California Health Plan and Hospl·
tab are under common management

The Pormanente Medical
Groups are mu!ti-spec1alt) groups
of phySicians that provide or
arrange for medical serv1ce' for
health plan memhe", and are mdependent from Health Plan and Ho<pitah. They are responsible for their
own phySician recruitment, selecuon and staffing.

Kaiser Pennanenle Is an Integrated Health Care Delivery System
Ka1ser's hallmark " the abihl}
to mtegrate the elements of health
care ph)sicians, hospitah. phannaceuticals. suppon funcuons, and
health care financing- Into a coherent whole. The power of an inte·
grated health care system lies 111 11>
potential to create an environrnt:nt

that supports innovallon .md qunhty 1mprovemen1. This Integrated
structure put> people and systems
together in wa) ~ that allow them to
achieve much more than 11 could do
by workmg alone or m a fragmented system.

dent and real estate loan officer.
Mrlntire's career mcorporates
more than 20 yean; of commerc1al, real
estate and construcuon loan under-

The

Unforgettables

(2://Charity Golf

T(Jta46tc
For Information or registration call toll free (866) 466-8836

"Medical cemers become the
beacons m a commurut) tluring a

diSaster," slated Gamal A. llasan
CPP, director secumy for the Kuiser
Permanente Hospital 1n Fontana.
"Thmgs are different but the focus
is the same us before ... he remarked,
"wllh a pnoriry on safety and security. We had methods already In
place:· (Before 9111)
The facility stays m close touch
Wllh Gov. Tom R1dge, director of
Homeland Security, the FBI. the
county and the Nauonal Guard for
current updone-., a~stslance anti infomtauon on de\'elopmg situat~nns
Hasan sa1d. The " Ready Net" emer:
gency contact program Yo a~ activat-

Emergency etnorks
Recent tragic e\ent- affecung
our nation have also greatly Impacted health care organiwtions and
have brought to the fore que uon"
regardmg plans w place and meth·
ods of proVIding emergency services in a secure env1ronment m case

of a local d1sas1er.

Kathleen Mcintire Appointed Vice President
and Real Estate Loan Officer at CBB
D. Linn Wiley, presu:lent and CEO
of Citizen.s Bu.sme" Bank. has announced the appomtment of Kathleen
Mcintire 10 the posioon of VJce presi-
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writing. as well a.s development and
management of real estate lendmg.
Prior to her appomtment With Citize1ts
Bu.siness Bank, she was v1ce pres1dent
of the real "'tate and construction loan
department for Pacific Western National Bank in Bre.t She '"'-' follJlerly assisumt \ICC P"'-'ldent m there:~ estate department of Amencan Pacific
State Bank located 111 Shemum Oaks.
Mclnure received a bachelor of
arts degree from San Jose Umvet'ilty
m San Jose. She ha.s also completed
course work ITom the Society of Real

Falling Interest
Rates-Calamity for
Fixed Income Seniors
A Steve Kambourian, cen11ied
semor adviwr (CSA) adv"cs retired
invel>tors how to get h1gher tncome
even while 111teres1 rates have
reached thetr lowest pomt m 40
years. "If you've been rely10g on
SIX-month or one-year COs. you're
sunk," he smd. "Many ret~rees \ lolate the rule of fixed mcome investmg-select mvestments with terms
for as long a.s you'llltve.
People age 65 have a 20-year
life expectancy so they should he
making investments based on the1r
life expectancy, not 6-montl1 mvest-

ed followmg the events of 9/11
when all kinds of d1re rumo" were
surfac10g nauonWJde. The hospual
also maintains constant links to several other medical centers.

f~
KAISER PERMANENTE.
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CLOSE-UP
Dianna Lee-Mitchell and the ''Missing" YMCA
by Joe Lyons

Estate Appra1sers, Mongage Bankers
A55oc1ation, and American Bankers
Association.
ments. Since long-term investments
pay more, retirees could have more
mcome and a more enjoyable
hfesryle." Kambounan pomted out
thru there are mcome altemauves that
have not fallen m rote a, much as
COs or Treasury Bd 1~. These mclude:
I Mutual Funds using Gmme
Mae's, for mcome (yieldoo 8. 12 percent in a five-year period)
2. Income Fund, usmg senior loans
10 large orpor.uion.' (cwrently yield·
mg 5.5 percent)
When compared to the nauonal
average of 2.26 percent for a six·
month CD, these altemauves look at·
lmctive.

contumed on page 32

DUmna Lee-Mitchell stands in front of
a small off~ee which serves as headquarters for the many local YMCA
programs.

Dmnna Lee-Muchell "the executive director of the Rancho Cucamonga/Fontana YMCA The only
problem is -the fact that techmcally
there " NO Rancho/ Fontana •Y •
TI1a1 is. there " no bUJidmg.
Ground was broken late 111 the 1980s,
but the rect:~sion of a

decade ago put a stop to
construcuon BulJU" because you can't l.iee it,

doe·m 't ~an lhere '"" 't a
' Y'I
·We're there,.. Le.!Mitchell is qtud. to exclaim. Sull, it only makes

that ronlana \\OU)d ha\e IO be
brought mto the miX.
"The ·) ;,. the community,"
Lee-Mitchell adds. u· you were

sense to nsk where the

buildmg is. i\Jter all. Ont;uio's downtown YMCA
has a nc:\\ pat1o. a ga~..ebo
and " climbmg wall, be·
~u.Je~

Kathleen Mcintire
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to tm\el acm~~ the l.'OUOll) and

the U"iual \\Ork-out

room and such
Lee-MIIchellts proud
to announce that the Rancho/ Fontana YMCA "
commg up on 1" 15th anmversary. She remembers

Dimlf!a Lee-.~fitt,el~ executi•·e director of t"e
Ranc"o Cucamonga!Fonuma YMCA, put• ,.,
heart and .\'oul illlo lerving the local comuw·

the onginal movement tu

nity and atldreniug iL\ specilll needs.

build the fac1llly, the re·
ccssirm that haltt!d l;Onstruction and
the new plans to fin"lly go forward
w1tl1 designs lor u beautiful new structure llle concept
Lhe organil.at10n
ha' heen around all this lime.
"A buddmg does not make you a
YMCA. The commumty, the k1d, the
fam1hes. the volunteers make a
YMCA And we m Rancho and no"
m Fontana. can stand up and say. '\lie
area YMCA '
"If you look back to when we
started. we had maybe 17 children.
and we now have over 3.-100 kids and
fam ilies and abom 300 volunteers.
Now we JUst need four walls and we
can meet each other."
As Lee-MIIchell expl:uns tlungs.
11\ all been a ca.se of evoluuon. She.
herself, began a.' a camp volunteer,
cookmg hot dogs and smgmg "Kumbayah" over an open lire. Now she IS
the d~rector. In the same way. he
pomts out that the YMCA ha~
evolved over the Ia'! 150 years of 1ts
existence. As the JOke goes, they are

not necessanl; young. male or Christian any more. Still. the1r cnntnbullun
to the community cuntmues.
Commufllt). of cour\c, is what

has kept the Ranchn concept al!'e.
E•cn back m the 'RQ,, "hen the lirst
plans \\<ere bemg developed, local
busme>ses and de1clopers \\ere re;ld)
to pon) up and do what was needed,
e\!en to wnttng chc,:ks. In the Ci.L-.e of
Lewis De>clopment. the conlribu
tiolt' ha\ e progressed beyond m<>ney.
The btuldmg that the YMCA doe,n't
have has been replaced by community centers. playgrounds. basketball
courts and pool' at vanous

visit YMCA lac lillie> along the
way. you would see the <hfferences in em.:h one that reflecl\
the dllferent need' of those
town> One local spec1al pro·
gram that U!e·Milchell "parucularl) proud of" her <.e111or
tran,portation progr.t.m for
shut-ms. Oth<rY~1CAnllices around
the counuy have mquircd as to how
she has been ahle ll> pull 11 off here.
While senior lnmsponauon " a delinne need mthJS area, other 'Y's may
streS> gangs and drugs, after school
programs or some other local problem that they are uniquely able Ill addre:)~.

The commun1l) detennmes

what the ·y• does.
D1anna Lee-11-lllchell's rclauonship" 1th the RanchdFonuma YMCA
began about seven yea!'; ago "hen
she wa ... little mnre than a 'olunteer

and fund- raiSer Later 'he found that
children and child care became an 1mponantJSsue. Her talents for workmg
with children and for camping be·
crunc apparent; 111 shon. she got \OI·
unteered. She has worked m

apartment comple<es and devel- , f l the cam. p progr,un for "' long
opments 10 tl1e area.
that one of her first 12-}ear-old
In the meanume, w1th the had
charges" nov. grown-up and on
times of the early '90s drymg thmgs
a volunteer hoard w1th her
up, the then funcuonul Fontana ·y·
II> "We're mto our second ,md th1rd
Jmletl. As Rancho went forward
generauon of campef'> ... she
with It' programs. II
announces. "and I'm

'Yft1CA
b
'}d
vve UI strong kid s, proud to v.atch
strong families, strong communities.

became Ob\IOUs '{Al

the>e children grow up and have children of their own That's my love.
Seeing the changes you can make in
those lives and those families. That's
wh) I do this."
For the moment. D1anna LeeMitchell and her 'laff v.ork out of a
donated warehouse m an office com·
pie. The >tali " up to about H5 and
you can feel the cmmp when you
v. alk through the door ronunately.
they are not all there at the same ume.
They are out there working m the
commun1ty,
The recent takeover of the old
Sycamore Inn by the Cask & Cleaver
organizalion gave n~ to a reason for

an mtroductory fund-rUJser lO mo"e
conr.,trucuon forwan.J. and v.hen

pres;ed on the ISSUe, Lee-M1tchell
Simply says. ''Stay tuned." Sui!. the
quesuon" bemg asked, m the natural
evoluuon of the YMCA concept. does
ll really need a buildmg·> The old resident facilities. such as the one 10
Pomona, still exJSl. but may not he
needed a.s much tmy more.
The challenge that Lee- M1tchell
says hl1e sull sees IS the need to coordmate 'erv1ces and referral\ and U>
"ork hand-m-hand w1th other communny groups 1<> direct elf,,n., 10 cer
tam areas. "lf you do that, }Ou're
"orkJng -.nlltrter and usmg volunteers
and resource' 10 the best manner ..
February " a spec1al month for
the 'Y' a.s 11 is the month for funddrives a..:ross the country. Locally. D1anna has about 80 volunteer;
out in the communuy trymg to rmse
about $80.000.
In case )OU have forgonen the
mam functiOn ol the YMCA D10nna
Le.!-Mitcbell pul' 1t very 11mply. "We
promote the core values like canng
and honesty and respons1btlity and respect Where else can you learn those
thmgs todayo•·
So .,., hat about that buildmg that
ground wa' broken for a dozen year..
ago' "Stay tuned," says YMCA execuu'e dJreetor, D1anna l.t'e·Muchell

'"'""&
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Inland Empire MidCities Defy Skeptics!
conrmued ftvm page J
tcan lndustnal Real E.state Associauon (AIR).
To underscore tts pomt. as ts tts
trndt!Jon, AIR "'ked s" submarket
specmltsts tore ap the past year and
"crystal ball" lite new year. Thetr observations were ltkc night and day'

"We're nmning out
ofdirt in the Inland
Empire, notably the
western region, where
we have arwther
tluee-to-four-year
supply. This is driving
people east, where
you'D see mostly
build-to-suit activity."
Wilhout excepuon. however,
speakers acknov. !edged lhat it is likely to be at least nud-year before lite
commercial real estate industry rebounds. The good news is those igns
are already emerging.
Yet, wtlhin lhal parameter,
speakers expre"ed varying degrees

Social Security
Changes for 2002
The Soctul Secunty Adtruntsuation announced tncreases m lite benefit 3IOOU!Its, c"'t of hving adjUStments,
and maxunum ta>able eammgs. Social
Secunty and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefiLs mcrease automatically each year based on lite rise in lite
Consumer Pnce Index for Urban Wage
Earners and Clerical Worl=;.

Social Security Payments
In 2002.llte monthly Social Security and SSI benefits will tnerea!oe 2.6
percent. 1bts means the average
monthly Soctal Security benefit
amount for all rclired wor1cers will rise
from $&52 to $874. The maximum federal SSI monthly paymcniS to an indi-

of e'uberance dependmg on conditions in thc!lr re'pt:dJ\-C mJikel'
Stan ~lulhn ol Grubb & Eilts'
·ev.port Be..ch oflice, reponed lhat
Orange County mdustrial acuvtty
dropped 16 percent during 200 I and
lhat substanual property ''available,
pmttcularly around the Orange County Airport.
"1ltere's been a lot of product
absorpuon tn smaller size ranges. but
there's also a lot of availabtlity. In
parucular. "'e're seemg consiuerable
sale!-. activit) for mUustrial buildings
in the smaller stze mnges (around
25.000 "l· ft.) lhroughoutthe county.
I see a summer turnaround. but m lite
meanUITh:, lhere will be a fair amount
of concesSions. Yet land prices coounue to rise," '"'d Mullm.
In a "mtlar tone, John Schumacher of CB Rtchard Ellis in Torrance, satd the South Bay industrial
market vinually came to a halt in
200 I -lite one bright spot bemg the
air freight industry playing off lite
strong busine" impetus of lite nearby Pons of Los Angeles and Long
Beach.
''There\ substanuul pent-up mventory to light through in lite South
Bay. but lite gro"'lh of lite pons will
see us lhrough this do" nturn," Schumacher said
In contrast, Peter McWilliams of
Co lUers Seeley's Ontario omce repons that lite Inland Emptre has been
"lite strongest industnal market m the
country'
.. There's been phenomenal
'tdual have nsen from $531 to $545.
For a couple, lite maxtmum SSl payment ha.s nsen from $796 to $817 The
increase m benefits to 45 millton Soctal Security bl:nclicWries began in January. The mcrease m SSI benefits began Dec. 31, 200 I for stx million SSJ
benefictaries.
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growth m IItts regtnn "nee 1995, during "'htch some n 111tllll>ll "l ft of
space
has
been
absorbed,"
Mc\\llliam' satd.
While e.,pre"mg concem for lite
volume of sublease space commg on
the market, McWilltnms remarked.
"Btg box consolid:.uon ts the story in
the Inland Emptn: ..
Concurrently, McWilliams declared that, "We' re running out of
lund to lite Ontmio submarket," and
lhat area.s further east are gaming atteo!ton because of land pnces that
can be one-thtrd lo"er. He potnted to
Ross. Hershey and Kohl's who have
made major inve"Stment' totaling
more than two nulhon sq. ft. of
space.
"We· re runnmg out of dtn in lite
Inland Empire, notably the western
region, where we have anolher threeto-four-year supply. This is drivmg
people em.t, where you'll see mostly
butld-to-sutt acttVtty."
The mid-ctttes regton of Los Angeles/Orange County " another
strong submarket htghltghtcd at lite
AIR semmar. Clif (stc) Fincher of
Lee & Assoctatcs reponed that there
have been more building permtts tssued in thts regton during lite last
four years than m lite htstory of the
submarket.
'Tht< is clearly not a 'gloom and
doom' submarket. Lease mte.s are stable and vacancy is around five percent, wnh numerous btg players
looking for mvestment opponunt-

mCommerce.

'The good news ts lhatthis market is close to Los Angeles. and 11 "
always desirable for lite gam1cnL tmpon-expon and related busmesses,"
Antrobius added.
Activity
10
the
San
Femando/Santa Clarita Valley submarket was drastically down in 2001,
according to Barbara Emmons of CB
R.tchard Ellis.
.. However, the entrepreneurial
spuit and strong labor pool will always ustain lit" submarket. We' re
also staning to sec some new development and a pick-up tn acliYity 10
lite area." said Emmons.
She added lhat lite formerly super-fueled Valencia market has become somewhat over-built, and less
development activity IS ltkely to be
seen lhere.
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Click on California Choice for the Freedom to
Choose Health Care Tailored to Your Needs
Ca lt forn taChoice, the fa> testgrowtng, ..,erv lce-oricntcd, small
group hea lth purc ha" ng all iance m

llevcs

the country, reprc~nts the mtereo; ts of

more than II ,000 small employers in
C'alifon11 a who have m1grared to a
mndel that controls thetr hudeeLs and
en1po\\-er' thctr cmploye;s w1th
meanmgful health cnH:rage choice.-;
a) Ho\\ employers can cope
'' llh ri-.mg heahh care premtum~ and
\!Ill ac htevc budget controls.
b) ~ ·hy murc anti more employers arc look1ng :tt "deli ned contnbuuon" a.., the road to cost predttWbtlity
cJ How employers are able to
contmuc lo oJlcr hcailh lflsuranc.:e
\\oh llc empowcnng their employees
a... nc:vcr hefon.~.
d I What trends ,lfe on lite horizon and ho" tt wtll affect a company\ htmom ltnc
John Word and Rusty Brown are
manag mg p.trlncf'\ anti creators of
CaltfomtaChotce Word pre\ 10usly
sold small group insurance for years
<lOLl um.h:r ... tand:-. th~ iillp!.lnam.:e of

.C8lCROIC8.COm

c.: hwce to employees who have d\1'...
rercnt neetls anti sltuauon\ to address
when buymg hca ll h Insurance One
si;c doe" not fi t ull 1 PreviOw,ly, employees had to buy thetr em erage m
group form, and when the law
changed for new plans. Word ""d he
"a.s appalled at the mtcs tn lite Caltfomia \er\ ice area
One of CaltfomtuChotce\ mot""""· "II\ ' nur Health

It Should

Nelson Named Vice
President and Banking
Officer at CBB 's Brea
Office

wages. lhe max1mum amoun1 of earn·

Gordon C. Nelson
Gordon C. Nelson has been appointed to lite posttton of vtce president and bankmg officer at the
Brea office of Cttizens Busmess

Bank:. announced D. Unn Wiley,
president and CEO.
Nelson's professtnnal career incorporates more than 22 years of
banking expenence, with a \lrong
background m business development, as well as tn the development
and management of loan and depost! relattOnshtps. Prior to hts appointment wtth Cilizens Bustness
Bank. he wa.s vice pre"dem und relalionship manager or California
Bank and Trust at the Los Angeles
corporate banking dtvtsion . He was
formerly vtcc preSident and commercial lendtng officer for Manufacturer's Bank.
Nelson recetved a bachelor of
aru degree in econom tcs from the
Untverstty of Caltfomia, Los Angeles.

1n

empo\\·cring

Its.

cltents, not "handcuffi ng"
them. "IL \ un lnterc!>ting phe·
non'lt:na,·· Word commented.
"when employees ha' e the
choice. they willnften choose
a ncher beneftt then thetr bo"
had funded for litem lltcy "ill
pay tOf\\ hat they really "ant."
\Von.l anJ Bruv. n ha' e another motto th~) rchg1nu"l)
adhere to. "'Sen 11.:e of L nequaled Excellence"
Three New Sun ey s Point to
Rbing Bc:tlth Co,ls "-' 1\tajor
Business Challenge
A survey relea,ed by lie" 111 A>
sociates reports that employer' ;.Ire
worried about tlu: negauvc bu-.ml's..,
impncL of health can; cosh. Interested m emerging com.umcr chmt.:e

modds and s ~cptt cal about the 1111
pact of pendmg legt'latt un lie" 1tt 's
survey of more than 700 U.S. organu.ations found that v.tth double- d•gH health C<tfe CO~t illCrC;I'ICS a nti nO
clear so l ut i On~ on the hnn1.nn. employers. are e\trcmcly c.:~1nc.:erncd
about the current he~tlth l·are en'\ I·
ronrnent.

.. Health care cu...t' .1re bcc.:onung
a number one pnoril) bcc.:au...e
they're 1mpacung. the- f'k)tlom line nl
OrganllUIIOO\ at..:ro"' lh~ COUOlf) "
sa.td Jad.. Bruner, na11nnal prac.:tu.:c
leader fur Hcw1tt'.., ht:,tlrh managt:
ment pructlcc ''The rate at whKh
health care- co'b arl' nsmg J\ alarm
tng for employers. <1nd un lonunately
there~~ no \lln~r bullet h"-e managed
care "a.' tn the early 199(),. Cnmpames are acuvcly e' aluatmg nc\.\ so·
contmuetl on pae,f 57

CoME SEE ANd EXpERiENCE T~E
fRES~ look of AN old TRAditioN!
The Sycamore Inn continues
with new owners and some changes...

ties."

Social Security Taxes
Based on lite increase tn avemge

mgs subject to Social Secunty laX mcrea.ses from $80.400 to $84,900 tn
2002. As a result, lite maximum yearly Soctal Sa:unty laX paid by employees and employen. will increase by
$279 for each For self-employed
workers, it will rise by $558.
-reprinted from Michael L. Cox &
A<;SOCtale.\ Business Insights, January.
2002.

Commenting on Centra l 1 A
Rob Antrobtus of Trammel Cro~·
Co., repon ed a stc;uly uptick 111 1 acanctes during 200 I, along wtlh negative absorpti on. Ye t, Lh~ area w1tne sed considernble mve,tment acuvity, he commented
Antrobius declared that 2002's
performance wtll depend largely on
lite success of several key developments tn lite submarket, ntcluding
Pacific Theatres' 550,000 "Jll. project in Santa Fe Spnngs~ a 100.000 sq
ft. development 10 Montebello~
Sares-Regis' I 9 mtllton "l· ft prOJ·
eel on the former onhrup stte 111
Pico Rivera and lite P;~etfic Thbe stte

Now featuring Prime Steaks, Chops, Seafood, and other
specialties. Superb salads, signature side dishes and
Luigi'sfamous minestrone soup complete the menu.
The tradition of the Sycamore also continues with an
excellent wine list including over 20 wines by the glass.
Lookingforwartl to the adventure of operming the historic Sycamore Inn,
8318 l'oothi/1 Blvd. in Ranclw Cucamonga, are: Loui• A/,-arez. managing partner, at left, a11d new owners- U1rda and Chuck Keagle. Tire
.ycamore Inn has long been recogni~ed as a fine dining establishment,
a tradition that the Keag/es enjoy and are committed to maintain. Tirey
are ltiglrly experienced restaurateurs a11d the propriewr<. of the Cask W
Clem'er teaklwmes, which have been [m·orile dining destination\ in the
lnuwd Empire for at least 34 years. Tire newe.<l owners, ~>Ito It ad !heir
jir<t date at tire old inn ilt the mid '60s, "are excited 111 be invob·ed wiJ/r

8318 Foothill Blvd. Rancho Cucamonga Reservations call 982·1104

!Iris wontlerful old restaura111."
- Photo PnH·itled b\' f .ilula Keagle
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EMPLOYERS GROUP
Alternative Work Week Schedules Provide
More Personal Time for Employees
hv Dagmar Murhamia , SPHR Staff
Conwltant
Alt~maLI\'"" to !he >tandard work
schedule of etght ( ) hours a day, five
(5) days a week ure attmcuve because
!he) pmvtde employee, more useful
time off to puNue lamily and per.;onal acuvmes and because they rud in reducing commut~r uaffic. When dail)
overume v.-o~., restored m CalifOfllla effecnve Jan. I, 2CXXJ, II made altemallve
schedules more expensive and much
less anrncuve 10 employ=.
Although the legJ lauon allov. for
the adopuon of al!emaUve wo!lrn eek
schedules (AWS) v. 1thout the payment
of daily overt1me, !he rules governing
!hem are "ng1d, burdensome and unuttraciJve." a<.'C rding 10 labor attorney
Rlchnrd S1m1nons. Employers may eslllbltsh an allemative schedule of !heir
ch01ce that " n01 regulaled 11 they are
V.llhng lo pay the daily overtime. Olh<rv.I\C.they can follov. the rule> m the

wage onJer- 10 e'!Ubl"h an AW lhat
does not requ1re payment of daily
ov~r11me . 1l1e rules are d1scus\Cd below.

The Schedule
An AW i; a regular schedule of
nol more lhan I0 hours per day within a 40-hour "'orkweek at the regular
rote of pay. Parl-ume schedul"" of 10
hours per day are allowed.
A permisSible variauon ts lhe
9/80, a ,chedule of 9 hours for four
days and eight hours for a fifth day
e' ery other week The 9/80 schedule
will fit the mles iflhe wo!lrneek IS redefmed to start m the m1ddle of the day
lhat employcles have off 111 altemate
weeks. Four hOUN of lhe fifth day fall
in each ofrwo weeks wilh the 36 hours
from lhe nine-hour days so !hat each
week ha' 40 hours.
An example of lhe 9180 Schedule
begmn10g at noon on Friday can be

seen below.
In October 2000, the Industrial
Welfare Comm1~ion mud~ pnwl\JOn
for a 12-hour schedule. but only mlhe
heallh care mdusuy.
Affected Employees
The fir;t slep 10 propo>~ng an altemauve workweek schedule 1. to
specifY the affecled emplo}ee' They
mu.st all be non-exempl employees of
a particular wor\.. umt The work unit
may be all employees of a d1vision. a
department. a jOb class1ficauon, a shift,
a separate physical locauon. or a recognized subdivi\lon of any such wor\..
unit. A "-Ork unit may consist of an Individual employee a~ long as lhe crileria for an identifiable work urut is met
The Proposal
exa. !he employer must prepare
!he w.nnen proposal The proposal
must descnbe the number of days nnd
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CSUSB Receives Second Multimillion Dollar
Appropriation for Navy Education
lhe number of hOUI'> ~mt will be regularly scheduled. ThiS may be a single
schedule or a menu of opuons. An e;~;
ample of a smgle schedllle is M nctay
through Thursday from 7:30a.m. to 6
p.m. A menu of options might spec1fy
lhe same hours beg10n10g and enct10g
on differem days of lhe week. Once
adopted. employees may move from
one schedule to anolher, but employers must understand that the AWS cannot be an on-call sys!Cm. h mus1 be
prediC!ahle.
The proposal must addre" how
wages and benefits are affec!Cd. For mSiance. 1f a company has I 0 paid holidays which 101al 80 houn, per year, will
lhe AWS have I 0 pmd hohdays totaling 100 hours? Planning for !he holidays is very important. It IS adv1sable
10 consider a spec1al schedule for holidays. Vacauons and s1ck pay are also
conrmued on page 34

~~~~--~~--

• Temporary Staffing • Ftlll-lime Placea.llt
• Temporary-To-Hire • Special Project $..nillt
• Employee Screening • Apple lime Capeure

One of lhe most consbtent and
naggmg pruhlem' any orgru1izat10n
faces is the gap between what its
workforce knows and what it needs

10 learn 10 order for the orgwlllAIIion
to sta)· competiuve and innovative

California Slate Umversily, an
BemanJino is working on narrow10g

t'lat gap for one of the largest <'rgan Ilauons 10 the world, the Unned
S1a1es Navy.
A $12.8 million appropnauon

;hephcrded through Congress by
Rep. Jerry LewiS. R-Redland.\, cha1r
man of !he House Defeno;e Appropn·
nt1ons SubcommJttec, will help Col
State continue 10 play a lead10g role
10 prov1ding courses deSigned 10 Improve !he lechmcal and managerial
;kills of a large segment of the
Navy 's workforce. PreSillenl Bush
recently Signed lhe defense btl! 10 a
Whne Hou-,e ceremony The new
fundmg expanus on an exiSIIng $5
million federal contmcl appro•cd l,LSt
year.
"On a na11onaJ level, lh" new arpropnauon mean thai CSUSB will
continue 10 play an unporlanl role in
enhancmg the Navy's technologtcal
experuse," srud Congressman Lew",
who ts a senior member of !heAppropriations Committee. "With
376.000 sailors and other per-onnel
deployed amw1d lhe world. the Navy
must be on lhe cutung edge of nev.
rnolhoc:b of proVIding advan..'Cd tmming. The kind of dl\tance leammg
provided by Cal Slate, San Bemartlino ensures a higWy skilled technologJcal workforce at a bargam pnce.
Locally, !his translates to more um
vcrsity jobs and expands CSUSB's
capacity to upgrade workforce sktlls
for Inland Emp•re ousineS\es."
Cal Stale President Alben Kamig
sa1d !he increased federal funding
underscore~

the univet'\tty •.._ commit·

mem to the Nav)'. •"fhe\C: contr..u.:L\
\'-ith the Navy ha\C: allowed us to
build advanced technolog~ mlm
suucture and devel"p our experuse 10
non-tmd.iuonal course tidi-er) methods. Not onl) ha.s this broadened
CSUSB's reach to the nallonalle,el.
n ha.< bulltloc<Jl cap<~clty !hat wdl be
used to educate an mcrea!'ling num·
ber of students W1th10 our c\isling

semce area who would not olherWIS<! have i!CCCSS 10 quality higher educalJOn."

During 2002 CSUSB will asse."'
!he trammg nnd educauonal need' ol
approXJma!ely 400 ct\lhan employe'" as"gned to the Na\ >·, lnfom>auon Technology Cemer u cv. Or·
leans. srud Pmfe,sor Chllord Young.
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A Look at Current Labor and Employment Legal Issues
1001 Emplo)ment La" Cases
A shon \Uillmar} of employ~
ment law case that may be of mter~

ec-.;t to you an ma.nnging your workforce.
EEO Developments
L S upreme Coun grants re~
v1e\\ to d~temune whether ··reawnable a~.:commodatton"" requ1remen~
under ADA '"uump'" seruont} rights
under collecu' e bargammg agree~
ments. 'WIIIt ' Pacilic Mariume A'~
,·n. 01 C D.O S. 104 (9th Cir Jan
10. 2001). amended (3/27/0il. pet.
forcen. granted, (2001 J. Docket No.

Ja,.ful Prnctices De\elopments
Conlrlli:tual provi"on that 'h nened statute of limitations to Sl:t
month> for claims of -..rongful ter~
minution and unf~ur bustness pracltce' upheld "-' not "uncon~
'ctonable" Soltani v We>tem &
Southern Life Inns. Co., 258 F 3d
1038 (9th Cir August 6, 200 I).
Ho\\ e'er, the court found no ··reasonable JUsUficattOn" for the 10 da)
notice of \Ull contractual pro\ 1\tOn.
rei} mg on the Call fornta upreme
Coun's deet\IOn last }ear stnkmg
down an uncon-,ciOOilble mandatory

arbitration pro\'hion m the Armendanz case

97~16779.

See also U.S Auways' Bamen (9th
C.r.), Docket No. 00- 1250 (200 1).
Smgle mudent of unlawful ha~
ment rna} be u ffictent if severe
and madequate employer response:
Lmle ' Wmdennere Relocauon ,
Inc , F :ld, 2CXJ I .S
rn£

App. LE IS 20360, 200 I \\'L
1044607 (9th Ctr. epl. 11, 2001).
• Coun. hng or admomshmg an of~
fender can con,utute an adequate
disciplinary response 10 an unlawful
haras;ment complaint. even tf the
employer did not Itself chardctenze
tLs actions as d"ciphnary: Star v.
Togo West. 23 7 F.3d I 036. 200 I
U.S App. LEXlS 645 (9th Cir.
2001).
Employer mu t, as part of mter~
acuve process , con>tder home at
work (telecommutmg) and leave of
absence a' reasonable accommoda~
uon,, even _tf employee does not so
request. Humphrey v. Memorial
Hosp.A"'n, 239 F.3d I 128 (9th Cir.
2001)
Wage and Hour Developments
Employer' 'alary deductions
based on employee's FMLA-quali~
f) mg leave and reduced schedule did
not Holat~ F-LSA's \alar} ba " test:
Ro~Ae ' Latdla"' Tran"L. Inc., 244
F.3d I I I 5 (9th Ctr. Apnl 4. 200 I lWrongrul Termination and Un·

Employer's lnw•ull alleging
trnde secret mtsappropnauon subject
ro anti " LAPP" 'latute: Fox Search·
light Picture>. Inc. v. Paladino. 89
Cal App. 4th 294 (2001). Coun stat·
ed: 'The only thing the defendant
needs to e,tabli'h to invoke the protecuon of the LAPP tatute ts that
the challenged Jaw. urt arose from an
act on the pan of the defendant m
furthemncc of her nght of penuon or
free speech. Frnm that fact the court
rna} pre,ume rhe purpose of the acuon .,..., to chtll the defendant's ex·
erctse of First Amendment nghts."

NLRB change> rule regardmg
emplo)er\ "-llhdra"al of recognt·
tion of mcumbent union Levlll Fur·
ruture Co .. 333 NLRB No. 105, 166
LRRM 1329. 2001 WL 31439
(March 29, 200 I). II ts no longer
enough for the employer 10 have
merely a good fatth doubt as to the
umon 's conunued majonty status: in~
stead, an employer can '"thdra"'
recogmuon only where the mcwn~
bent unton has JL:tually lost the suppon of the majonty of bargaming
umt emplo)·ees. Further, 11 " the em·
plo er's burden to show lad. of majonty support.
Employment Benefits (ERISA )
and Leaves of Absence
Absent express reservauon of
the nght of plan aumuustrator 10 ex~
ercise dtscreuon 10 grant or deny
benefits. such deci"ons are revtewed

de novo by the coun. Ingram V.
Martin Manetta Long Tenn Dtsnbtl·
try Income Plan for Salaned Employees of Transferred GE Opera~
tions, 244 F. 3d I I 09 (9th Ctr April
4, 2001) (revenng and remanding,
36 F.Supp. 2d I I 90 (C.D Cal.
March I, I 999)).
ERISA expreS>Iy preempted
state statute provtding that designation of spouse as benefictary of nonprobate asset was revoked automat·
tcally upon dtvorce to the extent 11
applied 10 ERISA plans because
statute dtreclly conflicted w11h
ER ISXs reqmrements that plans be
admimstered, and benefits be paid.
in accordance w11h plan documents:
Egelhoffv. Egelhoff, 532 U.S. 141 ,
121 S. Ct. 1322, 149 L.Ed.2d 264
(March 21, 2001).
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Hospital Program Helps Patients Manage Pain
Pam It ts the:: number one reason "'hy people '<!Ck medtcal anen~
lion. Usually, the source of tho dts·
comfort 1s discovered and treated
Bu~ thattsn't always the CU>c.
For 'tome IndiVIduals, chronit..:

pam h"" become a way uf hfe l-or
centunes, people have expenem:t!d
pam and tor centunes, physu.:tans
have attempted lo trealll. Recently,
the focus has turned to managmg
wtth Potll<lll<l Valley I Jospital

not only hurt the body·, anmune ')"-'

tern but can even loll.
'"The whole sub)OCl of pam "
more complicalcd than people lhmk."
s:ud Patncta Sbakhsluc. clirucaiiiLD"\\e
'peclal.tsl for Pomona Valley Hospi
tal Medical Center• Pam Manage
ment Program.
moo~ chrome
pam suffe~ don't reaht.e 1 thai
they can have a nannalltfe."
Pomona Valli:)· innovabve program began in 1997. but has DCC
evolved far beyond the basic model
set fonh by the ..... Commission 00
Accreditation of 1-blth Care OrgamzatJons. It focuses oa etiJOg the
discomfort of chronic pam suffer>,
offenng them a gi<!3ICr qua1tly of life.
"Many spcciahsts do noll.lllget
pain management and patien1s are
left 10 suffa:," said Dr. John Sasaki,

There" no cknymg that uutreal·
ed pam can shake the foundatton of
the sufferer's hfe Recent siUUtes
have shown that untreatl•d pam can

·what

Creating solutions
for you and your employees
lntroduong Health Net PPO • Ftrst Advantage and ELECT
Open Access 20 Both opttons offer affordabrltty, chotee
and flextbrhty for you and your employees Health Netdehvenng plans desrgned to keep you well

FIRST OF ITS KIND ON THE MARKET !
Health Net PPO First Advantage for Large Groups
(51 or more eligrble employ..,.)

pard up to

Intellectual Propertyfl'rade Se·
rrets Development!.
Wronglul termmation in viola~
uon of public policy found where
employer ternunared employee after
he refu,ed to stgn non-compete
agreement Walia v. Aetna. Inc ..
2001 DJDAR 1231 I C 'ov. 21,
2001 ). (Appeal from SF Supenor
CourtjUI') verdictof$1 mtllionplus
m pumuve danrages.)

100 percent of covered medical servrces

a p(edeterm1ned amount before member pays

any cotnsurance Of deduct1ble

• Affordable fO< employer> and

empl~

EW OPTION OFFERS A LOWER PREMIUM !
ELECT Open Access 20 for Small Business Groups

(2-50 el q1ble employees)
• Self-rpfenal for off.ce ~IS ts to speoa istS n the PPO networ~

• AHordable for employe" and emploY'"!"

"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws rwt been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we smn 'dis innocence"
S1r ~Vililam Dawmant
1606~1668
933

J BASlltNl ROAD, SUIT I I 10 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909)

no

I IQO · fAX (00") 9•1 8610

PVHMC.
The program. sopin<tJcaled
scope of pain managemeol $CJVICCS
mnges from nuc:Joopla!ay (msertmg a
needle 10 <lecompr=. dlsk prouu •
sions) to radiofrequency (the stunning or nnmbing of acrves). Dr.
Sasaki said those sr:n'1CeS put the
medical ccnter • a pinnacle 10 po.in

pain specialist •

cominued on page 48

• F1rst dollar benefit

Labor-Management Relations
Untons cannot, without infring~
mg upon Ftrst Amendment nghts,
force nonmembers to pay for ex~
penses related to poltucal and tdeo-logtcal acttvlltes unrelated to the
umon·, dutte ... a~ bargamang rcpre<entaU\ e Carl\on v Un11ed Academtcs~AAJ I FT/APEA AFL-CIO,
F.ld. 2001 U S App. LEXlS I 9699,
20<ll WL 10 I 1051 (9th Ctr Sep~
tember 6, 200 I)

Medical Center ut the furel rC>nt in
providing comprchcn-.;1ve pmgrJms

Call your Health Net Sales Representative or Account Services
at 1·800-547-2967 for more information.

(,~Health Net'

management~

A staff of five tegistcred nW'>CS
and a team of doc:t.oo-s opcrnt.e the
program from four~ rooms
and an X --ray room on the secund
floor of the bospital. modeling 1t af•
ter a clinic. l'llli<Ds are .-efen-ed by
therr prunary a.e physic1ms or spe~
cialists. The c;our,., of ldiOII IS de·
termined aft.er an Ulillalll>!leS'<IllCOL
··we Wok • lbe pai>Cnt hohsti·
cally, which means we tool al every
tlung from a ps)'Chologlc:ll worl<-up.
massage the.-apy. pby>lal therapy
and medication.- said Sbakh!.hir

The goal. wb::oe-vel: Jlll"'"ble• IS
the cause of paiD and
treat iL However, the mabiltty 10 de
tennille the c:ause of po.in. which
sometimes bappem. dot:s not pn:·
elude staff from lrelluJ& the paiR.
"We don't sean::b for a cure be·
cause ~may -be cmc."
Managemenl may include an
unplanted spinal mnl stiDa1blor for
ocrve base Jan or allllllpbinc ~

10 determine

~011~20
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New Cholesterol Guidelines Not ' One Size Fits All'
American Heart Association Journal Report
A ne\\ .. tud) aJ, 1\C:o. ph} ~•dam.
to fully undcNand the expanded bene lit of the ne" cholesterol gutdeline~. ClUng that the ne"' recorn.ITl(:n-

dauons aro li~ely to stgntficantly
nu,e the number of people under 45
and older than 65 who are prescribed
chole>~erol-lowering medicauons, acortitng to a repon tn the current Circulation. Journt1/ of tire American

Hean A.t.n>ciation.
The authors 'll} that "'rule there
are tnab to detenrune the benefit of
cholesterollo"'enng in elder!} populations. no formal tudies are ongotog for }ounger pauent>. "The abtl11} tn general lle the primary preventinn tnal result>, pantcularly to
}ounger patients. mu>t be explored··
accordmg 10 the paper.
'11te health pohcy Implications
of the guulehnes should be considered •.nd addressed along with their
auoptmn," sa), Donald 0 . Fedder.
Ph.D. lead author of the study that
e>;ammes the 1mphcatinn' of the::
'CF.P Ill gUtdchnc on dtlterent populauon grouP" 'The new gUidelines
have mcreaseJ the number of people
ehgtl>l fnr drug treatment."
Ac,ording to 'ullonal Cholesterol EJu,atton Pmgmm (NCEP) III
gutdelines pubh hed to 200 I. people
at higher nsk for hean disease wuh
LDL cholesterol le,els (the "'bad"
cholesterol 1of 130 mg/dL or greater
are eligible for chole>terol-lo"enng

treatment. llm replaced the NCEP
ll ~utdelinc 'et 10 1993, v.htch ,et
LDLie\els of lbOmg/dl.or tugher as
the =ltment-ehgtble cnteria for the
same tndtvtdual>.
"We're "ilytng that there needs 10
be some cauuon," says Fedder. who
is profes,or of pharmacy anu mewcine at the Umverstty of Maryland,
Balumore. "My concern is overtreatment. or that doctors will interpret the findings to mean that evef}·
body need! 10 be treated to a le\ el belo"' 100 mg/dL. We must make certatn that cltnJcians are mstructed m
the proper use of the gutdehne.."
Re\earchers took a sample of
people age~ 20 to 79 years old from
the tlurd annual Nauonnl Health and
Nutriuon urvey. They identified
13.589 people v. tth known cardio,·nscular ri>~ factors nntl LDL levels.
Re,earchers then asses\ed the panicipanL,· eltgtbtlttv for drug thempyfirst usmg NCEP II gutdehnes ( 160
mgldLI •nd then the ne"' NCEP Ill
cntena (I "lO mg!dL)
Accord10g hl the \tUd). a proje(·ted IS mtlhon people ages 20 to
79 v. ould be ehgtble for drug theraPY under NCEP II guidelines Of
these, 51 percent '""' male and --19
percent female · 32 percent are
) ounger than 56 and 27 percent are
65 or older Th1s represents a 140
percentmcrease m ehgibtltty overall.
The new recommendauons also

alter the gender dtstrihuuon ol treatment-eligible patient,-the number
of \\omen ehgable for treaunent mcrease_ 122 percent (from se,en to
16 milhon), whtle the number of
treatment-eligible men incre= 157
percent (from etghtto 20 nul !ton).
In looking at age dJsuibution.the
new guidelines 10cur a 131 percent
tncrease among those 65 or older
(from four to 10} milli nand a 201
percent 10crease among those
younger than 45 (from fourto 12 million). Of those deemed ehgible for
treatnlent, 26 percent of males and 24
percent of femal<', 39 percent of
thrn.e older than 65 and 14 percent of
those younger than 45 would be targeted for LDL lo"'enng to less than
100 mgldL.
The study also rutSes other ISsues. Under NCEP II, treatment was
10dicated 10 roughly equal numbers
of males and females, "hereas under
NCEP lll, proportional!) more men
than women are eltgtble. "Although
these differences 10 nsk are factual,
tfu, run l..'"tmntc:r h..l the '"um:nt opmton that card to\ a.-.cular nsk 'hould be
regarded J cquall} rcle' ant 10 females and male :·according to the
study.
Sidne) Snllth. M.D., (htef science officer for the American Heart
Association, \ays. ''The important
message ts that under the new guidelines, many more pauenb v. ill bene-

Desert Publications Inc. Acquires Publishing
Rights to Pebble Beach - The Magazine
Pebble Beach Company and
Desen Pubhc11Uons Inc. ha'e JOintly
announced that the publi>hing rights tD
Pebble Beach
The Magazine have
been acqutred by De<t.>rt Publications
Inc. from Somerset Publtcations lncorporJted. lt.x:ated 10 Monterey.
Du\ id Sttvers. executive \'Jce
Jlll"U:Icn~ bmnd management for Petr
ble Beach Compan), satd ··we are extremely pleased to JOin forces with
Desert Pubhcauons. a compan) thai IS
nauonally recogmzed for 11> qualn:y
publicauon and tL' edttDnal excellence. We look forv.ard to a long and
prosperous relauonshtp."
Mtll Jones. president of Desert

Pub~cauons, cornmcnled. 'We're 'ery
farruhar "1th the Montere) Bay area.
having published GuestLofe there for
more than 24 years. Pebble Beach The Maguzme will be one ol our
'crown Jewels'; we tntend to carry on
the course established by Hclrune Treganza v. hn owns Somerset Publicauons. Hela10e will continue to be on\01\ ed wtth Pebble Beach - The
Magaztne as our au,en"mg consultanL We also are dc\doptng a JOtnt adveru"ng mte card for our Gue,tLtle
Montere} Bay magaztne and Pebble
Beach The Magam~e.
Desen Pubhcauons Inc .• based m
Palm Spnngs. ts the publi.<her of more

than 20 maganne utles 10cludmg:
Palm Spnngs Ltfe. GuestLtfe Monterey Bay, GuestUfe Houston,
GuestLtfe El Paso. GuestLife St. Petersburg/Clearwater. Guest.Ltfe Vancouver. GuestLofe New Mexico and
other lifestyle and tounst magazines.
Pehble Beach Company. headquanered m Pebble Beach. owns and
oper-.ues three world-class holl!ls: The
Lodge at Pebble Bench, The Inn at
Spantsh Bay <tnd Cl\a Palmero; The
Spa at Pebble Bench; the scemc 17mile Ori\e· and four world-cla-s golf
cour;es - Pebble Beach Golf Lmks,
Spygla" Hill Golf CouN!, 'The Links
at Spanish Bay and Del Monte Golf

fit from cholesterollo"enng therapy
because thetr need fur therapy IS
based on their IOdivtdual nsk of hean
disease. It's also tmponant to remember that diet and exerctse also
lower cholesterol wod are a valuable
pan of all treatment st:rategtes."
-Co-au!!tors are Carol E. Koro,
M.D. and Gilbert J. L'ltalien. MD.

Hospital Program
Helps ..•
continued/rom page 19

"We wtll do what we can so
the patient can have some form of
quality of tife," satd Shakhshir.
Some of the most common
cases the program treats are back
pain and reflex sympathetic dystrOphy (RSD), 10 which the sufferer tranSlates norntal touch as pain.
Shakhshir sa1d she v.ould like to
see more cancer patient referrals.
Panent eduC""~Uon i-. another as·
pect of the program 1\l.o suppon
groups have been de' eloped- one
for chrome pam suftrrers. whtch
mecLs e'ery fourth Weunesday of
the month at -I p.m , and one for
RSD. which meets at noon every
firM Wednesday.
Shakhshtr srutl the doctors and
nurses with the pam management
program cannot guarantee total
pam relief "But. we can manage 11
to a degree o that the patten! can
have close to as normal a life as
possible."

Course. Pebble Beach Golf Lmks was
recently ranked as the ownber one golf
course in Amenca by Golf Dtgest
Magazme.
Pebble Beach
The Magwne
presents ankles related to the tnterests
and lifestyles of the well-traveled resident> and guests of thts luxurious
coastal enclave. The magazine IS dis·
uibuted m the rooms of the Pebble
Beach Resorts: mailed nauonwtde to
the homes of frequent guests or the n:wrts; the m<>;l affluent and influenual
restdents of Monterey County. and also
made available through a select group
of nauonal and regoonal new"tands.
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Pacific Life Gains Title Sponsorship of Indian Wells Tennis Event
New Era Begins as Pacific
Life Signs Three-Year Title
Deal; City of Indian Wells
Becomes Presenting Sponsor of World 's SixthLargest Tennis Tournament
lndtan Wells " proud to announce that H ha!\ entered mto a title spon,orshtp agreement w1th Pacific Life Insurance Company. The
three-year 'llgreement begms with
the 2002 event, held March 4-17 at
the lndoan Wells Tennis Garden and
includes a two-year option The
City of lndtan Wells al'o signed on

as presenttng sponsor of the tournament. to be called the Pact fie Life
Open and wtll be presented by The
City of Indian Wells.
Over the last 25 years. the event
bas grown 1010 one of the world 's
elite tennts tournament> . The 2002
Pact fie Ltfe Open will again offer
fans a full two week. of acuon and
wtll feature over 200 of the world's
best players, mcludmg defendmg
men's champion Andre Aga>'t and
such stars a.s Pete Sampras. Ucyton
Hewm. Lmd,ay Da,enpun and Marina Hmgis. who are >et to compete
m the 27th annual event.
"Pacific Life " known aero»
the U.S. as a leader 10 the world of

Board Certified Physician Eden K. Yawata,
D.O. J oins Desert Family Medical Center
Board cemfied family medicine
Medicare Plan. Blue Cross Califorphysician Eden K. Yuwata. D.O. reniaCare. Blue Cro" Semor Secure.
Blue Shteld of Caltfomia, Blue
cently jmned Desen Fanuly Medtcal
Center, announced Erik Palmer,
Slueld 65+, Health et. Health Net
Senionty Plus. Intervalley Health
D.O., medical dtrector
Plan, Kaiser PerA founh
manentc, Kaiser
generanon CalPermaneme Senior
iforntan. Dr.
Advantage, MaxiYawata comes
care, PactfiCare,
to Desert FamSecure llomons
ily
Medical
SCAN He.ulth Plan
Center from
Tower Health. and
Good SamariUniversal Care,
tan Hospital in
and also accepts
West
Islip,
the following inN.Y. where he
Blue
surunce:
served as ctuef
Sh1eld,
First
resident
of
Beecb
family pracBoard certified family medic.ine Health,
tice. Dr Yawa- physician Eden K. Yawata, D.O. Street. BPS, Prita earned his recently joined the starr of the vate Health Care
degree in med- Desert Family Medical Center in PHCS, Champu ,
Aetna, Cigna, One
iciOe
from Palm Springs.
Health Plan, PPO
Klrksvi lle ColNext, Healthnet.
lege of OsteoPacific Care and Blue Shteld.
pathic Medtctne 10 Kirksville, Mo_
Desert Family Medical Cellter is a
Dr Yawata " a member of the
campreherui1·e family medica/pracAmerican Osteopattuc Association
tice located ar 1/00 North Palm
and the American College of FamiCanyon Drive, Suitt 109, Palm
ly Phystc1ans.
Springs. CA Dr Palmer and Dr
Desen Family Medtcal Center
Yawata art current{_~· atx1•pting flew
IS an exclusive Oasis lPA provoder
patient-f. For more infonnatiorl, or
which mcludes the following conto schedule an appointmenr call
trncting plans: Aetna US Healthcare,
(760) 323--1272.
Aetna US Healthcare Golden

life and health msurance. annutlies.
and mutual fund~." said Thomas
Sutton. chatrman and CEO of Pacific Life. "This outstandtng tenn•s
event has presttge and global recognition, alignmg with tt is an outstanding way for our company 10
broaden our awarenes\ among potential consumers."
"The Ctty of lndtan Wells is
proud to pre\enl th" ouNandmg
tournament that brings thousands of
tennis fans to our beautiful Cit),"
said Mayor Conrad 'egron Sr
'1'ele\ision \le\\.ers from .1round the

world wtll get to see the lndtan
Wells Tenms Garden, truly one of
the most magnificent !'!tadiUms m lhe

world, as well as tlte greatest tennis
players. We are happy to con110ue
this relationship with the tourna-

ment's orgamzers and are pleased to
welcome the new utle sponsor. Pa •
cific Life."

COMING SOON!

BOOK
OF LISTS
A compilation of 2001 's
top business lists

Team Members of the Month
Honored by the Spa Resort Casino
and the Agua Caliente Casino
The elite "Parade or Stars"
pervisor; and tenm membef'o of !he

month at both the Spa Resort Ca\1no in Palm Springs and the Agua
Caliente CaSino in Rancho Mtrage-were recently announced by
hath properties,
Elaine Hobb,. execuu'e director of human resources. said these
new wmners e>.empltfy the finest
work quahue anu perwnal mtegnty. Each month, co-.. orkers nominate de>emng candtdates for the
honor, and management select> the
final wmners.

In addtuon to the ht•nor ttself.
winne" enJOY spectal pri\"lleges
such as designated parktng places.
receive valuable gtft< and have their
pictures prominently dtsplaycd onside each of the propentes.
e"' members of the "Parade of
Stan." from the Agua Caliente CaSIno are supen ""'· LarT) Ka,anugh.
table games and team member. Jason Wra)". secunt) .
upen isors 'elected from the
Spa Reson Casino are Ameer Mah1r.
banquets (hotel) and Davtd Cole.

mru.ntenance (cas10o). Team mem·
bers are Bobhte Rothemtch, 'ales
(hotel) and Conme Kahler, table
games (casino).
Both the Spa Reson Casino and
the Agua Caliente Cast no are owned
and operated by the Agua Caliente
Band of Cahuilla Indians.
The Spa Reson Casino at 140
Nonh Indian Canyon Drive 10 Palm
Spnngs, includes a 24-hour casino
with a large seleclton of the lalest
Vegas-style slots and a vanety of
table games. 230 luxuriou rooms.
two outstanding reswumnts, and an
award-wmning, full-sers tee 'I'" v. tth
a separate fitness center
The full-amenity Agua Caliente
Casino, located at 32-250 Bob Hope
Drive Ill Rancho Mtrage. feature.' the
1.000-seat Cahuilla Showroom, a
cabaret-style Canyons Lounge.
1.000 swte-of-the-an com-operated
and EZ Pay slots and vtdeo poker
machmes. 32 gammg wble' and a
htgh-umio gaming area. It also includes six restaurants and a firstclass video poker bar,
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CSUSB Receives Second Multimillion Dollar

...

conJJ11J4<'d from pa!i(e 17

ment and log"b'"· Young s.-ud 'These
empJO) ces, \\ ho havr a range of

s;ud. Blended leammg uses a vanet)
ot course deli\el) methods rnngtng

Cal tate's admtmsuator of federal
programs Th Na,·y ha. J<lentified a

skills and educauonaJ levels,
then !)e gl\ en acce~' to couNs and
degree programs de"gned and d<livered O) CSUSB. The umversity also
will P"'' 1de a leanung managemem
system that enables the Navy to assess progress towart.l ib workforce
educatiOn goals
C uSB will u"" a hlended leamung approach to deli\er relevant and
compelling educ:•UonaJ materials and
lecture· 31.T<Ks time and space, Young

'"II

from tradjt.Jonal da.'-'rtll101 m'tn.~t:tiOn
gh en onsite. to tel~rtmft:ren('tng. to

senes of ~ore competem:ies essential

f<>r carrymg out1ls 21st century mis:..ton

CSUSB's role Will be to croate
an educatioimJ plan for eat•h employee to acqmre competencies that mclude progmm management, qualuy
as~urance and computer enterpnse
plannmg thru analyze, and Integrate<
human resources, finance, marlage-

use of the Internet.
Young. "ho helped Ill se.:ure
both appmpriatlllns and " responsible for prog.r.un OUILUillt!S., 'ilHJ the
umvemty "already thinkmg he yond
2002.
"Umvcrsily olfic1als hope to begm course delivery by the fall of
2002. Once that " completed. plans
are undef\\.3) to begin a s~,..,menb
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INVESTMENTS &
and trn1mng of some R.OOO Navy
Chesapeake

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL I DUFF &PHELPS, LLC STOCK SHEET

CIVtlwn emplo)ce m San Diego,
Ba)

\'u-ginta and

T i l E <_;AINEI-tS
. "l 'up li~ c~ hy pcrc.·cntu~c

Charleston, S. C ,"Young concluded.

Current
Oose
life FU11111C1al Corp.
3.350
OwmeU Comrnorc•al Corp.
4.750
Key;tooe AlDuwve Industries Inc. 18350
Modk::cb Holdings Inc.
8.750
Foolbill ~ BarMnp
13.250

Com-

For additional information about

tllli and other federal initiatives
underway at California Slate University San Uemardino, contact

Clifford Young >It (9091 880-7454

' •unc

or lhe unhersity's public affairs of-

Labor Department
Awards Riverside
$2.2 Million
Training Grant
U S Secretary of Labor Elame

L Chao has announced grant award>
totalmg more than $24 mtllion under
the H- l B Techmcal Sktlls Trrunmg

r--------------------------------,
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX 909-391-3160
F A

X

o

r
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I L

DISPLAY RATES. SfOfmch t" min. UNE RATES. S II 6SIIm<: 6 hnes mm. Avg 30 char-
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ti.c:m.. Send ch«:k, M 0 VISA, or MIC. Deadlihe<.: 20th of the mtlnlh ~ing d:u..c of i'"l<tut:
I
I

Tho 1" o-year grant ";II pmv.de
$2,231.600 to tram approxim<~tel)
850 Riverside County re'ldents for
jobs 10 health care. The tmming will
prepare workers for a broad mnge of
positions along a nursing c·areer ladder-rangtng from certification for
a.l<isuve personnel to spccwlly tramtog for regtstered nurses. The program is the resul! of collalx,ralu>n between the River •de County 1-.co·
nomic De' elopment Agen<·y and
Rl\·erside Communi!) College. and
will also tndude as panners. the
county's Worl.force Development
Board, One-Stop Career Cent eN, the
Healthcare Busmc" Coune~l, Caltfom•a State University in Fullerton.
Lorna Ltnda Umvers1ty, and seven
area hospttal; and medical centers
wluch may also serve as future employers for those completing the
tramtng.

Beg. or

Point

Month

Change
1100

2.050
3.250
16.930
8.250
12.600

Busin= Bancorp

'These grants "ill pros ide much
needed slills training m h1gh growth
industries such as health """ices and
mformation technology," Chao '3i<l.
'This is helping build the 2 ht centu
ry workforce and ts part of the ad-

a-n Conun=al Coq>
CVB Finaoc1al Coq>. (H) (S)

Aeetwood Enleq!nSes Inc.
Footlulllndependcnt Bancorp
HaT TopiC Inc.
KeylilDne Auton¥>1Jve lmb. Inc.

ministration's commitment to keep-

foretgn worke" umler the H I B """
program. The goal of the trammg
grants ts to prepare Americans for
these same h1gh-skill johs, reducmg
the dependence on forc1gn labor.
For more inforrtwtioll on the grallls
and Qther federal job lruiniiiK infor·
tlUltion, please ~o to 'rnH~·.do/.gnv

1.420
0.500
0.050
I / 2H!II~

(.luw l'ril't•

fice at (9091 880-5007.

mg Americans employed 1n good
paying jobs and our traming pmgrnms Uugeted to occupations in-demand."
H-IB Techmcal Skills Traimng
grants are 'upponed oy user fees patd
by employers s~ekmg highl)-skilled

1.~00

lid.. l·r

Amr:rican Stales Wa~er Co.

grant program Rtverstde Count)·,
program is among mne progmms nationwide funded under the grant to
provide h•gh·level training to employed and unemployed workers for
JObs m occupauons where slills
shonages exist, especially in health
care and mfonnat1<>n technology-related fields In Caltfomlll, granls
were also a"arded to Sunnyvale's
NOVA Workfor<.~ Board and the City
of Rtchmond.

FINANCE

Life Fmancial Coq>.
Modt<ch Holdings Inc.
Nauooal RV Holdings Inc.
PfF Banawp Jnc
Prov1cl<nl F11l30C1ai Holdmgs (H)
Watson l'llarmaceuucal Inc.

AWR
BZBC
CHNL
CVBF
A..E
FOOT
HOTI
KEYS
LFCO
MOOT

16 200
11.200
4750
18.410
10.990
13.250
33.000
18.350
3.350

NVH

9.850
27.250
26800
30140

PFFB
PROV
WPI

TilE LOSEI~S
"Hop fh <.'. hy pc1Tcnla~c.·
% Chnnge
63.4
46.2
8.4

6.1
52
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CVB Financial Corp.

PFF Banoorp Inc.

Beg. or

Point

Close
11.200
30.140
10.990
IM30
27.250

Monlb

Change

12.000
31.390
11330
18.720
27.600

-0.800

~.7

-1.250

-4.0
-3.0
-15

~.1 \\ l'\' ~

(

lllt!h

l .u\\

I'l l : 1{.11iu

34950
12.000
3.250
18.720

3.6
.f>.7
46.2

II BO

-3.0
5.2
5.1
8.4
63.4
6.1

3960
14.75
800
20.27
17.25
14.75
38.20
1950
5.00
1250
15.10
28.85
27 19
66.39

12.600
31.390
16.930
2.050
8.250
9.800
27.600
26.000
31.3'10

~.750

-15

05

-1.3
3.1
-4.0

650

0.80
6.56
7.80
1925
17.00
26..50

Not Meamngful

----

\lunthl ~ Summar~

F iH· \l<"t .\c·tiH• Stnd.s

28 ..50
9.00
2.20
11..50
8.10
10.28
2151

1/.!N/tl.!

I

Stott

Month Volume

Acd.wood Erucrpnses Inc.

11,907.4ll0
10,258,700
9,952,000

Dave & Buster's
Discusses Fiscal
2002 Outlook

1,153.~00

886,300

Dave & Bu\ler's Inc. has announced financial gu1delines for Its
fLSCal year 2002 wh1ch begins on

Feb.5.
Based oo the cum:nt oullook. the
company believes that there contunues to be n>lc.s m the overnll economy through at least the second quarter of fi<eal2002. Accordingly, compuable SIDrC re'enue<. for fi<;ea) 2002
are
··paled to be on the rnnge of
flal-40 increased ( .0 percenL There
wtll be 26 slon:s 10 the comparnble
base in fl!>Clll 2002. versus 20 stores

Advances
Declines
Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows

5
0
2
0

35,835,275
200 I. Total revenues Will additionally be favordbly impacted as a
re«uh of full-year sales from the four
new stores O(l<:ned dunng fiscal
2001
Store margms are expected to
decrea<e slightly from those achieved
in 2001. primarily from add1t10nal
occupancy costs resulting from the
sale and leaseback tr<unsactions the
comp.-u1y recently announced. Overall, the impact of these tmnsactions
should not be stgmfkant since they
wtU al<o result m a reducoon of both
mterest and deprectauon expense
The company anuc•p;nes general and administraUve expenses to approxunate those of fiscal 200 I on a
percentagt: of revenues basis. Pre-

10

.0.290
.0350

~! \\t•t· ~

IN<-: (H}-Stock bu 52-week lugh during the monlh, ILl-Stock hn 52-week low dunng the moruh, NM

Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc.
HOT 1bpic Jnc.
ICelstooc AQIOmOl.lve Industries Inc.
Modlccb Holdmgs Inc.

-0.340

,, ( ' h~ .
\lunlh

L.__

D&PIIEBl Tolal \\ltume Month

I

Business Bancorp
WatSOn Pharmru::c:ulicals Inc.
Aeetwood l!merpnses Inc.

CUJTeol

12./JI /111
Opl'l1 Prill'

: Calegc>Jy:

: AdCopy

Company

openmg expenses will decrease cornpared to fi.caJ 2001, due 10 opemng
three fewer 'l011:s in fiscal 2002. As
previously announced. the one store
operung un 2002 is expected in ntid·
to late summer.
The company stated its current
expectauons are fot eammg per share
in the range of$0.73to $0.77 for f•s·
cal 2002. an approXImate 28 percent
mcrease over anucipated resuiL• for
tls 2001 fiscal year. Dave & Buster's
reaffirmed tls earlier gu1dance of
$0.57 to $0.60 eammgs per share for
fiscal :!001 lhiltenili Feb. 3.
QlllU1erly OuUook for Fisatl 2002
For the first two quarters. Dave
& Buster's expect' compamble store
sales to be down in the mnge of 0.5

ur nut

17.9
9.3
NM
16.2
NM

11.3
27.3
39.0
NM
10.8
NM

10.7
9.9
19.1

%Change

-I 3
I ".h. 1 n~l

NYSE

AMEX
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSI!
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ

AMEX
NASDAQ
NYSE
NYSE
NASDAQ
NYSE

_j
Duff & Phelps, LLC
One of the nation's leadmg mveslmenl banking and financial advisory
organizations. All stock data on this
page is provided by Duff & Phelps,
LLC from sources deemed reliable.
No recommendation IS mlended or
1mphed. (3 10) 284-8008

percent to 1.0 percent, due to the
above mentioned economtc environment; then up 2.0 percent to 2.5 percent un the third qlLlrter, and nat to up
I percent in the fourth quarter.
Earnm!ll' per share are expected
to be in the range of $0.20 to $0.21
in the fir,;t qunner, $0.13 to $0.14 in
the second quarter, $0.00 to $0.0 I in
the third quarter, and $0.40 to $0.41
10 the fourth quarter. The company's
2002 fiscal quaner.; w1U end on May
5, 2002; Aug. 4, 2002, No,. 3, :!002,
and Feb. 2. 2003.
Further information on the company can be found on 1ts Web site.
www.daveandbusters.com. Stock is
traded under the s)mbol DAB.
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NewsTalk 590 AM
Greets the Inland
Empire With the Best
in Conservative Talk,
Local and National News
On Wednesday, Dec. 26. station KRU1AM (formerly KSZZ-AM) JOined the Glendale-based KKLA Communicutions Group,
and the tation is gradually being tr.!Il!;formed
mto lbe Inland Empire's home for con,.,rvative talk and local and nauonul news, NewsTalk590AM.

'"The needs-and the new>-<>f the lnl:md

News'&~~< 591 AM radio personality Larry 1\.'larino enjoys a ru:ent interview with the popular "Li•e
Widt Rqi5 ..t .Kdly" morning sbo" h~t, Regi.> PhilbiiL

Emp1re-are very spec1fic, and "e look forward to addressmg them with a radio station
located dJreCtly m lb1s growing community,"
said Dave Armstrong, v1ce president and generJ.l manager of the KKLA Communications
Group (KCG), the Los Aogeles slill:Jon cluster

cQnrinued on page 56

-Photo Provided b)· K.RV.

Riverside County's Credit Union
Names New Senior Vice President
and Internal Auditor
Gc:n) A~,..,._ CPA and former
president and CEO of The Commumty FcJu
"'rving Riverside
and San lkmarilino counues. has
bcal ~ SIOIIIOC vice pre.ident
oC Rivcr<ide Ccunty 's Credit Union
He ~ in cbge of operations for the
65~credll muoo, Ri'·eride coanry·s largest
"Gat) bnrJgs a weallb of bankmg and commumty expenence to
h1s po5Jt1011 al Ri.erside County's
Credit U !OIL We are pleased to
ha him a. !W1. of the team serving
our I11CillbcR.- said Mark llawlons.
credliiiiUOO ~1.
At the COIIliiiUJ\ity Foundation.
Agne-; led a pmod of ubslamial
growth ro -eu. grants, and areas
'ien'OO J-k bad pR:YIOUS)y served
thai orgamz.allOO as a volunteer
IJlCIJiba' cl .. oo-1 oC <lin:ctor.; and

'"' chid 6naDcW otfice.-.
-1 - 1ookinf! forward 10 putting my 16JC~Boftinancial services apeneuce 10 .....-~< (()(' Riverside
Couuly• Cmdit Union.. The credit

un1un i!\ 10 an aggresstve growth
mode and that " an envuonment
I'm familiar w1th," Agnes commented. Thi.~ pnng, RCCU "openmg two branches-Hemet and
Ri vet>iue-and a new operauom
center m Ea_,t Rivel'\ide.
From 1998 to 2001. Agnes
'erved a' ch1ef financtal officer of
Caltforma Financial Bancorp, a mulu-hank holdmg company that. durmg h" tenure, purc:ha....ct and operated four community bank.\ in Ormge and Los AngelO\ counties. A
Rl\er"de native, he has served as
prestdent and dtrector of VIP T<>ts,
dutttor of the Inland Empire CounCil of the Buy Scouls of America.
and president and manager of the Fi"anclal ~anagers Society
RtverSide County\ Credtt
Umon ha, abo appomted Everton
(Tony> A. Robmson, CPA, as 1Ls mtemal audnor. He wdl be re.ponsible lor overseemg compliance, nsk
conrinurd on pogt' 45

Fraudulent Workers' Compensation
Insurance Claims Put California
Consumers at Risk and Drive Up
Premiums for Legitimate Business
Every year, ulSurancc fraud
taxpayers aod law-ab1dJng em-

CO!its

ploye~>

milhons of dollars nationwide. In addnion to premtum.s and
claims payments. Californta pent
$28.5 null ion to fund workers • compensation fraud investigalions m the
fiscal year 1998-1999. o;ays the California Department of Insurance

Website.

California's workers· compensation prenuums are among the
highest in the nation. Accordmg to
the "Stati!.ucal Study of State Insurance Fraud Bureau\" report published by the Coaltllon Again t lnSu111llce Fraud. California has the
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International Trade Finance - No Longer a Mystery
by Uwe Heinricl~ World rrade

Finance Inc.
Global economy. the Common
Marl-.et in Europe, contmuous lrade

deregulauon : these are Just a few topic~ most American busmess ownero;,.
have heard or read about in the current medta dt,cus ... ion. YeL when tt
comes to the e:\et·uuon of an tntemational markcung trategy or export effon. many US. bu'lnes''" Jon't

lbere A wealth of dtfferent fedeml
and 'tme ngl!ncae!-1 otTer ..::omprehcn-

sive programs 10 s11mulate U.S. export,, c'pcc~<tlly for the small and
medium- sue companic~. A tnp to
your local chamber of commerct! ''
al\\ays a good stan to get an
acv. ol lhL" vanous agenca~ und
the current prngmm' avmlable to
mo!\t bwomesse..,

O\ cr.

\\hen ll l.'om~:s tu intt:malluna1
trade finanl:C, pnvute nun-hank

knnY¥ hn\\ to get ... taned or wh~re to
look for re ...ourcc!,. The subject of m-

lcnucl'\, like World fr.tde Fmance
tWTI•) Ill Uls Angele< (32~-660

lemaunnal trudc tin.mce. CSJ>t!CHtll}.
adds 10 further hw~t11111nn \incc many
busmes' banks .~re rather unfamiliar

1277) .tre dcdJt:t~tcU to prnvu.lt: the financaal \olution and tnu..le funding

With the complexity of th" subject 11r
are \Imply not able to manage the risk
and fund the export transaction of
their clients, So. where does this
leave American exporte~>'
Fortunately, there is help out

that helps American exporter\ to become globally succeS\ful ~tnce its
inceptiCm m 1989, the compuny has
funded close to $400 million to U.S.
exporters, helpmg them to mcrease international sales and turn export orde~

mto profit. With it" tmpre..,sive

UNITED
WE
STAND

conJinued on paf(e 45

World Trade Finance Inc.
Export hnancmg Specialists

Tel (323) 660-1277 Tax (323) 660-1470
875 N V trg1l Ave , Los Angeles, CA 90029

\W•'W "1finc com
___j

tra.ck record. Y., fF ha!-. u..,c)l esl.lh·

proce~!<.-

hshed as the only non-bank lender
wtth delegated authonty frnm the
Small Busine" Admml\tration
(SBA). Export-Import Bank !Exim)
and the California Export Finance Of·
lice (CEFO), meamng the company
can approve loans on behalf of the
correspondmg agency and re<:etvc the
Joan guarantee without havmg to submit indn idual apphcanons for the
agency's approval. This advantage
enabled WTF to re-invent the complex. time-consummg and burdensome process of obtamtng expon financing.
Recently, WTF launched lise<porr plus program. allowing export
order financing m JUst eight-14 days.
once complete transaction mfonnation 1s avrulable. It wa, de>tgned to
look beyond the balance sheet of the
exporter and focu<;es on the viability
of the export contract' As a d!Cect
lender. financing dectstons are nonboreaucratically executed in the shortest time poS>ible by WTF's pnnctpals. Funhennore, the program can
assist the exporter poor to the Jendmg

contract and after the shtpmenl tn the
collection from the customer' Here 1\
how the progmm works:
I. Exponer (loan applicant) forwards complete financial and contract
mfonnation.
2. After acceptance of the financmg
proposal. WTF selects the most swtable loan guarantee program for the
export contract and comp1les all necessary paperwork to obtain the financing guarantee from Ex.im, SBA
orCEFO.
3. Upon issue of the guarantee,
WTF makes the loan.
The exporr plus program underlines WTF's strength as one of the
largest Export Workmg Captlal Program lenders nauonwtde, wtth an
easy approach to umque finance solutions, specializing m a low cost deli very ystem and fast export loan
processing.
For more i11jonnalwn about mtenwtional trade finance. please conracr·
Bemd Hermann or Uwe Hemrich at
(323} 660-1277; Fax - (323) 6601470. or visir """"' w(finc.com.

in structunng the export

Workers' (omp Premiums Skyrocketing
Gary Deems Elected
Chairman of Community Bancorp Inc.

77 perrenl increase in lost four years

JIO

..
I•
,_ .
iii

"'
•

·-

-

2001

Sit~,.,.... ~laayteftWday~~phwd rn~~~~~ttwworbn'
~ rdorwtt"' lftl. Bmdk'" hallft'lft".... ,~ n:auinnl Uw -..w.

FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK

Community Bancorp Inc. (Nasdaq:CMBC). parent company of
Commumt) National Bank. announced that Gary Deem' ha' been
elected the new chairman of the
board. Deems replace' C. Granger
Haugh. prestdent of Chmqa and

longtime resident of Fallbrook. who
stepped down after four years as
chairman. but will conlmue on the
board of directors.
"Since Jmnmg the board of dorectors in July 2000. Gary has been
a pi,otal part of our long-range
plann1ng as v.ell as the Jay-to-da)
operation. ," stated Tom S" anson.
president and CEO. ''H" solid rep-

COflttnllt'd on poge 32
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CVB Financial Corp. and Western Security Bancorp
Jointly Announce Merger
D. Loon Wiley. president and
cluef exccuuve oiTocer of CVB Financ tal Corp. and 11.:\ principal subSidiary. Ciuzens Business Bank, and

Jerome I· 1-arle}. prestdent and chief
executtve officer of Western Security Bancorp ami tts princtpal substdtary, We"em Secunty Bank. NA,

jointly announced that the t\\<0 financial m'ututum" ha\ ~.: e:"<ecuted a definitive agreement and plan for reorganwllion. nus agreement provides

for Western Secunty Bancorp ,0
merge with anu Into CitiZens Bustness Bank - anu for Western ecu
rity Bank, NA, to merge wllh and
into CitiL.Cns Busme" Bunk. Ciu1.ens
Bustne.\S Bank wtll repre>cnt tile cou

1

unwng opentllon
The definnive agreement pro
vides that each share of Western Secunty Bancorp "'til be convertcll imo
a prorata portion of 1.2 ltmes Westem Security Bancorp adJUSted book
value or $8.50 per share, whtche\er
1 greater The tmnsactton wtll be
handled under purcha'-C ac,·nunung.
The tnlnsactton is subJeCt to shareholder and regulatory approval. It "
expected to be completeu m the second quaner of 2002.
"We are delighted to have thiS
oppo11Unity to associate wtth We•t
em Security Bank. and to expand our
presence mto the San Fernando Valley. The bank " a complemem to our
existing fmnchi'e and our bustni!ss
and professional banking strategy."
stated D. Lmn Wiley.
We> tern Secunty Bank was es
tabli>hed m 1984 and has one office
m Burbank. The bank had total assets of $141.0 million, total depoSits
of$ 120.7 mtlhon and total loans of
$96.2 million as of Dec. 31, 200 I.
Ciuzens Busmess Bank has 31
offices located throughout San
Bernardmo. Riverside, Los Angeles.
Orange and Kern counues. CVB Financial Corp. ha.s total assets of $2.5
btllion, total depoSILs of $1 9 btlhon
and total loans of $1.2 btlhon as of
Dec. 31.2001.
''Our board of directors IS
pleased to JOI!l with Citiuns Business Bank They are a prem1er perfa nn ing bank with an exceptional
record for servi ng thetr cus tomer>.
Citizens Bu i nes~ Bank will be an
outstandmg addlt ton to our bu>tness
commun ity," commen ted Jerome
Farley.

Don't miss out!
Check Us Out!

www.busjournal.com

... there is a solution.

You just have to know
where to find it.

1~1

rk g

s 1 Mdnagernent

united~
california~
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Alternative Work
Week Schedules

opposmg or supponmg it adopuon.
Tile emplo) er rna) al-.o free I) e'pre"
h1slher pos1uon C(.m~..-emmg that alter~
rt.aiJ\e workweek
Tile employer must mail !he proposal to an) employees unable to attend
the meeang. Fatlurc to comply wilh tJru,
"ill m.tke !he elecuon null and void.

Provide ...
COTI/WIIedfTt!111JXlfll!

/6

irnpo!1ant con."derat1on>.
Emplo~ees mttst be told that overume on an AWS will be paid at time
anti one-half berween I0 hours and 12
hours on regularly scheduled days and
for the first e1ght hours of any addiuonal da) s. Double urne mttst be patd
for dail) hour; tn e\ce" of I 2 and
hours in e'cess of e1ght on additional
da)s
The proposal mu't be tn English
and any non-Engil h language poken
pnmanly by at least five percent of !he
affected employees. even if !hey also
speak Engltsh

The Elt>ct:ion
1110 electi<Jn musl be held by secret
hal lot dunng regular worktng hotm; at
the employees' worb1te. The employer mttst p;l) !he cost!. ol conducung !he
elecnon
Emplo)er-. may not munudate or
coerce emplo) ees to H~e e1lhcr rn suppan of or tn oppos1U >n to !he pn>Jl<l'Cd
AWS Tile proposed AWS must roce1ve
favorable vote' from at least a twolhtrds of !l>e affected employees m the
work unu 10 pa.ss. If the proposal does
not poss, the employer may propose the
AWS agam at any time.

The Meeting

A n>eetJng must be held at least 14
days pnor to voting, to discuss !he effect!. of !he alternative workweek
..chedule. All employees must be free
to e~press opm1ons concenung !he alternauve workweek election - e1lher

Reporting
The finn! result!. of !he elecuon
must be reponed to the Di v>Ston of Labor Stali\Ucs anti Re...earch w<lhin 30
days. Tile repon mu...t 'wte that the vote

_,_

voting votetl1n favor oftl1e aJtemaLive

workweek sch<!dule. The Ol\·1sion of
Lahor StaustJc; anti Rescan:h does not
want the OJCtual balloLs
Implementation
Employ= a!Tocted b) a change in
!he "ork hours resulung from the adopuon ofanAWS rna} not be required to
work !he new "O<k hours for at lea;t 30
days after tl1e aJIIlouncemcnt of the final results of !he elecuon. They may
voluntarily agree to tlo so, however.
The employer shall explore any
available reasonable altemauve means
of acconunod11ting !he rehgiott'> belief
or observance of an affectc'<i employee
!hat conllict.> wilh an <ldopled AWS.
The employer must make a rea-
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Termination
An employer may unilatcrully rescmd an AWS at any time as long as
the affected employe.. are ootitied the
\\eek before the AWS will cea.... En>ployees may peation 10 repeal the AWS
after it has been 111 place for 12 months.
If one-tlurd of !he affected employees
sign !he petuion. !he employer must
hold a new secret ballot election. It reqwres a two-third's vote to repeal the
AWS.
The Employers Gmup Ifill)' be reached
by calling the Jnlwui Empire office at
{909) 784-9430 or online at.· '"..w.em-

of /till I . !IHJI

"'.1'. l..o.ru. &

Rtturn ""A'tl'82f
Equ.ily IR.O.E.I
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Upland Bank

Independent Banks
'lbW

I.

was taken by wrinen. sccret ballot and
11 passed by at least mo-th1rds of the
vote. lt must also gl\ e the 'II< of !he
umt and ho\\ many H>te' were m favor
of the AW In addition, II shall mdude
!he company's name: phone number:
adctre,;.s, contact person, dme of election, and !he descnpuon of !he actual
AWS. If only one per..<>n voted, a swtement must be made !hat the vote was a
wrinen ballot and that the one person

sonable elTon to find a work o;chedule
1101 to exceed eight hou" m a workday,
in order to :~<.'Commodate any affccled
employee who" Ulkible to "'ork the alternative workweek schedule established as !he result of the elecuon.
Employe..-s who are subsequently
transferred or hul!d Into !he un1t are
subJect to !he AWS. However. employers may allow employ•'CS lured after !he elecuon to work eight hour
schedules.

and

n..o

!9U'Il9113-I«XY391 ·liM
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NIA

NIA
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Guest House Opens at Canyon Hills
Open space and natural beauty
urround tht•

n~\\

ma,ter-planned
t.::nmmunity C'an~nn Hills., \\here
the CJnyon H11ls Guest House is now
open to provide prospective homebu)ef\ with ,\ c.:entral infom1ation
«nter Locoted "'"tot 1-15 off Rail-

,,f

rna.! Can~on Road 10 Lal.e rJ<tnore
the Can}on I !ills Guc-.t H<>U'<' tJa,. tn·
formatton a\ ailahk aho111 the fiN
li\e nev. home- (urnrnunlll~ planned

Rl<hmond American and Pardee are
planned for Creck,ide. the fin.l
Can ""llills 11ll,1ge. Can)<ln H11ls
w1ll bnng a \Joel) of living choices
and prov1de outstanding values to
Southem Califom"' hotnehuyers.
pan1cularly tho~t- ...eckmg the Ulllquc
h\ mg en\.Ul'lnmt.'nt ul l..aJ...e El\i10ore.
To enhanl.·e the natur.tl bt:.tUI) of

Canyon Hills. nearly <>ne-h,llf ol the
1.968-ane ma"'itcr-planned commu-

for. or unUerv. U). a~..:c rdmg 10 J1m

nity w1ll b< preserved us permanent

Stnnge:r. direl'tnr of cnmmunit) t.le-

o~n ,p.~~.:e.

\el<>pment for Panke. Olilsi«" de>el·
nper ol Cam on Htlb.
Home' h~ Woodside. KB
HOME, Capllal l'aclli< Homes,

d~\Ciopment

Th.: t::ommumty ..., under

\'.est of Can)On We
al<>ng Canyon Hills Ro;ld, and will be
thoughtlull) de,eloped 0\ er the next
I0 years to mdude up to 4.000
home,, rang:mg lmm rnulll-famll) to
estate homes.

Wlthlll

three thcmed

\illagcs.

"Canyon H1lls v. ill t>c a llnU.IIIy ~It contam~d communtt) \\ ith ih
O\'.n puhlll' racihlle\ and other tnlralru~..:turc:'

...aJd Stnngcr. "In addition

to nt!'\'- home~ and conunl!rcial Je-

\elopm~nt, Cml)On H1ll' \\Ill ha\e
its""" ,chooh. Can) Oil Lak~ Ele

mentary and Cot((ln\'.ood Canyon
Mtddlc School. whiL·It are JlLIW under
constnll..'tmn
Thl' cnmmumty plan Jt . . o m
elude' ''"o m:Jghb\lrhood park~. a

conununrty park. and commumty
reacatinn cent~P~ complch: '"uh
'\'-1mm1ng pt.'lob.. pia} equiptllc-lll and
p1cnic area.,. The Cre~k,1de \ 1llage
cnmmullll)' re~..:n::llwn arr:~t. -,cheduled to open 111 2002. '"ill pro' u.k
Canyon Hill' fanuhes \\lth a \\Onderful )Car-round place to pia) and
\(X::I.lluc \Vh~n complr:t~. It"' 11Im~

dudt."

il

n.'t:reo.tllon
.
bUJ lc.hng for com-

munity gathenngs and 1111 outdoor
turl' amphitheater; .t-IS' x 75' SWint·
mtng puol and 'eparnte ch1ldrcn''
water pl.l) p<-'1. ha.,ketlxtll wun. and
a large "tut lnt" '"th pl.ty 'lrtt<ture.
bart>ccuc,, pllnic tahks and large

City of Rancho Cucamonga Presents Award
to the Planning Center for Guiding General
Plan Update
The Planning Center nl Costa
Mesa. CA. has b<~n prc>cntcd the
fiN award of 11> kind from the City
of Rancho Cucamonga lor the lim1'>
work on updating the Cit)· gcneml
plan
LilT)' Hender,on. the cit)'' pnncipal planner .atd the a1~;1nl Wos establtshcd C\peoally lor The Planning
Center and he ....uJ th1' i' the fir'-lt
ume a pn\ate company ha' ~\cr
been honored by the ctt) 'The Pbnmng Center v.a.., honored tor pnnuJmg gu1dance a.nd dtrccllnll on gro" lh
m the ~.:lly over the nexl 20 yet~r~:·
J lcndc"on 'a1d
The Plannmg C~mcr w"' tntllal
I) chosen b) the Cit) tn update the
general plan because ol the ltnn ·,
leadership and teamv.mk abtht""·
accordmg to Ran<·ho Cucamonga
C1t~ Planner Bmd Buller.
Of all the fim1' "c Intel'\ 1cwed.
The Planmng Center dem<tnSlrated
the mm,t heart anc.J fli..l\\100 ror OUr
wmmunuy." \Uid Buller ·"The) had
the abtl1ty tu pull togeth·r .1 l.orgc

"ofk ~t·am
le."''Y ;,ts ot team, wh1t:h w.ts \l.!'ry 1111
ponant in a proJect nf thr.. "'l'O~)(!.
·we haJ a nu10ncr of consultnumherut t:nn ...ultant-. to

ant\. hut lhc key '' communil'.ttlon

gfllio'Y ope:n 'P~t~.:e'
Tht! cnnununit)· ·, mnst 'Stgmfi.
cant rca lUre hov. . c\ cr. wall he pre
-served open -,.pate anl.l naturalterrJin.
totaling approximately 950 acres. A
major goal ha' ht:en to prcscn.c c
ist.ing h1lh and 'ilnpc'. as well as tn

protect anJ enhance Couon\\ ooJ
Creel.. anJ San Janntn Rl\a, 1\\(,) of
the area's most stn~mg Jeatun: .... nu:

open space \\.Ill serve as ;.a n.ltural
buJTer among the three villages .md
thetr communtt) factlilles, and "ill
also prO\Ide recreational re,ourcc'

for restdcnb
To find out more .1bout Canyon

Htlls, call (866) X-C,\ YON nr ' h ·
it the Can)'"' H11ls Guest I louse .11
30007 Canyon Hills Road or Weh
site at
w.canyonhilb.nct
To
reach the \lsll<>r center from 1- 15m
Ltke Ebtnotc.t.1ke Ratln>ad Can)nn
Road east two 'lllks, then tum rt¥hl
on Can) on Htlb Road.

w"'

~dl1p1

Comprdu;:n\1\C ong en (;:i.!

era) plan'
General p).tn, must ldenttf) 1
sues and pro\ 1d1.· poh1.:Jc"' for scHn
brrr.u..l art',lS th.tt mdudt.> land usc. lll

culalion, housing , open . . pac~. cl)n
ser\'ation. noi\C ~and \afcty. Ot.hcr im

portant tuplt.·s may .tl"to be mduded

and good relauon,hlp Conttnuall)

Henderson noted l'he Ranchn Cu
camonga Gcncrul Plan aJ,n fCk:u~

e).trcOld) mouth."
AI.\N\Cil.\'(, /'fll'l /Al/0;\ URO\\?'fl

Rancho C'uGJmnnga '' proJected
to 't:C huge pupul,thon llll'rt~:I'C"' O'¥Cr

the Ot!\t two dccatlc\ amJ ~..:1ty ulflctal\ \ay lhc gt·nrral pl.m 11111 \CI'\c
a.. . '-' protot~ pe for other t.:ittc' 1:-.."*t\HI\C
tt I"- h»t.·u,ctl
)Ct comprchcn'''e
and technnlogtcally ad,anced
1hc purpn'e ol general plan, "to

on such cnlll'al arca'i a-. er.:unnnw.

development, rnmmuntt) Licslt;.l
and puhiJ~,. f,KJ lllc~...er\ 1r~'· Cicner
al plan' ,tl'o cnntam e,tJmJh:' n1 t1.
lure puplii.Hwn. lmu..,mg and ... m
ploymcnt. \\ hJCh sene a' the basl!'lt
for butldtng 1nlrastructure .md pro
v1tling ~.,erv1ce ....
As a"ump11ons change and
e\enh unlnld. gcncr.1l plan' should

t1~s.

phystcul dc,clopmcnt of mmmun1
re"'ultmg m o,;afe, attractiH:. ;.md

be regularl> revle\\L'll and updat<!<l "'
the) rem am rc.lh\t u.: documcnh to
Jchieve the t.:11111nlllllity'.., "'"on. 'au.J
Rancho Cucamonga Mayor Btll
Alexondcr. fhc cuy, along \'.llh

h\tng CO\·InlO·
ment ... , Jlc-m.kr on noted. Cahromta

expected to ~xpencnce huge p<1pul.1~

lav.. requm.: e.tl:h

uon inr..'rc~l"~' o\cr the ncxt20 )c;u

gUide the long-term t=:rov.th ant.J

C(OOOOitCaJI) iilfnng

tt\

and.

lllnl}

to

California Business Roundtable, California Chamber of
Commerce Release 12th Annual Business Climate Survey
Mixed Re.1ulrs Show Business

\Utc:rs maanwm opumism for the fu·

Leaders Report Worsened
Business Conditions in Califomia, bill Bu 1i111:1.1 Leaders
and \>bten Mwntmn Optimi.lm _/(Jr the Ftlflltr.

lure.

·n1c Cahfom1J Bu ... mc'' Round
Lahlc and C.1hfonun Ch.unber ot
C'ommtrcc llld:J) rck.tscd the- 12th
Annual Bu,mcs-. (Innate Sune~
The \Ur\C) l: tnptled "'pou~s Irum
400 l~adcr ... ol ... mall m~JIUm anJ

large hu,Jnc-. C\ m the.: -.;tak and \\as
supplement"d b) .1 OCXl-,,unple pub
ltc "P"""n surve> 111 l1kel) Cal<lor
nw vot-:rs. The survc) found that
bu-...tness leuUers c\pcncnced \.\-Urscncd hus111e..,s omU. et.·onomic conditions Ill Caltfonuu. hul d~spttc UlC.'i<:
com.htium•. both bu ... mc;;,, l~de" and

"Cultfom1a bustnes\Cs ha\c been
htl hard by recent cvcnb and the l!t"U

nomic dn\\ntum. W1th 67 percent of
Califuuli;..& bu,in~'' lc ...dcr--: Ul.!rct.:mg
that bU,InC~~ cnnd it1on" in Calllom1a
h.l\ t: worsened
a \t.arlhug JUIIlp lll

!>hpuld be encoumgmg compame\ to
expand jobs hen, a.nd worktng to persuade new compani"' to butld :md invest m our stalt:-"
Dc,plte lhcse lnw mnk10!!'· both

Ca1ilomia bu ... mcs' lt=adt:r-. am.!

\Ot ~

c::rs remain oplinH\tiC ahout the lu

lure

'earl)' hall ol th'-hC ..,une)eU

_3l) pt!rl.ent '-llllC"e the 2.()(X) \Ur'\C)

belit:"ve that ( .1hlorn1a '"' headed m

'n-e h.t, ~to he- \\-Omt:J nhout kcepmg
JObs and ~.:mnp.mlt:\ m our "tl.atc •• sauJ

the right l.hrct:tion
n rem •• rJ....thl)
beuer me.l'i.Ufl! than v. hen the sta.tc
1.1ced ;.~n encrg) ~..n'.tS just ~• fcv-.
month.., Jgo llu ... un~y h~1\\S •hat

\I ian Z1remtx·rg, prc.'ldenl. ( 'ahtnr
ma Lharnba ol CPmm "'le Bw01
ne ...... ko.~Jel"'\ i:llready r.1.11k the hn,nlt'ss
~m mmmcru m Calrfomtl f.11 tx-1()\\·
nthcr st.ttc~ in sut:h cnllc.:al .!feas a\.
energy CO\l'i, lmu,ing. cmpiDy~t!
cosh. n:gul;.Uion. mfrastnH.:turc nnU

ta'e' We sunply can't allurd to put
addttt<>nal burdens on hu\lncss that
v. illn1akc Cahlomta even I~'' cum
pt:llli\e

\\ith other \tales. Culifornta

ts nght to b< rcspons•ble and >top
'ome oflhe (Job killer) propo,..ls bemg pushed 10 the 'utte legislature that
c uld make tht> situation sub,tantiaJIy worse."
Tht· Califmma Hu,·int•n RuwuJ.

tah/e ".a non~pmfit. nnnpartikln organi:atum r..mnpotetf oj 'hief t'tecutn ,. offit er' oj lradmg lali{omw
b1"int.Ht'\ ~tilt, /970. the Calijornia Bu'>ille'i\ Rountl1(1hlt• ha\ prrn ul
c.·.d eHrllfwl leadtt ,}up 011 lu~h pnvnry p11hlic polu

1\\/IU

Pleas, vn

lt-

(9/6) 55] 4119? II' •ISII K'"" d>.
The Cutifimua ('Jwmbt.·r t1/ G,m.

fomla :.md grow mg. our eu1nom) Y.ltl

nwrr:e ser\"t' m an nd~·o<. aft' mlil rr.•

be le""'cnt:d," ,,ud Bill ll.aud•. pre''

\UUrn· for Ca/ijomw nnploren and
rt'pre\t'nt.,· almo.w 15,fX)() cmnptmie.\
thmuglwuttlw \·taft fvr more informt~ticm, f'h·cne conttu t (9/6} .:J..-J46f>70 or \HII our Web 'flite 01

Caltlomt.ms hope .1nd t>clte\c that
nbst,lcll!.., lt) dtllllg busmcs 111 t

dent~ Calilonw.t Bu ... mcs' RounU

table. "Funher. t>ccause the \UJ'\ cy
show.., U1ut mo"tl pc.•r'lplt: feel that tht.')

have not been dm:ctl) all'octcd
-

b~

)Cl

the current reo:sstnn, the tunc

ta

I

h'\\

w.raldwmht•n·tml.

Sperry Van Ness Wishes to Congratulate our
Ontario Office 2001 Award Winners:
Senior Vice President, Multi Family Housing
213 umL~, Rancho Cucamonga sold for $21.4M
in Apr. 0 I; 276 Units, Hemet sold for $14.5M
in May 0 I ; 120 Units, Rancho Cucamonga sold
for $8M in Oct. OJ

at the option nt local Jllfl'dir..·uons

remtorcang mte:radJOn among the

stak.ehllh..lcr'i mvohcli "'a' t.:rilil.'al.
and Tile l'lannmg Center d1d 11 bcautlfUll). Th.1n~' to th,·tr c'pe111~. C<l
on.Jmatmg thh v.holc prtlCes ... \1..1\

REAL ESTATE

muc.:h of the lnlaml l'mpm! rcgum, ''

Senior As ociate, Retail
Plaza Contmenlal-Ontario sold for
$14.1M in Ma) 01: 24.000 S£". an
Bernardino sold for '52.6M m Dec 01:
22,000 SH/f-, \'ictorvtlle sold for '51.7M
in Apr. 01

Vice President, Retail
I02.3-B Sf, Los Angeles sold for $4.1 M
in Oct. 0 I. 45 000 Sl- Corona sold for
$5.11\.1 in Dec. 01

Senior Associate, industrial
70.289 .SF lndustriul, Upland sold for
$3.21\.1 in No\. 01: Ha.rhor Automotive,
lrvtnc ,old for $2.5M in ov. 01

Senior VJCC President, Multi F:mlil) HOU'iing
14.~ s[l<lLe Mubtll: Home P.JJ'k, Hemet sold lix
$4.4M tn NO\ 01. 134 Units. Ontario sold
for 'i,HI\.1 Ill No\. 01; 126 Units. San
BernardnHl 'old for $3.5M in Dec. 01

To get the highest price for YO.!If property, please contact any of our Inland Empire agents at (9091 "66-2500
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More People Moving Westward, More Leaving the Midwest and
East Coast, According to United Van Lines Study

=

the " balanced" category last year,
-,everal showed mo"' substantial
population sh1fL<.
Westward movement has continued m the U S., but tius year the West
coa,l '"w less in-migrauon, while
olhcr We.,'tern 't:IICS fi lied an and welcomed more nl!w

re~idcn b.

ev-dda

w11h 65.2 per.:e nl of Unued hl pmen~.'. mbound; Oregon (63.0 percent
tnbound), Idaho (59.6 percent inbound) and Amona (55.7 percent anbound) were all categoriz.ed as "h1gb
mbound" "ates for United-handled
sh1pmenl'., while California saw its
h•ghest outbound migration since
1996 (49.6 percent outbound). For
the Uurd straight year. Washmgton
(55.1 percent outbound in 200 I) saw
more people mo' e out of the state
than m, after 22 consecutive years of
in-mtgratton.
Some other noteworthy inbound-migration states in 2001:
• Colorado (53.1 percent) has con-tmued to be mbound sux:e I 990.
• Idaho (59 6 percent inbound) was
"htgh mbound" for the 14th consecuuve year.

Aorida (57.6 percent) continued

unbro~en annual mbound trend
since the mcepuon of and 1t, along
with North Carol1n.1 (60.2 percent mbound, il'> highest inbound percentage ever in the study) and outh Curolina (5ft.2 percent inbountl). were
the only ''high mbwnd" tates 111 the
Southeast
Ne>ada, w1th 65.2 percent of
shipments inbound 111 2001. contm·
ued Its mbound trend of the previous
23 consecutive years and also had the
highest mbound mtgrauon of all of
the stales m the study.
New MeXtro (52.4 percent) 1s Illbound for the fi"t ume smce 1995.
Vermont, '" 200 I, had its highest mbound pem:ntage (592 percent)
smce 1982.
States 10 the Midwest and along
the East Coa.<t generally showed an
outbound trend, accordmg to Unlled's records. Midwe:;rem states Illinois (58.3 percenl) and Kansas (56.3
percent) were categorized as "htgh
outbound," as was Indiana, wh1ch
was also the secood-htghest outbound slale overall m the survey
(61 .9 percent outbound). Other Midwest stares with outbound percent11

ages were: OhJo (53.0 percent), Kcnrucky (52.-1 perce nt), Iowa (52.1 percent) and Missouri (5 1.6 percent). On
the East Coast, New York (58.2 percent outbound), New Jen;ey (55.8
percent) and Pennsylvanta (56.8 percent) ranked on the "high outbound''
li>L
Some or the other noteworthy outbound-migration states in 2001:
North D~ ota (72.3 percent) bad
the highest outbound percentage of
all states for the second year in a row
and has been outbound smce United
began the survey. Washington, in
200 l , had its h•ghest outbound per·
centage (55 .1 percent) since the incepuon of the survey. Michigan remai ned outbound (58.2 percent), as
1t has been every year of the survey.
Georgia experienced its h1ghest
out-m•grauon (48. I percent outbound) smce United's 1982 srudy.
Mort' infomwtion about United and
its service.\ mn be obtained through
the compw•_v s 1\<eb >ite at ww..cuniled••anfines.com.

Colliers Seeley International Closes $707 Million in Transactions
Over Final Months of 2001
Los Angeles-Based International Brokerage and
Real Estate Services Firm
Completes 94 Separate
Lease and Sale Thansactions for Oflice, Retail,
Multi-Family and Industri·
al Properties From September to December 2001
Colliers Seeley lntemauonal recently reponed dosmg 94 transacuons from September to December
of 2(X) I with 101al t'O!l,iderations valued at $7(]7 nullinn, announced Jeff
Scheferman, presulent and cluef executive offiCCI' of Collier. Seeley. 1be
ftm1 also 1ndJcated plan 1o release
figures for FY 2001 year--end toolls
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'The ycar2001 sa" many people
move West, wh1lc the Midwest and
several East Coast 'lates, mcluding
cw York.. experienced an increase
in outbound migmuoo, a.s measured
by bu,me, trrn<h of Umted Van
Lines. the rulion ' largest bou.sehold
good:. mover
1be ~are among the find-mgs of Uruted's 25th annual "rrugration" study sho-..ing where il'. customers, o'er the last 12 month>.
moved from and the most popular
desunat.iom. The findmgs were announced by Umted Executive Vice
~dent William F. Beard Jr.
Umted has tracked shipment pat·
tern> annually on a slale-by-state base. "nee 1977 For 200 I, the accounting ts based on the 212,446 int.:raate household moves handled by
Umted among the 48 contiguous
stale<, as weU as Washmgwn. D.C. In
1ts \IUdy, Umted cla'>Sifi"' each state
m one of thi-ee categories: "high inbound" (55 pera:nt or more of moves
mbound); "high outbound" (55
percent or more mo\'es are commg
out of a state); or "balanced." Allhough the maJority of 'tate:; were 10

FEBRUARY 2002

by the end of January FY 2002.
"Our firm has conunued to close
transactions and ser\e the needs of
our customers, even in what expertS
agree as the toughest market climate
for real estate in a decade. said
Scheferman. '1'his " a direct reflecuon on the strength of the Colliers
Seeley brand and the entrepreneurial
sptnt of our reg1onal office teams
Our broker< are adepl in finding the
nghl solut1ons for our clients,
whether consulung on or conducung
sale, lease or mvestment transac·
uons." Of the trd!lsacllons C< mpleted. 22 mvolved office prupenies, 53
mvolved tndustrial properues, 17 lllvolved relall properul:'>. and t-..o mvolved mulu-family properttes. Some
highlights for transac-tions completed

from Sept. to Dec. 111Clude:
Omce: A lease uansacuon for
Safeco Insurance at Shea Properues'
YANTIS office development 10 the
recently mcorporJted city of Aliso
Viejo valued at $61 million and encompassmg 120,000 square feet of
cla.;s A office space.
Retail : The sale transaction of
the Tommt·e Crossroad.< Retail Center m a transaction valued at
$109,000,000 and encompassmg
492.2.13 square feet of retatl space.
Tbeccnterts l<x:ated at 1101 Hamlan
Road in the city of Torrance
Jnv.,.tmenl: Tbe investment
sale transacuon of a h•gh-tech office
park valued at $40 m1lllon and en
compassmg 208,182 square feet of
flexible office property. The office

park is located near the c•ty of Santa
Barbara

Schefermnn cited several examples of the Colliers Seeley competitive strengths, ancluding: the finn's
str.ltegtc poSition and long-standing
repotauon in the Southern Califorrua
marketplace, coupled w1th its internatiOnal affiliallons; the local and
multifaceted experience base of personnel in ils I J regiooal offi~s located in Los Angeles, Ventura. Orange, San Bernardino and Riverside
Counues; tts umque customer serv~ offerings Including corporate real
estate finance. mvestment services,
corpomte representation and propnetary onhne technologies; and
lung-term customer satisfaction driv·
en business model

Nati~nal

Housing Development Corporation Elects
Two to Board of Directors
N.111onal Houstng De\elopment
Cnrpomt1on (NHDC ), founded to
help prc..,erve more of the nation's
at n'k affordahll' housmg st1.x.:k, in

response to the affordable housmg
criSis nationv.ldc. ret:ently announced
that lls board ol d1rectors elected two
new members at u mcellng held m
Wa.shmb>lon, DC.
Accortlmg to Jellrc> S Burum,
CXt!l'Utive director, the two new directors represent a w1de range of expenence and achievement in the
housmg. legal and pubhc policy arell<l.S. 'The~r contr1buuons will add
new dunensions to an already diverse
and experienced board," Burum noted. "We are pleased to have two new
members from whom we can seek

guidance in the continued development atld nuplcmentauon of
NI LDC's strJteg1c plans for acqUinng
and presef\mg allordable housmg
nationwide."

Annandn J. Bucdo, Jr. ,md
Daniel R l'au,ke arc the lOth and
II th members elected to the NIID('
bo,ml l·.a~o:h will serve a thrc:e~ycur
term. cJunng wh1ch tht!IT e tcns1vc
expcnencc m real estate Jaw linance
and puhhc policy "' the st.ue !neal
and federulle\ds of gmemment-..ill
greatly add to the depth ol the debate
on ·"' .tlreaaty t1ynam1c boant. Borum
satal.
In 199 I. Bucelo "'"s the first
Hispanic American appomted to the
Federul Home Loan Mongage Cor
porallnn's (Freddie Mae) Board ol
Dircc.--toi""\. He .;;en-·ed a" out..., ide counw
seltor the RTC/FD!C and has scr\cd
on vanous land-use regulal<lr) bod
ies at the loc.11 le,el an f-lorida, mcludmg the Dade Count) Rental
Hnusmg Authorit) .-\ liccn•ed roal
estate agent and an attorney in private
pracuce m Cor.tl Gahb, Ronda, Mr.
Bucelo is "' member of numerous h:·

Inland Valley Economic De,·elopment Corporation: lmpm..ing the
orera/1 condition of lh cmrummities
tlznmgtt a/Jordable howmg pro-

Inland Valle) EDC contmues to
facihlate it~ Re·Hdenrial lmpmwmumt
Program, in partnershi p w1th the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, to ensure efficient
and yua hty rehahihL11ion and resale
of affordable housang w1thm the Inland Valley. The nonprofit answers
the need for affordable housing and
regional revatala/..atlon With great\ tSion, 1mprovmg lhe O\ emil et)nJ..U10n

grams.

ot

Due lo a shortage of local affordable housang, the Inland Valley
l:conom1c Developme nt Corporution, a local nonprofit. IS an, wenng
the call As pan of''-' misston. Inland
Valley EDC is acquinng vacant land
and building affordable single-famIly homes.
The nonprofit will soon be
breaking ground on the construction
of 1ts th•rd sangle-family home. Like
the fm;t two houses built within the
last year, this house tS located in the
city of Pomona. Inland Valley EDC
ha.' JOmed forces with a wide range
of housing producers and advocates
and is making plans to expand Its
NeK· Housing Development Program throughout the Inland Emptre.

The orgamwlion ~~ commi ttc.tl
to addre"1ng the needs and lmplcmenung 'trateg1es necessary to rev•talize blighted area' in ''-' ClUes.
Gmded by these ke> need s, Inland
Valley EDC has successfully completed the rehab•litauon and resale of
nearly 50 single-family homes.
The Inland Valley EDC team is
dedicated to reinve:;ting in the community. With the strong support of
local citie:;, busmesses and res•dcnt>,
EDC has and will contmue to provide quality, affordable housing
throughout the Inland Valley.
For more infnmllltioll about ltllalld
Valle\' EDC:< sen•ices and pmgrams.
please call (909} 623-1946 or 1•isit

Local Nonprofit
Answers the Call
for Affordable
Housing

ll~ communitie~.

\.t.'W\1-~ i\•edc. org.

ga1 as...oc.auons
Fauske ts cxe.cut1ve director and
chiefexccutl\c nlficer ot the Aluska
Hou~ing
hnanct~
Corporation
(AHFC), a srlf-supportmg puhhc

corpomuon W1th $4-1 btlltnn mas
sets. AHfC' pmv1des spe.:1al loan
program~ h'r lo\\. to modcr.Jte 10
come horro\\ er--o, \ eteran,, and per
sons h\lng m rur.il area! It also prt\..

'ides linancmg for mulufamily, senior :.md spel·iul-need' hou,ing cornmunitie'; 'ccont.lary finan..:ing for
smgle-family homeowners, energy
program'; low income rental houo;;
ing, and 'peciaJ program'> for the
homeless.
Bu.:do and Fauske JOin the moe
existing member' of the NHDC
board, all of whom have signilk,mt

The Carson
Companies Buys ...
co11tinued fmm fH-11/e 3
ence withm Southern Ca lifornia\.
key warehousmg and distribu tt un

expenence tn ,aziou~ d"'flt!!Cb of re~d
estate and atlordabk housmg, "11h
~er\lu.;e 10 buth the pnvate and publu.:
\Ct:lors

NHDC is pnrnarib a portfolio
purch,her of at-n'~ mulltlamtl) ,,f
fordable hnusmg I~ m"sinn ts to
pres.:rve thou atfonl.•b•lny "uhout
diSplac•ng re"dcnh, and to stahl111e
and repo~..;ttion them ror 'ale to com
munlty-based housmg tle,elopmcnt
and preservatwn orgamzations at
HOC's cost. NIIDC's program"
de,tgned to v. ork over a 60~month
penod, gl\tng local hu~e" adequate
time to ama."is tht~ re...ource~ neces\ary
to purchase the prnpcr11es. All of
NHDC's pre.se"ed properties remam
affordable m perpctUlly.
and the Cit) of CaiSon.
"Wi th the ue\elu pme nt of the
Dominguez Tec.:hnology Center
well undcrn ay, we dec1ded 11 \>as
lime to e'tabli>h foothold in other
maJOr distribull<>n hub, throughout
Southern Califom •a and the Rancho
Cucamonga buildmg IS a great ad-

hubs. and at the top ot our " '' " the
djti on to o ur poJ1folio," !;aid James
Inland Emp1re. Han mhan saiu .
F-lynn. Carson Combu1ldmg
"Th1<
caught our attenu on
"We are looking ar panaes preSident.
"We .1re looking ut
because it's ltxaled
wuhan the Inland Em- urher opportunities in other opportomlles
in the Inland Em
plre 's tran"ipo rtauon
the 111/aml Empire as pin- as well ilS other
network f01 reg uma1
areas of Southern
and natiOnal d1 , trihu
1re//m other areas of California. ·•
tion operations and it 's
A) nn pmnted fl Ut
designetl to accommo- Southem Calijomra."
that as part of 11 e xdate emcrgmg trends an
pan,wn toto the!' In the logtstlcs, wareland Emp~re, The Ca"on Cnmpa
housmg. and manufactunng secnies last year purchased two Class
tors"
A mdustnal buildmgs m Fontana toOne of Southern California\
taling 465,000 square feet for $18
leading industrial real estate commillion, and is in the process of depanies, The Carson Companies
veloping a new 65 ·acre indu;tnnl
owns and manages about five milpark in Chmo encompassing 1.4
lion square feet of industrial bmldmillion square feet of Cla'oS A wareings throughout Southern Califorhousmg, diSiribuuon and manufa nia. It is also majority owner and
tunng space.
developer ol
the 438-acre
The Carson Compani"' is located at
Dommguez Technology Center, the
18710 S. Wilmmgton Avenue, Sune
last phase of wh1ch is now under
200, Rancho Dom~nguez. CA.
development m Rancho Dommguez
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Associate Programs:
An On-Line Gold
Mine?

I~ ESS J OURI'\ ,\ L
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I) and 111e\pensl\<l) A gond e\ampk " found al http.//v. \\ v. .alflhiltC·
Lonc.comllndex.4.htm. ror a onc.75

and

$29. 95/monlh. you can have

ttme

set-up

lee

of

a reli-

ferings are reputable, e•en 1f your af-

able program u"ng the1r "Afliliate
Trackmg et,.ork," or you can lf)
the1r more advanced "Afiihme Link"

fil iate·~

..,oftware.

continued fmm

pt1~e

9

main bustne~'

1

not

Wh ile the advcniSing may be
free. there are costs 10 be aware of
The mam one tnvolves Lhe time you

w11i be spending 10 get and keep your
program gomg. Depending on how
far you wanl 10 lake your program.
you V. 1JI neeu tO spend considerable
lime handling quesllons or concerns
from ) our affihate
nus could mvolve technical
problems. pa)meOt quesuon.s. and the
hke You v.1ll also need 10 keep nack
of I hem anu send chech regularly.
Funherrnore, you w1ll need 10 deal
""lth any mcrea'e tn cm.tomef'> re-

sultmg from your program. as wuh
any market1ng 'emure.
To sel up your program, there
are many <oltware packages ava!lable thai allov. ) ou 10 do th" qUI k-

Another sue to check Ls
http://www.pahs.com/yoap for lowCO\! software b) Paul G.tlloway. an
Internet marketer. You can buy !heir
"Your Own AsSOCiate Program" softv.are and set1t up yourself for ·199
(one-uone) or have them do 11 for a bit
more money.

You ma) v. ''h to c.:hoose a program that still pay, your affiliates 1f
someone doesn't buy the lir<l 11me
and returns tn your ~ltc later from
some\.\. here else. ThJs ma) add 10 the
cost. wluch " 'ometlung you need to
dectde
To get aftiluue~ to JOIO your program, 11 need' to he reputable smce
word ot mouth " 1mponam. You
should getloste<l at the associate program 'Jtes menuoned earher ami pro-

mote your prngr.un d~arl) un ) our
... uc and in your e-llnt'" 1f you have
one. You ma) \\l'h hJ uclavdy men·
tion ll 111 )OUr adH'rtl'lng (on-line
and off hne).
Tf) domg somethmg ne" and unu"1al w1th your program to attract attentiOn. Also. one
of the most powerful ways to build a
program " 10 approach maJor. !ugh·
traffic sites catcnng to your market
about placing your banner on their
s1te. ThiS gives them extra mcome
"hile boostmg your bus mess. They
may also be able to gel you more affiliales.
Keep '" mmd that banner ad ef-

fectivenes' '' decre~L~.r.tng rap1dly. so
creiite a banner that will get re,uJ~.
It's good to a\ Old the "tn<·k" banner<
mentioned earlier \ince 11\ not ll de-

Sirable 1mage. Include benelits 111
your bannl!r(s) to ~.:mn·e} a \~n\c of
value. lndudmg annn:Hion. Judio.

and mterucu' ll) also boo"" response
It\ uJso, a~ mentiOnt!d earlier. a good

tdea lt'l encour;.1gc

atTill<Jtc:~

•

•

II

I
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to usc

ltnks to your "tc 011 the V.ch and 111
e-zmes
Don't forge! that your Weh sue
mu~l

;

conven your affiliate's leru..l.s to

sale:.. Without tl1em, your ume. mone}. and effon w11i have been tor notllmg. Fmally. associate programs are
best viewed as only one way to market your site, smce u's best to use
several techniques at once, creaung
synergy.
Whether you're usmg them to
make con-.nli~sions or to market your

You

ARE WHAT

You

KNOW

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Subscribe for two years
to the
Inland Empire
Business Journal
and receive
complimentarily our:

Web s&tc, associnte programs are one

of the best Internet money-gencrutors
ever dC\'Ised. Maktng commissions

w1thout any effon "fun, and modelmg the h~rgc.sl on-hoe companies by
start1ng your ovr·n pmgnun is a 'mart
way to market. As you no doubt re-

WE'LL BRING YOOR
INTERIORS TO UFE
~
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~ C.tll
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aliLe. the on I) way to know the resu\Ls you \\ill get 1s to try.
-Prl!\'iOusly published in lm:vnu.•
Oppnrtunities, Jan./Feb. 2000.

2002 Book of Lists Resource Publication
(value: ~30)

Oc'R QUAL/1Y 1$ EXCELlENT
OLR SERVICE IS SPECTACULAR
OUR PRICES ARE COMPETITIVE

l(;(klj !li!J4f;l: !l;t3: I i;tlj
SeNng lllc Co..J'II eo

Complaint ... Prai e! Sugge tions? E-Mail us @

of

o •.-.._.

Lc~ ,.....t..,.~ Sow~ ~d.>t>O Ph~• and S.1 ~

I'HOf'IE 1U!lJ~26~ 6 7 ~~~.Of.V.t1i4 $9-t~.»

Yes. I wanl to subscnbe to the Inland Emptre Business Journal

One year $24 annual subscnpt1on
Two years $48 subscription, plus complimentary
2002 Book of Lists resource publication

iebj@ busjournal.com

2002 Book of Lists only $30 + $2.50 sh1pp1ng & handling
Please send Information about advenislng In the 2003 Book of

Lists

Presents:

The

Women
&
Business

Expo 2002

Federal Insurance
Umbrella Protects ...
cominued }rom page 5

program " limned to$ I!Xl and Included all adm1mstratton fees and
proceS\mg.
4. An extremely small amount of
plant '"' entnnes are exempt from
lhc>e program' "lllle more than
30.000 fall 1010 the pn"cnbed protecuon

Friday, May 24, 2002
Pomona Fairplex
RESERVE YOUR SPONSORSHIP
AND BOOTH SPACE TODAY

CaUNow!
(909) 484-9765

Mitch Huffman

CO\er~1ge.

5. Under the contract, lhe Insured
farmer agrees to msure all 1he ehgl·
ble acreage l>f a cmp planted in a
particular count) l"h" chn1ce 1'
made count) b) cnunty anu crop by
crup. All clig1hle acreage mlN hemsured to reduce the potcnt1al k>r adver"'e \ele~..:tion il~illl1st the in .umnce
pro\idt!r.
6. Ad\erse 'eleclum generally e>-

Losses must be uue to unavoidable perils beyonu the farmer's ton
trol. These cond1uons include. but
are not limned to: nO<xh. hail. frost.
freeze, fire. w1nd and even earth ..

quake if such occurrence offsets tl1e
ab1lity to preserve nursery mvenh>ry.
TI1is prote.:uon has been a core
fundamental of the Un11ed States
government for approximately 70
} eaf'. Protecung hard-earned tn·
\'estmenls. wilh

nur~ery

crop Insur-

Com~y
---------------Name_ _
Add~;-----------~=----------City/State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J . J P • - - - - - - - - Phone #

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL, (909) 484-9765
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 306,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA91730-4352,
Fax (909) 391·3160

• SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Break.ing news about our bus1ne~ community. from openi.ng!ltO e:-.pan~ion~.
Wuh our new tax licenses. incorpomtions and calendar of events, you have lhe
news 10 manage ) our bus in.,.,. Our special repons kt.ep readers up-to-dale about
changes in thelf indu<itries. Don't miss an 1ssue. subscnbe today 1 lncl~ the
2002 Book of Lists.

• TOP LIST SOFfWARE
Top List software allow you to wnte letters. print !abe b. pnnl foUow-up reports
and son dam. h put> you 10 touch w1th infonnation you need 10 know. Easy 10
order. For fastest ser\ice. www.toplist.com or call (909) 484-9765.

•GOT A TIP?

ance ts a three-way relat1onsh1p be·
tween the growers. govemment •tnd
the private insurance industry that
proviJcs a measure of pmlectum and

If you hear of somethmg happening 10 the Inland Empire busi""'s commumly.
give us a call at (909) 484-976'\.

communal 'ecunty
Nate. Smith Bonum and Anodate'

Advenise 10 the pubhcauon thm reaches the lnland Empire's top execuuves For
classified ad\ erusmg call Mitch Huffman at (909) 484-9765 e<t. 26.

H l~adqmuUI'l'ci

• ADVERTISING

m Frc•s11o. The mu·

\\-henever the m'ured pcr.;on hi.l'

)or mult'nrrill'r j(Jr Smi th Howmml
am/ As.wcime\· f.\ Rural Communi!\'
lnmranre Sen'H't'.'i h-luch i.~ tlu: rul·

bener kn0\1ledge nf tl1e relau1 e precariou..,nes.., of a partu:ul.tr "llu.num
than the insurance prm 1der dncs.

11011\ /arxeu h·ri1er of crop inwrcuwe palides awl iJ a lllb.\uliorr oj
\o/i:/1.< Fargo Bank.

1\b

Or, charge to my cred~ card: ::::1 Master Card [)VIsa
Cred~ Gard Number,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Daleo_ _ _ __

• BACK ISSUES AND REPRINTS
For additional cop1es. pas1 Top 25 ti ts, or arucles. give us a call. Ha.' your business been featured in the Busine<\s Journal? Reprint> make a gll"ll mari<ettng tool.
Call the Inland Emp1re Bu,mess Journal Jl (909) 484-9765 ext 20 or ext. 27
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RC Photography and Associates
Professional.\\\ard Winning Photograph~

FEBRUARY 2002
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Equipment, Senice and Supplies Are All Included
Small Ethlt• l'np~ • I arg~ Duplicaw~ • \1ul-~•n· lmb

full \en.i« PhotographiC Studio & BtaUII Salon.'

Before }OU bu~ or k·.t~e
another copier, Call AB\1

Studio Senices

Presented by:

TOYOTA DEALERS
oF souTHERN cALIFoRNIA

& ~~~Daily Bulletin

Tht r-8711 & CI.JfJtf-d lA'fiU!T (.nmpa111

C'orporak b cnts, Commercial Work, W~dding , Award Banquet.,
C'omp;my Pa11Ies, Rcumon. Special Occa;iow· Family Pot1raits,
Photograpluc Re torauons, Poruaits

-

Salon Services
Compktl' Makeovers, Hair Styling, Bridal Packages, ails/Pedicures,
Complete Facials
9607 Business Center Dr., te. E
Rancho Cucamonga, C'A 91730

(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391
Nauonwide: 1-l\88-477-7127
Web Site: www.rophotography.com

.r1
!""'L1J
A<;;M

ADVANCED
Bl'Sl E&i ,
'1.\CHI'il·

(800) 576-4226

Call for infomwtion--By appmntment only!

/hmi/H.• /nulcd H,l /JIJ'/Itur,'

bUSin8ssE~umEal

Inland Empire Rosiness Journal

ARTICLE REPRINTS

Presents:

Mailers
Press Kits

Women & Business

Shareholders

The \\'omen of Bu'lilll'ss!

Trade Shows

Expo 2002

Conventions

Economic Forecast
Conference " · hl·n· is the Inland Empire
714•225•6000 ext. 308

2002

l·.ro nom~

Hemll-d in .200.2'!

"""""')oumal...,"'""""'
pmoc

c·,..,photocopaed
Sa>or. '"' Of ti<~p!:urcd
.•. ,... ·•U1""'""
"""""'
Ul:t' £or111 ..ubour

W'f1UC:11 [Of'Knl

Call Mitch for Sponsorship Opportunities!

Mitch Huffman · -...(909) 484-9765

voMONr\ fAIRY\£~, Mr\'i 2A'tl\, ?.00'2
Call Mitch for
Sponsorship Opportunities!

(909) 484-9765

Mitch Huffman
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Fraudulent Workers' Compensation Insurance Claims ...
Sratlrr l Bt.·st Entt·nainmrnr Bets- S. For/ Statlt•r is th~ Inland Emptre Busin~s Journal t'llft>rtainment critic and repon~r ~nd
lws been the emerrair1mem editor of tltt: 'Inland Empln n' Ve~n 'for tlrf! last five yean Ht• has rt"fWTtt>d the l~rland Emptre
t'tllt'rluimnt·nt St't'llt'/Or more than 30 yean anJ is af_w m1 accompliJIIed stage and 7V actor. (H u:e/1 tJ'> an mtenzartormll)·-known
magician and mt•ntalist. Check our his emertainmt'nt ~~ehsite m u:ww. tatler1V.com or wwh_fraveltreruil. H'.\'

commued fmm page 28

..econd hoghest budget 10 mvestigate
msurance fraud. "hoch adversely affects. msurancc pren11ums

Bu"nesses lind they are struggling 10 keep up wuh skyrockeung

''Follies" and ''Dolly" Are Must See Hits!
by S. Earl Statler

Two of Southern Caloforrua' rnasler ompre...ario~

have ... hO\\s ''on the

boards" lhts month. Riff
Markownz, shov. b11 l.mg
of the Palm prtngs "'L
ba.s Lhe maHerful ma.,terpoece collecuon of suppon
hoo,e, sequins and burle que comedy - The
Fabulous Palm Springs
"Follies," playmg al the
histone Plaza Theatre tn
Candletighl Pavilion Dinner Theater
Palm Spnngs And, dJe
master theatrical cluef of
ducuon of "Hello Dolly" wtll see
Southern Cahfornoa dinner theatre,
some famihar, as well as some ne"
Ben D. Bolling«, is dislung up a new
faces at !he pa\llion. Dean He", proproducuon of the chnic mu ·ical
fessor of Lheatre ementus, Cal Stale
"Hello Doll)" ul h1 · Candlelight
FuUenon. ha.s taken on lhe helm as diPavilion Donner Theater m Clarerector of lhe producuon Hess has premonL

viously do reeled: "Es iu~" "Milll of La Mancha,'' "My Fatr Lady;·
and lhe musical revue.
"One
Enchanted
Evenmg." atlhe pavilion He is abo workmg on severn! national and regoonallheaue
projects.
Regular audiences al
the pavilton v. ill remember Barbam Hinnchscn. who p<lrtrays
Doll) LeVI, for her
'"01 in !he Candlelight'' "Wonderful
World of Chnstmas,"
Mrs. S Claus. Sbe

a.'

recet ved rn ve reviews

for her wickedly funny
Lamune
tn
"KJ,rnel" und her role
of Carlona on "Phantom of the Oper•."
She has also played
:'viillle m "Sesen Bndes for Seven
Brother-.."' !\luther Abbess 111 'The
Sound of Music," Juhe 111 'Shov.
Boat.'" and Anna tn ''The King illld !."
Hmnchsen ""-' mlhe West Coast pre-

Bartlani Hinrich.;en o;truts her stulf as DoUr Levi in The
Candldighl I'll• ilion's new production o(•'Hello Dolly"
playing through March 24th.

"Hello Doll)'' "'a> t.c.1 perfooned
at !he Caodlehghlm September 1987
This productiOn of "Dolly" will pia)
al the Bollinger dmner theatre from
Feb. I unul Murch 24 11us new pro-

miere of Lhe Theatre of Sou!hem Califorrua producloon of "Honk.·
Rober! Amberg will be making
his debut appearance al the Candlelight Pavilion on the role of Horace
Vandergelder Amberg\ recent cred'"' include: Andrev. J'vkLlren m
"Brigadoon" al the Mu"c Theatre
West, Hucklebee tn 'The Fant.a.,un;·
at Citrus College; Peron m "Evna";
Herr Shultz tn "Cabaret." and Rev.
Luster in "Dr. Jekyll and Mr Hyde."
Also m his first performance at the
pavilion is S1ese Pamtenler mlhe role
of Barnaby. Steve recen!ly graduated
from Cal State Fullenon wolh a BFA
m mu"cal the~ In! . Jason Webb will
portray Cornelius m lhos producuon
of"Hello Dull) ." Vanes"' June Marshall, ~larsmah, from lhe Candlelight
prodU<:bOn of "Ki,met" lhtS P'"' ;urnmer, woll be on the role of Irene Malloy. Cambnan Jones woll be on dury
m Lhe Harmonta Ganlens as Rudolph.
and Tabolha Stowell woll be Mrs. Malloy's ass~<Utnl. tvhnote Fay.
''Hello Dolly" opens al the Candlelight Pavthon Dmner 'Theatre on
Feb. I and plays through March 24.
Perfonnances woll be Thurs. through
Sun. evening~ \\ 1th matinee' on \e-

lected Thursdays. Satunlays and Sundays. Dmner sealing for Thu"·· Fri.
and Sat esemngs wtll begm at6 p.m,
wolh cun.un at8:15 p.m.; dmner
mg for Sun. evenmg will begm al 5
p.m., wolh cUrium al7: 15 p.m Thurs.,

=•-

Sat. and Sun. matinee luncheon seating will begin at II
a.m., woth curtatn at 12:45
p.m. TickeiS mnge from S33
10 $67 and onclude: salad,
roUs. and a cho":e of lOw- entrees. Appel!Zers, dnnks, and
dessert' are additoonal. Ask
aboullhe .enoor maunee. The
pavilion\ box office may be
by
calling
reached
909-626-1254.
Fabulous Palm Springs
"Follies" 1< a three-hour, razzle-dazzle, song and dance
vaudeville-style extravaganza showcasmg Lhe music and
dance of Lhe '30s and '-lOs. The follies features internauonally renowO<.'tl
guest stars. hilanous and awe-msporing variety acts, and some of the
greatest names in shov.. business today.Tius season's headlmers mdude:
Barbara Me rur (Jan. 23-March 10),
The Four Aces (March 13-30 and
May 15-26). and JoAnn Ca!>!le (April
2-May 12).
"The Follies" is Lhe crea11on of
impresario and compere RiJT
Markowitt, a former televosoon producer who look over Lhe Lhen vacant,
hoslonc Plaza Theatre and turned il
mto Lhe home of one of lhe most succes.sful shows or'"' kmd Ill Lhe world.
More !han two mtlhon people have
seen "The Fabulous Follies" since 11>
operung. wolh annual anendance IO(>pmg 180.000. Every season boa.siS an
enurely new show. (11>e Jllh season
opened Nov. 6, 200 I and runs
through May 26, 2002.)
There's no sweeter way 10 begin
our triumphant second decade than
1.1 ith an entirely new and even more
spectacular "Folhes!" 'The Follies"'
lllh edition feature> a "cal's paJamas"
begonmng wtlh a Manhauan vosu 10
"Texas" Guonan's notorious "300
Club." Run by lim outrageous nngmistress, bers wa. proh1bnion 's mosl
colorful speakeasy. The word alone,
conJures romanuc omages of wh1<·
cu111i11ued 011 page 45

workers' compensa tion premiums,

pantcularly small businesses like
MaidPro in La Verne. Steve Shwetz,
owner of !he Calofornoa francluse, is
faced wolh escalaung workers' compensation premoums. The Department of lndu\lrial Relauons states
Lhal Californw employers paid $6.2
bolhon dunng 1997 for workers'
compensation prenuums.
''California workers' compensation prerruuh>s are among lhe h1ghes1
m !he nation. and fmudulent claims
play a large part in making !he premiunJS high."
Shwe!Z. "But Lhal
doe;n't affect JUS! businesses-it can
httlhe consumer al home as welL lf
an umnsuned servtce provider comes
onto your home--then claims an mJury happen' while the .ervice ts bemg provoded, you can be held responsible for lhe medical biU !hey

"'Y'

ntay ancur.

"Jn,urance compnmes pay for
compensation cla1ms

workers'

through premoums collee~ed from
employers hke me. If a consumer
u.''" a provider or company Lhal I'll'!
covered \\ Hh msurance, the home-

owner requesting llle services " left
open 10 ltabohly," stales Shwetz.
That's why despllc !he high cos~s.
every MaidPro franchose " covered
wilh work~rs· compensation tnsur-

ance. MwdPro feeb 11 is absolutely
nece~ary to protect our bustnesses
and our chenll..''
ShweiZ.
Accordmg to lhe Monnesota Department or Labor & Indusuy Workers
Compensauon Web
ue,
(www.doli.slale.mn.us) employers lhal
don't carry workers· compensauon
covemge opemle Lheor bu"nes.= wolh
a lower overhead Lhal provodes Lhem
!he opponunil)' ro underbid bu tnesses Lhal have Lhe proper insurance coverage. The.se unmsured employe~
can run honest employers out of business, accordmg 10 lhe Web s11e.
'That\ where consumers areal
risk." says ShweiZ. 'They may think
!hey are getung a good deal on lhe
price of !he .ervoce. but otleaves them
vulnemble to InJUred worker medtcal
bolls and lhe scams of people clrummg
10 be injured m !heir homes."

"'Y'

How can consumers protect

lhemsel,es1 "Make sure !hal any ser.oce provider you ;c,k 10 v.ork 10 your
home is employed by a reputable
company !hat cames proper worke"'
compensation insumnce. The company should be prepared 10 sho" you lhe
certiftcates of msurancc of you request
!hem.'' advises Shweu.
Founded on 1991 , MaodPro Inc.
specializes 10 re>idenual cleaning. In
efforts to clean up Amenca, lite company began frandusmg 111 1997, and
now has 21 offices serv10g chents 10
I0 states. St.and10g lirm on quality

company

Web

.we

located

at

www.maidpro.com. or by calling I
8n-MAJDPRO ( 1-877-624-3776).
77te local Califomw jranchise can be
reached by calling 909 593-6690

Riverside County's
Credit Union ...

government agency.
Robinson is a gmduate of California SLate Umver>lly, Los Angeles
wilh a bachelor Of SCience degree 10

conrinuedfrom page 28

accounting. Membership in Riverside County's Credit Union i~ open

management and secunty.
Previously, Robmson served a.s
internal auduor at>d also controller
of the Broadway Federal Bank in
Lo Angeles for five years. He also
served a..s sen1or accountant at the
Resoluuon Trust Company m !rvme.
!be government agency chartered by
Congress 10 diSpose of Lhe assets of
failed savings and loan msutuuons.
He also was an exam mer for Lhe Office of Thrift Super. "'on, a federal

''Follies" and ''Dolly"

to anyone who lives, \·vorks, goes ro
school or worships ;, Riverside
County. The credit 11m011 prol'ldes
all the usual banking serl'ice.\, plus
online banking wulloan approvaL\;
home and auw loans, financral
plaroung and 111\'estments: cwto buying and leasing sen·ices: and life.
health long-term can!, pm[><·m· wul
camalry insurance. For more m~
fonnauon. ca/11-888-883-RCCU.

out group of glan>orou' heauues ha'
become an audience favoiilc and a

"Follies" 1rndemark all 54-84 years
young!
1be Fabulous Palm Spnngs "Follies" is performed al Lhe htStonc Plam
Theatre. in !be heart of lhe village of
Palm Spnngs. Buill tn 1936. !he for-

contin11ed fr;nnpuge o/4

pered passwords at\d llamboyant exce~ses.

In song and vodeo, 'The Follies"
commemomles Lhe 75th anmversary
of hostonc Route 66, a.k.a. 'The
Mother Road," and !hen take' a slrOU
through Dreamland. Steeplechase and
Luna Park dunng a visit to New
York's Coney Island. In act rwo, Lhe
revue visoiS . Lhe good old summerlime of the '20s and '30s, as New
Yorkers escape the city's swellenng
heat at the seaside amusement parks.
The Bowery, Steel Pier dance halls
and romance were all found by lhe
light oflhe "Ivery moon.
"We'll Meet Agam"" lhe central
tune as the boys depart . ew York's
Grand Ceruml term10al for du;tanl
batllefields and uncertain desunies and finally, acconling to tradooon. we
once again display 'The Follies" special brand of pa1nousm m a star-spangled salute 10 members of lhe armed

services and eJ<cellenl customer """'1ce. MaidPro has been ranked 10 numerous magazmes a.s Best Maid Servoce and among !he Top 50 New Fmnchose. by Elurepreneur Mu11azme and
Lhe Top 200 of all Franch1ses by Success Magazine.
lnfomUJtion concemmg MaidPro and
its franchises ccm he found on the

mer movie theater wa' home to the

A bevy o( scniol'> lllp up o swnn in the "ortd famous fabulous Palm Springs' "Follies'' ltlh e<lition.

services for a"' ll-bang finale
11us edouon of 'The follies" also
features. from Paris. Mtke and Pascale anger's corned} dog act and,
from Las Vegas. unpressoomsl exttaordinatre, Babe Poer. These
world-renowned acts are presented 10

Lhe classic vaudevtlle style
an entertatrunent u-•doloon whtch "Folhes"
audiences eagorly anucopale.
The core of Markowotz's "Follies" IS hts bevy of lovely "senior citizen" beauues. showgorls! Yes. your
eyes nren'l fathng you ... 11u' knock-

gala world premiere of !he mouon
pocture ''Camille,'' and numerous Bob
Hope radiO broadcasts, as well "'
'The Jack Benny Radoo how.'' and
live performances by Fro111k Smatra,
Gordon MacRae and others.
TickelS and limes Wed.
Lhrough Sat evenmg<. shows woth
varying malo nee days. Ticket prices,
(760)
$67 - $36 Box office:
327-D225; the hostonc Plua Theatre,
128 South Palm Canyon Om e. Palm
Springs, CA: vi>n: uckets@ palmspring folhes.com --- for mdJvodual
uckel sales. and: groupsnles@·palmspnngsfollles.com ... for group It ket
sales.
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Up on l·oothtll. JU>I west of
Haven the old Sicorro's sat for years,
until JUSt before the holtdays, new
owners came tn Whtle they mamtruned the baste architecture of arched
doorways and stucco "'alb. they put
a chunk of change tnto pamung. remodeltng and e\en adding a palto
area
The 'W'h<>le Endulada is a Mextcan reswumnt that replaces a Me~i
can reslaurant One of their ad' anlages ts that the) are a pan of the new
breed of mtm-chams that on I) have
Jhc or .,ix SoCal locauon., Th1~
makes them btg enough for some
standardt7.atton, )et small enough to
not get bland tn their nectp<"
It helps that one of their combtnauon plates "called The \\>'hole Enchtlaua.
Chtps and sal'>ll are usually

mandatory at the smn of the dinner
and the salsrt u.,ually runs from Love-

wtth that are beans covered with
melted mtxed cheeses. The beans

ll to I hlte· ll The ...ah;.a here leans to-

were very cheesy but lhe nee w;.ts

ward Lo\<c-lt

dry

The first thmg the vegewnan
member of my pany no11ced was the
vegelarian menu Most such factliues
only have a cheese enchtlada or some
such. everythtng else has shredded
steak or chtcl.en Tite Whole Encht lada features four dtffercnt vegtn
dtshes. tncludtng the well recel\ed
mushroom. chtle and cheese enchilada "htch comes wtlh lov. -htl sour
cream and fresh vegetables.
Starung out the evenmg "nh the
cheese quesadtllas doesn't really
count m. \.Cgetarian The~ should be
stmple . Although. tf you want quesadtllas \\ tth chtcken or steal.. you
can get them that way here.
From there I went on to compare
the beef chuntchunga to the beef enchtlada Both come "'th rice and

1 expected more from the deep
fried chum, but the cnchtlada ""' actually the better and spicier of the

Our desserts tncluded the chimt
cheesecake, whtch was the cheesecake stuffed tnto a shell , and the
Copa de Fntw. wh1ch ""mply a cup
of fruit with ltght cream, but it wa.
contitwed 011 page 56

Poner's " proud to feature
USDA Prime Midwestern Beef.
the htghe" qualny and most navorful >teaks available along
with exceptional Fresh Seafood
and Chops. Experience Porters
specialty manmis and extenstve
wmc ltst After dinner enJOY
your favorite cognac, port or a

950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur u :30 a.m. ·9:30p.m.
Fri 1 t:30 a.m. - ro:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
un 4 :00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. • Resen.'ation> Recommended
It's New York wtrhout the attitude! ll1ts award wmnmg
n"taurant t where famous fare " findy defined. Our m~nu
features pnme steaks, Au rraltan lobster tat!, garlic roasted

ctalries. Jom us for Jazz tn our Manharmn Room where av
clatmed arusts have made us the lnhmd Emptre's mmt tntt·
mate F;:z expenencc! We rake care of every dct<til Wtth m-

PORTER'S
PRIM £0_ STEAK

m

H ou'J;E

'mmt Vt~F\AIIIl AH~ O'TAIIIO
Rr-stRVAno~s

\election from nur tan!ahting

dcs<oert menu. Semi-private dinmg room avatlable. Reservauons requtred. Serving lunch
Tuesday through Friday. Sunday brunch, and dtnner even
nightS a week

novative menu ttem.s, spt:etalry dtshes, dram:10c d"' >erts, outstandtng wme sclcctton and enrt:rtammcnr to complement
your dmmg t:xpenence- and discover our magntficcnt banquet r<Ktllb, perfect for hosting ynur next event

The n~~ult.... \viii soon Oc 1n !rom
the 2002 New World lntcmattomtl
Wine Competttinn (NW!WC). One or
1he newer compeuuons, NW!WC
was rounded tn 1989 by the late Jerry D. Mead. nntcd wme attlhunty and
author
Only a few 'hon years ago, wme
juJgmg competuion' \\ere a ranty

OOUBLETREE

HOTEL-

Llvt ENnH'nl~'u.NT
7 Nt(,IITS A WEI<K

(909) 418-4808

mlcs nf th~ ~.:ornpt!tlttons and the wa}

gaancU \tatun: ~tnd '' waddy ret:og

r:errell 1997 Metit.tge Red Wine,

JUdges are selt!<·ted
The NWIWC ""'the ftrst new

mz.ed ao., one of the mo-,t compn·hen-

Sonoma Colmly "f·.ncounter." Am-

sive m tht· country. The ~\cnt j, open

herhtll Vmeyards 1997 Merlot wa.s
awarded the Jultu Galln Memonal
Trophy Best New Wnrld and
Foreslvtlle Vineyards 199R Ge\\UI7traminer took tht Brov.n-Fnnnan
Trnphy Best Ne\\ Wurld Whtte Wine
To receiH! a compreht!n,ive li\t
of the a\vard-\o\inmng ~A in~ for 2(Xl2.
tncludmg 1hc gnld. "lvcr and hrotl7e
medal winners, plus a list of trophy
;md "'Best of Class" ;md ··Best of Category,'" as well as a complete I"' ol
proresstonal JUdges, pantctpattng
wmenes anu all classes and types
JUdged. send $6, wh tch includes
poswge and handltng to: NWIWC.
PO Box 5306, Otan10nd Bar, CA
91765.

concept m w1ne Jtu.lgtng 111 America
tn at least 18 year>. Co-sponsored by

to every k.uJJ ol variCii.tl gnlfk! \\llle.

Etlecn Tillery, who" respon\lhlc for

tual compeution. It " a 'tnc.:tl) -regu-

betries, "' wc11 as genenc. pruprictary
and sparl.ltng v. mes ;tnd Ch.unpagnes.
1111~ year', com}XIillun wtll fea ~

lated oompettlion and the JUdges are

turc alm<>..,t2JCX) \\'Illes from around

profc:,~innal

the world, mdudtng . Canadi!, Chtle,
Au,tmlta, Me\lcO, Ne\1 Zealand. Argenttnn, South Afnca and the U S.,
whtch were JUdged b) 54 proics"on
aljudge>.

ohtamang ami da~\ll) mg the wmes
and for \Wgang wu.J conduumg the ru.:-

l'.ath j, cnher a "'inc-

\\-llh usually nnly t\\u maJor events

maker, winery prinupal. member of

held a year. Ttxlay there ure many
compeuuons taking place" orluwtde.
Result> fwm these various rompetiltons may be \lmilur or qutte dtfferent
and. ttlthough one cumpetiuun ts not

the wine press or l.nowledgettble retatler All Judgtng " perfomted "dou·
bk bltnd." neuher the stewards nor
the Jttdgtng paneb have any knowl edge of the tdentity of ~1e tndividual
wtnes betng evaluated.
The rompcttlton has raptdly

Riverside - Center
for Arts, Culture,
Arts Education
and Entertainment

I 9 87~1928

rtb and fresh seafood spt:-

br )t'(lll Burggen

nt!ccs:-.anly .. beuer" th~m another,
there are 'ignilicunt differences in the

New York Grill,"

chicken, rack of lamb, pnme
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Medals Are Worth Their Weight in Gold
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'W'INE REVIEW

A Newer, Better Mexican Restaurant
bv JO£ Ll'!ms

IN LA NO EMPIRE

Vision 2005
Rtve"ttle has a proud htstory as
a center for an~. culture, entertainment, and related education programs. Downtown Riverside's concentration of umquc. eclectic architecture and di\lingu"hed cultunu institutions" unmatched in the Inland
Emptre and renowned throughout
C~tfomta. By creaung a vibr.ml, dynamu..: centml C(Jf'C, Rivcl"\u..le ha..., re-

newed and re-energ11ed tlselr, with
a dnwntown that has become a desunatiOn for "Rive~idcf'.'' mem~rs

all wmes

mad~

from other fru1h or

The wmncr nl the Amcncan Alf-

lines Trophy and Geyser Peal. Winery Trophy for Be" New World Red
Wine and New World Grand Chanl·
pton to the year 2000 went to Gary

of surrounding communities. and
vi,Jtors from lhroughoUI Cali forma

and beyond.
Anchored by the htstcnc Mtsston Inn and replete \\lth other aestheuc htstonc butldtngs, indudtng
the Muntctpal Auditonum, DownlOwn RtversitJe pre-.enls a welcommg, tnsptnng landscape- the perfect setung for a cultur-&1 district 'lbc
ctty'\ center tS tilled wnh lim-class
museums; a newly enhanced publtc
libmry; u school for the art'; tnviting
performance and gallery 'paces; a
dtverse m" <lf qualtty cmcnammcnt,
attracttve re\taurant-, and "iidewalk
cafe,, and untque shops Rtver>tuc
ts the place everyone wanLs to ~
and Rl\crside's Dov. ntnwn Cultural Distnt.:t captures the

heart~

'oul

and sptrit uf the commumty.

"The Winegrowers of the
Cucamonga Valley"

Galleano Winery
Wine Tasting Daily
Tours Every Sat. & Sun.
Private Labeling
Custom Baskets & Mail Orders Available
4231 Wineville Rd., Mira Lorna, CA 91752
(909) 685-5376

Wine Selection
& Best Rated
by Bill Anthony
Aml>erhiU Vineyards.
Cabcrnet Sauvignon
1997-Caliromta

.$10.00

Baileynna Winery. up to $27.00
Chardonnay
1998-Firepeuk Vineyard. Edna
Valley, Caltfomtu
Zinfandel
1998-Paso Robles, Cultlnmta
.13.00
Biondi
Sau,ignon Blanc
1999 Mendoctno, Caltfomta, Late
Harvest
Kocni~ Vineyard~
.up to $26.00
Me riot
1\198 hwtc Vmcyard. luaho
Pear Brandy
/'liV Northv.esl I .tude \"te ld<tho

1999-Caltfomta
Pinot Gris
1999-Cahfomta
White Merlo!
1998-Califomta
Rosemont Estate .. up to $1200
Rhone Blend Red
2000-Soutll fuqem, Austmlia,
Dtamond Blended
Shiraz
2000-South F..a.,tem Au,tmha,
Dtamond Vanetal
Cai>ernet Sau,ignon
1999-South Eastern, 1\ustmlta,
Dmmond Varietal
Meritage Red
2000-South F.astem. Au>tralta,
Dtamond Varietal
Pinot Noir
1999-South Ea_,tcm. Au,tmltu.
D1amund V;triet.al

Montpdlier ... . .......... 'S7.00
Synllt
1999 Caltfomta
Zinfandcl
1999 Cahft>mta
Cabernet Sau' ignon
1998-Califomia
Merlot

S~>edbh

llill ...............$18.00
Vignoles
1999-Cayugu Lake. hnger Lakes.
Ne\1 Yorl.. Late llursest
Toasted Head ...................... $17.00
1997-Califomia, Red
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The Magnificent Seven: Inside Tips
for Finding Employment in 2002
Outplacement experl
Lawrence Stuenkel offers
seven "trade secrets" for
kicki11g off the new year with
a su.ccessfuljob campaign.
Pertmps your holiday gtft from your
company "as u pink shp. Maybe
you've been unemployed for a while
and are begmnmg to feel hopeleS\.
Or you could even be one of tho e
brave ,ouls determmed to quit your
mt>erable old JOb and fmd n great
new one (y.our mouo: damn the reces>ton. full speed ahead 1). Whatev·
er the reason, your resolution for
2002 " to launch a JOb camprugn that
really "orh [f only you knew how!
Worried job <,eeker . you're in luck.
Lawrence Stuenkel- enior partner
of outplacement firm Lawrence &
Allen. Inc and author of "From Here
to There· A Self·Paced Program for
Tran"uon 10 Employment," 5th EdtLion (l.a.,..rence & Allen. Inc , April
2002). S3) ~there 1~ a .-..cu:nce lO succe"ful JOb searchmg. He offers the
follow10g recommendation> in a list
he calls "the Magmficent Seven".

A Look at Current
Labor ...
co11f11111edfrom page I 8

• In ab<,ence of employer designation 10 employee handbook, court
applied FMLA leave calculation
method wtth mo" beneficial outcome for employee: Bachelder v.
America West Atrlines. Inc., 259
EM 1112, 200 I U.S. App. LEXlS
17691 (9th Cir August 8. 2001 ).
• Exhaustion of CFRA leave does
not preclude employee from statlOg retaliation claim Dudley v.
DepanmentofTransportation,90
Cal. App. 4th 255 (2001).
Reprinted by penrus.,ion from the
Dec .. 200 I ·i"ue of the Legal Bulletm, pubhshed by the Employers
Group. For more mformarion. call
the Inland Emptre office at: (909)
784-9430. or vi,it: www.employer~group.com.

I.
tart no". Sure, the holidays
"ere stre>Sful and many people may
wish to take ad<litional ume off. Sorry, you can't afford the break! The
first quaner " cnticnl. More people
are hired in January. February and
March than m the remaining mne
months combmed. Unfonunately, the
Uruted uue' economy is '''ll marecession That means that ~Norkmg
hard on one' JOb campaign will still
afford many people a lot of extra
'11me olf' becau"' of the ,\ow econ·
omy so be careful "hat you wish
for'

2. Be disciplined and focu.ed.
Work a n11ntmum of "' hours per
tlay. Mosl unemployed JOb hunters
work only two hours a day. Thts i
the timt to outwork. out sweat, and

outsmart the competiuon Don't be a
tradllional job 'eeker You should
spend two hour; 111 the morn10g tbeg.innmg at 7:30 a.m. -.mce mo . . t ex.ecuuve arri'e at thetr desb before
( a.m.): t\\o hours during lunch (not
eseryonc d1nes at exac~y I~ o' clockl: and l\\O hours in the late al·ternoon (fmm 4 lob p.m., as most
managers and executive\ Oo not
kave the office al prectsely 5 p.m.).
Note that these hours are the same
ones that gtve you the htghest probability of avmding the "palace guard"
and actually having the person you
intend to contact answer h1s or her

o"n phone.
The hours after 7 p.m should be
re<;ened for Internet acu.,ty. Normal
job hunting hours hould be used for
pei"'nal contact time. nol for sendmg otT (non-per>onal) e·mai!s.

3. Understand, but do not overestimate the value of tbe Internet in
tbe job campnign.
Although approxtmately 80,000.000
resumes are spread across countless
Web sHes, !eS> than four percent of
people are hired each year through
the Internet. The four bigge't job
board>: Monstercom, Hotjobs.com,
CareerBUt!der.com. and Headhunter.
net, are the four sources of your
biggest internet compeuuon. Don't
be afraid to invesugate and use some
of the le"-auverttsed Web sues. Remember that the most successful on-
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line JOb searche> are comlucted
through corporate Web sues ... not
through job boards.
4. Be balanced and strategic in
you r approach to job hunting. Experiment and see what really
works. Respond 10 ads, use search
Jirms. engage in het!\ y net W<>rkmg,
and certamly. go dtrectly to curpom·
tions. Track your result. and see
wluch techmque is workmg for) ou
Remember that tlu' is not an
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activit)

that seeks to aclueve !ugh quantity resulls, but rather you're looking ft>r
one quahlied response. Don'tlimit
your<.elf to one markcung smuegy.
5. Use "out of the box" marketing strategies.
•The Jener When conlacting companies, do not rely solely upon your
re ume. A \\ell-targeted. \\CII·drafted.. single·page teuer e<pres ·mg
quanuwuvel) your sigmlicant accomplishmcnls. t.e .. not "hat you
did.. but the result of your acU\ iues
as e<pres<,ed by your conmbuuon to
incn::a,mg re\enues or c.lecrca.sing
cos"-"' ill generally out-pull a resume in terms of favorable responses. The lencr approach evokes cunosity and is actually read. whereas
a resume commumcate~ mstanl1y that

the sender is looking for a Job Resumes are seldom read. only
skimmed •The alphabet game.
Compante IN hose names begm With
the leners A through M receive two
to two and one-half ttmes more unsolictted mqutne' for employment
than compame~ whose names •aart
with a teuer m the last half of the alphabet. You can cut your compeution
m half by starting at the bad, of the
alphabet-from N through Z-and
worl..mg forward.
•The hard-tu·get approach· Don't
respond to ads ASAP Employment
advertisements are Lhe \econd most
expensi\'1! way for compames tore-

cnut people (the fu;t be10g the"-"' of
ex.eculj\e relained search finns).

With such an up-front mvestment,
employers don't htre the ftr.t peN>n
"ho responds. They want to see what
thetr mvestment pulls. Cono;equently,
wait a week or two before respondlOg to ads. It is a hule known fact that

85 tO 95 percent of an au 's response
rate comes 10 during the fi<>t live
days after the ad has run. In respond·
ing to ads, the maJortty of your compeution will respond right away. Em·
ployers do nol h~re right away. The
bonom line? Wrut a week or two before responding to an ad. Compett
tion i less!

Management
In Print
"First Among Equals: How to
Manage A Group of Profession·
als," by Patrick j. McKenna and
David H. Maister; The Free Press
New York, New York; scheduled
ror release in April 2002; 270
pages; $26.

6. Involve )Our spouse in the job
campaign, particularly if the spou.<e
does not work ou~side the home En·
list his or her i\S!<;l~tance in checking
Web site> on the lnt~rnet. prepanng
e-mail re ponses to po'ted positions,
tdentifying key contact mdts tduals
within organtzattons, and keeping
records of job-hunung exp<!nses. All
of these important non-personal activities can be handled very ntcely by
the co-captalll on I he marriage team
Addttionally. hase htm or her but!d
networkmg lists, slarttng "uh your
most recently recetved Chnslmas
cards and an; corresp<>ndence from
fam~y and frtend,. ot only are tht.-,..,
acuvities helpful tu the JOb seeker.
they allow the spouse to become an
mtegml part m hi!lpmg his or her
partner to 'ecure gamful reemployment.

7. Finally, create and draft your
resume. Use the newest form of reswne constnu.:tion, wha;h stres~s ac·
comp~shment> 4Uatllltauvdy. In other words, what dtd you uo to help increase revenue. reduce cost~ or both''
Don't create job de sen puons of ) our
responsib1httes, but emphastze r<sul"--that's what really counts! Do
not employ an nbjecuve pamgraph;
inslead usc a quantitative summary
of your work e~pericnce "The Mag·
nil'icent Seven wtll work," promises
Sruenkel "'These ttps are the result of
my 25 years of expenencc 10 helping
people find employment. Remember.
you should not be looking for a JOb
so much as seekmg a rewardmg career. Whai you do for a !tvmg IS re·
ally tmportant, and lindwg the nght
position ts worth) of your sery best
effort5. That's the me\Sage of my
book, and 11 ·, what 1 hope readers
will remember as thetr search moves
into 200:'.."
1

Televistun has presented us wtth
more so-called "inSide looks" of
professional firms al work than most
of us care to see. From uni-sex bathrooms and bumblmg leadershtp at
law firms to the predictably dithering management of ad agencies. the
shows are long on entertamment and
short on reality. Most of these ficltonal lirms would last about a
month m the harsh realilles of Mrun
Street.
Constdenng thetr focus on the
mteracuon of mdtviduals, n's odd
that the TV "t-coms usually miss
the most important point of all: the
high level of competency and creatiVIty among the talented people
who work Ill professiOnal organtzauons. It's prectsely tlus tssue that is
the foundation of ~1e book
Authors McKenna and Maister
belteve there is n major difference
between hcadmg profess•onal
groups and managmg other staff
members. The authors emphasize
their view that managing other . taff
member> depend..s on rallying them
to work as a team to accompli ·h
what and how a task ts to be done or
a goal is to be reached. Ustng the
same approach m a professtonal organization " like uying 10 herd cats.
The background and training of profesSionals is to challenge and analyze what is to be done and how it
might be best accompltshed.
As a result, the authors note:
"Unfortunately, the challenge of
managtng professiOnals has led
many firms and companies to believe that professtonals are unmanageable, and as a result, often give
up uying. Group leadership is frequently nonexistent. with group
leaders (where they exist) focusing
almost exclusively on adrmnistrative
mailers and doing no managing. We

recommend precisely the oppo"te
conclusion. The potenllal power of
havmg well-coordmaled groups is
too great to abandon the ta>k . Becau e mitnagmg profe"ionals ts
complex, iL requires more auenrion
to management, not less ."
Atmed at those who have the
responstbilny of trymg to manage
professionals, the authors go on to
'uggest a fundamcntitl difference m
management techmque. ln\lead of
telhng profess~tmal s as a group to
follov. spectlic gUidelines and policies to reach their goals. let them
know what the overall goal of the
ftrm or department may be, and then
tell them that you are avatlable to
support them 111 achteving those
goals. Be careful when you ' re
changing your leadership style. If
you define those goals too narrowly, you'll be bombarded by endless

e-mails msisting thai goals ;hould be
broadened to include a particular
group member's theories. strategtes
and techniques.
McKenna and Maister believe
that one of the keys to success in
leading professionals is developing
and refining the ahillly to coach
They note that coaching " "lhe
proce.s by whtch you help another
person fulfill Ius or her potenllal . It
reqwres thai you JUdge well when to
mtervene. and "hen to swy away "
Knowmg when to step 10 and
when to keep your hands off an issue " precisely the trtcky part of being a good leader Fortunately, the
authors bring a wealth of hands-on
experience (their own and that of
others) and offer step·by·step guidance on handling the coachmg Situation sensibly and sensllively. As a
matter of fact, tt's the way they han-

die all of the leadershtp styles and
lechmques they provtde.
Well orgamzed and well-wntten, "Pint Among Equals" addresses the leadership and management
tssues of steering the profe"ionul
workplace. The authors present ap·
proaches that will help guide those
who must lead professionals so thai
their combmed results are produc
live. effective and profitable.
In thetr book. the authors have
de.robed a leader>htp challenge that
most people in professional firms
have never been trained for. It's not
stmply the cold logtc of so!vmg
clients' problems, but the dtf!icult
chore of dealing wtrh thetr col
leagues' emotions. McKenna and
Maisrer do a remarkably good job of
it.
- Henry Holtvnnn

Best-selling Business Books
Here are the current lop 10 be;,t-selling books for business. The hst ts compiled based oo ulform:uioo recetved trom retatl boo<store. throughout the U.S.A.
"Jack: Straight From tbe Gut:,'' by Jack Welch and John A. Byrne (Warner Bros.... $29.95) (t)• A Iunder Jack
Welch reveals why he was so driven as GE's CEO.
2.

''Good to Great:," by Jim Collins (Harpel<:ollins ... $27 .50) (3) Climbing the sLeps from being good to being
great.

3.

''Fish! A Remarkable Way to Boost Morale and Improve Results," by S. Lundin, J. Christiansen & H. Paul
(Hyperion ... $19.95)(2) Putting fun and games back into daily work.

4.

•'Wbo Moved My Cheese?" by Spencer Johnson (Putnam.. $19.95)***(4) A way to deal with change at work
and OWa)' from it.

5.

''Rich Dad, Poor Dad: Wbat tbe Rich Teach Their Kids About Money Tbat tbe Poor and Middle CJas.
Do Not," by Robert T l{jyosaki and Sharon L. Lechler (Warner Books ... $15.95)**'(6) It takes know-how
aboutu.<mg money 10 become rich.

6.

"Getting Things Done: The Art of Stress-Free Productivity," David Allen (Viking Pengum ... $24.95) (5)
Why productivity depends on relaxatJon. not hyperactivtty.

7.

"First, Break AU the Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster... $2..~.00) (8)•••
Great munager.; break the conventional management rules.

8. "'The Myth or Exet:Uence," by Fred Crawford & Ryan Matthews (Crown Publishing ... $27.50) (7) Why focus
ts the reason great companies excel.
9.

"Speed Is Life," by Bob Davis (Doubleday... $24.95) (9} How Bob Davis acbieved !he meteoric rise of Lycos

10. '"Jbe Agenda," by Michael Hammer (Crown Publishmg ... $27 .50)** What all business must do to SIIIVive !he
decade.
*( I)- indo:IJILt a boolc~ prt\'ioKs ptnillon on t1w WI.
•• - lrtdicrltes a boot jim IJI1P«<1flllC' on tlw WI.
•• • - lndkal<J a boot p..-sly on tlw /1st i.J bact on it.
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES
WEB ITES
Aiiastar Communications, Inc.
.w....v..av•astar.Det
A~ultural Export Progrnm !AEP), Calif, DepL of Food and Agrieulture
... www.anne1.org/aep

JiiSt'ikrs ofiiiiDgS'io do.rom

.-. hello?

==-==

Your comp&ny may not leave ca..llers ·on-hold' th1s long
But lilY~ 'on-hold' can seem Like an c:tem.ary, unless you
prov1de them with valuable ~nfoqnauoo !hat can help them
ma.k.c 1ofon:ced decl:s1ons about doang huS1.ness w1th your
comp.:my

Little Bear Enterprises
1-714-899-9310
Contact Teddy
"Helping people create a better future "

...

•...•....sear

lstatler.com

Business Bank of California
................................................................... www.businessbank.com
California State Government Home Page
.............................................................. www.cagov
Center for Jntemational Trade Development
..................... ..... .
. ... .. ............... www.resources4u.com/citd/
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamo~ga
... .. ..... www.ctbvu.c-om
Q;j;;i;·~ Chino Vall~y Medical Center
.~.. ...... .
.....
.. ............ .hwww.cvmc.com
First Federal Savings of Sao Gabriel Valley
... . . . . .. ... ~ ... www.firstfedern1 ·gv.com
~·
www.pffbank.com
LE. Small Business Dev. Ctr .................... www.iesbdc.org
Marriage & Family Therapist ................ www.~laremontcounseling.com
Small Business Developm. Cenll!r .......... www.1esbdc.org
U.S. President ............................................ www.whitehouse.gov

PFF 8;;;;k'&

. ::::.. . ............

E-MAIL ADDRESSES
Bill Leonard .............................................seoaror.leonard@sen.ca.gov
California Center for Health Improvement
....................... ... .... .............................cchimail@aol.com
Inland Empie! International Business Association
................ ..... . ....... .............. .ietbauade@aoLcom
Women-Owned Businesses with direct access to the

Federal Acquisition Tools .... .. ..... womenbiz.gov
U.S. President ....... .... . .... ......... .president@whitehouse.gov
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
coURIER SERVICE

....... ....... ........... .....
U.S. Presidenl ............

...................gpoaccess@gpo.gov
.. .................. presidem@whitehouse.gov

BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS)
lnfOITJlation is subjCCt 10 change w1.1hou1 nouce and some oper.llOIS may charge fe.s.
Allct's Wonderland: Amawur md1o, Ps1on and Renegade support, CO. ROM. No Ratios, On· tine pme$.
acuve message base-.; 1909) 5974469
Awi<Eiitt D: Nc<w<IW 111<\sagmg.on-tinegarros, uansfersforAppleO andMIIC. 14 4 baud; (909)l59-

5l:l8.

Thei!UphimBBS: CAJ>.se;:ung \Cl'l'lao; drop "DWG" Au!O-CAD files.llpped and 1<:.<1 f1ie mCAD

lWOWEEI(S

ONE WEEK

?

SAME DAY

Yw lrira-Cotrty business mail v.ill be picked up I:Yy roiier
I'NJCE a day am hand delivered on cx.r rext roote.

~l:i~ ~.:.'"\~~~~iv 'lc1w..U. i..1JEt File. MSG Base. Games,ln~eme~e-mail and L<al F.chol.
Fees lite; (760) 2.\4.0026
EbiJ - Business: B"'tnru mwgrmem. lobar laws. CPA is.<ues. human ltSOU!'C«. employtt badill.
14.4 baud. 24 houn. (714!2Jq.6861
lm-Unk: Slock. oommodJl} """" real est11t. daily ocws. persooal fmanct. mulual funds. 28 8 baud.

~=:.~ BBS & Bmkfast: Ww~>Set. E-mail. TnoleWanh.l.adSmbble0n·IU>!.t44boud.(ll0)

431-2423
PC·II-lndowmaker BBS-A.t.GJ.E.: Compu1er""" group club BBS. supporung IBM. Alan and Mo:
download;, on·line gillTI<'. RIP""""' 28,8 baud. 190'1) 637·1274.

r.------------------------- - ------~I

LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD

• Same Day Delivery
• Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overmght Letter Service

• Parcel OeriVefY

Name or board - -

Phoni!numbet - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0
0

0

Geoerallnlerest

oduclsupport

-speed

Spoaany· - -

E-maJ servx:es
Features-

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California

Fees _ _ _ _
Vooe phone _ _

~--

Hours _ _ _ _ __

----

EXECUTIVE NOTES
Karen Opj>enhcim has hiUncheJ
KO & AWlcintes ..1<'Ompan) spe
t:i.tliJing 10 lntt.:gJ.lh:U markctmg anJ
pubhl' rda11uns. A l'uarhclla Valle'
res1dent lor 22 )Car\ , Oppcnhei,.;,

has directcU IJI;.trkcttng <.:ommun1c:J ~
tions for Tlw Wc"tln Missmn lltlls
Resort anJ l.a Quinta Resort &
Cluh. Prim to llt'r J 2-year career m

ho;pilaluy/golf marke1ing, she was
publisher of lht !Jt•w·rt ~wt for moe
)ear . The local nlllrc of Of.
ficeTeam .wnnuncc~ the promotion
ol Christine Liles tu the fl'l'ltmn of

dh t-.;mn ducctor OfficeTt!am I'> a
leaumg stafl mg ''"' 1cc spec1ahzmg
10 l11ghly sktlkd tcmpn•ary nfftcc
anti allnum"u.u,,c prnfe..,,ional . .
Windermere Real Estate "
plcasetl to announce the: udtluion of
Lhe followang suk' R\socwte' to its
Palm Spnng -Cnal'11ella \alley of·

lice. saks J\M)Ciatc l.isa Ca,·anau~h has s1x years cxpcncncc Ill
human n:soun:~ ... v..orkmg tor The
Lakes Cnumry Club m Palm O,,ert.
Sab a"oc1a1e Dan Thompwn ""'
pre\ tou,Jy an ol'i\l~l.ant destgner/\tore

planner With Non.lstrom. 11wmpo;on
also an experienced esc.:row officer--he uc"gncu and Implemented
a ne\\ tnlcmal 'Ystcm for docuI'

menting the cln,ing and lundmg or

resu.iential and commcrt:Jal loans for
Um1y Savmg,. The Palm Desert
Tcnnb Club has rwm~d Ken Kuperstein as dm:ctor of tcnnas, ~ part
of a muJOr re\ HuhzaiHlll effort <It the
28-year·old facliil) Tory Fretz"
the new tenms coordinator Kuper-

REAL ESTATE NOTES

Icy Independent Hank Casto "
sathfleJ !Ius approach to bankmg
rem.un" 111 \ nguc.:: ( 'ao.,to v. i.J' pn:'l·
ucm ol Bank uf the De,ert \\hen 11
was <IC4UlrCU hy vm Ill 1'1% Smcc
then. her work tm~ 1nvohcd fucili ·
1a11ng hankrng rclalilln,hips W!lh
hu)lllC:-...,c' bnth largt~ and small .
lhrough the Cnachell" Valle} The
city " plcu,ed to .mnuuncl.' that
Rancho
( u~..:amongo~
1\layor
William J. Alc\andcr "·" unam
mou"'l) re eleuc:d a'' ILC ~.·ha1r ot
!he Southern California Regional
Rail Authorit) (SCRR.\) on Jan.
II. 2002 . SCRR.\ 's hoard ol <h
n:ctof\ '' th~.: go\ ernmg hod) that

operates \teu·nl1nl... ~:ummuter tr.11n:-..
Alexandrr h.ts Jt·pre:-.cntccl tht• San
Bemun.J1110 \s,ociathm of Govern
meniS i.'iANBACi) nn tlw SCRRA
Board ,,n,·c I '1'19 Janel Bonn·
Ale\ I ' thL' nt'\.\ coou..lmator ~11
CSUSB's \\omen' Rt.:"'ourl'c f'en·
ler and ·\dull Rc 1-.ntl) C'enlcr. She
look 0\ er the job on Jan 2 Bonn·
Alex'<, 1mmcdi.tlc goal I'\ to make
both cemers more ''"ble to the
campu' cnmtnuntt), e ... pec1ally to

groups !hal aren 'I fully aware of
what the) can offer For ex~unplc.
she wallis lhe Adull Re·l:nlry Center 10 offer pro!! rams that "uuld be
of inte-rest to men a:-. well a.' women.
She also want' lo c"'tublish mentori ng programs nt hoth Cl"nten'l, especially at the Adull Rc·Enlry Cen
ter Krist) '\.1. Koopman has
JOI!lcd 1he Redlands Ia\\ finn of
Wclcbir 'VlcCunc & Jure. She

tcin -..ho current!) "lhe Unued
States TenniS A"t>claUon (UST,\)
nat tonal ••over lO"' gm..,s cnu11 '!O-

Bar 1n 21XJ I A graduate of !he DIvers it} ol C.lltloml<l, In me and

gles champton, wa ... prcvtou'l} on

Loyola La" S,hunl, l.t" .\ngelcs,

a1 the Deep Canyon Club.
helL has been a lrequent compt:ll·
1or at !he U.S and l·rcnch Opens.
nnd a1 Wimhlcdnn. and wa\ ranked
nmong lhc lop 10 U.S. women play·
ers for four years She \\as mducted
111to !he Women\ Colleg1a1e Tennis
Hall of f'<1111e 111 191J'I Valley In·
dependent Bank rcg1unal 1 ~ee prc'ident and communuy leader Rhoda
Ca.o.to rcllred 1-ur 31 years. lhe p<hl
15m the Coachella \aile). thh en
ergeuc bu,inc'''-'"<Hn.m ha' been a
cmalySI bel ween bankmg and communlly serv1ce Lmkmg lorward to
weli·dcserved rcurcment from \'al-

v. here

""II

wu' admlltcd tn the Cahlom1a State

la~

"'he

re\le\1.

"'l"f\ cd

noll!

a\ entl·nauuncnt

and comment edi

tor, Koopman's pr.H.:tlcc arc.t\

m~

elude: clav.. ~H.: liOn\, ~r,onalmJury
<tnd product liah1ll1y.

The 'ale of the Cinnamon ('reek
Apartment\ y, a... annnun~o:cd tcKJay
by Ke,in A..\.<t;ef, n:gltlfl,tl m.u1.tgcr for
the Omario ollice uf 1\lnrcus & 1\lil·
tichap Rcaii•:,O,Il•tc ln>l-.tm~nt Brokerage Company fhe pmprny o,old
for $4,2UO.(Xl0. The pnne~puls were
represemecl by J>ougl'" Fro. hike ul
Marcus & Millithap's Omann of
fice. The propt:ny ".1M 111111 apan
mem complc' hx.tlcd at I(XI.' S
Runpau. Conl!l.l SouJhrid~e Pla1.a
in FcmtaiKI, sc,Jd lor 14 ~ nulhon or
5121 per 'quare fnol
(,regocy
Brown anJ Ed"ard llunl<} ol
Marcus & \ lillit'hap repres<·nu:O [h,
seller CD!\1 <:roup, Inc
IS
plea.-.ed to annoum.:e 1h.11 11 has re
centl} completecl .t 8.Ctl5-squ.tre hx~.
one-year ieJ.sc between Triple J, [)e.
velopmenf as le"'" ami Gerald R.
Patterson dba QualiiJ l'adfic ('on·
struction. Inc. '" lessee Qmtlit)
Pacific Construction. Jnc ,, l:on
structJon compan', 1~ no" lnc..-.ltt:tl dl
508 Chane) Streel, I 1kc I· I 11mrc
Charlie 'itholls ''' CD'\.1 Group,
Inc .. rcpresen!ed the lc ....-c and lessor m this lrJn,action
CD~t
Group. Inc 1~ plca..eJ to aunoun~,.;f!
that 11 has recently complci<d ,,
8.615"'luare-foot. une-}<·11' le.t'oC be
tween Triple .1. Ue1clopment "' lessor anu Jam.,_ W. Dietl illld .lame>;
W. Diet< Jr. dba RAM Con<·rete
Products as lessee RAM Concrete
Products. a m;:mul~lcturer ()f concrete

pumps, " nos\ localed al 508 Chancy
Charlie
NichoUs of CD\1 Group, Inc. rcpre\ented the lt:'\C!e HOJ h!,,or an Llu'
lransacllon. '\.!arcus & 1\lillkhap
Real &tate lm "'-lment llntktnt!(C.
the natum·, large't real ~tate mvt." ... t
ment hrnker;.~gl! fim1, has ·umnunt:cd
the sale nf lhc 212 un11 Channel
Point Apartments m Lnng Beach.
lor 111 excess ,,f $:\I nllllllln Juhn
Street. Lake L!S~nnre

Walsh nl the lim1\ f·nt·mo oflkc i.IC

cessed and rcprc>emcd 1hc huyer, Sc-

cUiity Propertib, Inc of Seaule
Wa.o,h., through the linn·, nauonal
netY.Ork.

\\l'al\h ts a mcmhcr nf

Marms & !1-tillichap's Nauonal
Mulu Housing Group, a d1\lsmn of
lhe finn focu,eJ exclustvcly on the
bmkenng of apartmenl mves1men1
properties. Cw.hman & Wakefield
represenlecl the seller. llhhy Rttnch
Compan) The lu ury. class A
Channel Point complex " h:><aled a!
51J26 Bixb) V!ll.1ge Dr Chnnncl
Point v. a.... con tntt.:ted m 19 6 and
lfl<.:ludt:s a lol~d rentable .1rea of
I X3.S32 square kel nn II 1 I
acres Marcus & \1illichap Real
blate lmestment Bnrktnli(C, 1hc
n~mon \ largest real estate mve,lnll"'fJI
brokcmgc firm. announct"d the: ...ate
ol the Ramona Garden A part·
ments m Chmo. for $10.~ m11lurn
Alex 1\logharebi ofMarcu_' & Mil·
lichap 's Ontano ollice had the ex
clu"ve listing to market !he pmper
I) for the seller, a l.os \ngek-..·m'«<
limnecl pann~r.h1p. The comple "
lr~<.'iiled on a 2.7H-aL·re pan.:cl JU..,t
nonh nf the 60 freeL~<ay at 12175 R"mona /\'e Ridge Reali) Group"
plea;ed 10 welcome DSC Logistics
i.Js u ne\.\. tenam to Ontario Ridge
Conunen:c Center Ontario Ridge
Commerce Center 1s a nc.\\ dcvel~
opmcnl conS!sllng ul 1hree. htgh
clear. distribution center built.tings t(ltaling more than one million square
feet ill the "iiutheast comer of Haven
Ave. and Mt>S!On Blvd 111 Onlario.
Ridge Real!} Group's Long Beach
office " the developer; RKZ m
Thstin. " the an-hi!C<I; and Fullmer
Construction in Onumo 1 the gen·
er.1!

comract01

Chit.:agn-ha..,~d

Kensington Reali) \d'i"'r. "
Ridge Reali) 's partner on th.: pmJ·
e<:l. Jeff Kernochan wuh Fi'>l:her
& Compan) Ill Los Angeles anu
L)nn Reich With Collier. Bennet!
Kahnweilcr 111 Ch1e<1g<> repn:scnted
OSC Logistics .md Ron Washle,
1\tnrk Kca•u~». and Ro~er Rhoadt-,;
of Gruhh & l'llb represented Ridge
RC".ill) Group 111 negouauons. Comml!rl:li!l

real e'tate flrtn \\ii!\On

.Johnson ol P..tlm 1),:_-.ert h"' h<'non..'<l
La Qum1a restdent Brian \\ a rd
among "' top producmg agcnl' of
~UO I Ward had sak and lease tmns
i!Cll(lns •aluecl 111 exec" of '!>10 m•l·
tum
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY

NEW BUSINESS
SPRJNG WATER TRUCK
SVC, %78 SAN RAFAEL
RD. I, MARIO I, ANCIC,
DESEI{f HOT SPRINGS.
CA. 92240"1817

OAK HILLS PROPERTIES PRESENT ...

15165 Senntb Street- \ 'ictorville

1- 888-794-2088

9 I..' nil Proressional Building on 1.2 \ere.
8606 Square Feet • $750,000
The\ tcwr Valley Dental PlaJ.a "a Landmark Complex Llx<~ted m U1e "Hean
of Victor. tile" at the Comer of Seventh and Memll Streets. South of MuJa"
Drive. oiTenng F=" uy Acce", Great Vi,ibtlity, Attrucuve Landscapmg. and
Plent) of Park mg. Exi'Hng Tenants mclmle Dr. Han Choc. Radio Me,ll·o.
Peter'' Dentall..<~h. a Mongage Lender anu Hea\cnl} llatr Fashton' The
GrnunJ are \\ell \l.tmtained: the seller h." '"' "'kd over 'i>~O.(XJO mlll the
hutldmgs. !'rounds. and pari-.ing "1thm the last )Car alone l11e cumple is
\\ell utted to an) pml6su>nal tenant 0" ncr" til ClUl) "tth a muumal de>\\ n
to a I.JUaltfied bu)er Shov.n b) Appomtmenl Only

Ju .. t 2 nult"ifiW11 tlrt•

Call :\lark Lawson at Oak Hills Properties

• \ ll'~ung Room
• One King or T'Wo

6694 Caliente Road • Suite B
Oak Hills, California 92.345
• Sparkling Outdoor
PooVJ,tcuw

~~~12!lSI{)~S
( 1

r----

{;(..,1?"1:: T t. ~Jf'I?IN£.

FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS

FEATURING
• Executive lunches • Company Picnics • Box Lunches/Mixers •
Continental Breakfast • Grand Openings • Delivery/Full Service

(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620

Remember ...
You never get a second chance
to.makeafirst
~
unpresswn . . . . ~

V

:mc•

~

s~~t

Queen
• Non-Smokmg Room'
·\vatlable

011tnri,,Arry~tJrt'

lb55 E. Pourih
Ontario, CA 91764

909-986-8898

---.,

Valuable Coupon

CHAPPARRAL REALI'Y
CENTER, PO BOX 391370,
C. CHAPARRAL MOl{!'
GAGE CORP, ANLA, CA.
92539-rno

R & H HF..ATING & AIR
CONDITIONING, 625 LQ.
CUSTST,l. RONALD R.
HURA. CORONA. CA,
92N79"2443

COOPERS, PO BOX 1373.
C. SCDOPERS U£, l.A
QUINTA. CA. 92253-1373

CUST0~1 FIR, 12576 HI:A
COCK ST. l.JUSllN T,
SALAS. MORENO VALLEY.
CA. 92553-3010

~.LECTRONIC DESIGN
SOLUTIONS, 350 S MAPLE
ST STE L. l. JAMES D.
CARROLL. CORONA. CA.
92880-6948

LA QUINTA TOUR &
TRAVEL, PO BOX I 802, I,
JOE, ACEVES, LA QUINTA,
CA. 92253· 1802

DESIGN AIR, I 1948 ALBION WAY. I, PAULL.
DAVIDSON, MORENO
VALLEY, CA. 92557-6139

R F TILE, 210 LEWIS Cf. l,
ROBERT. I'AMA. CORONA.
CA. 92882·1812

CRAZY SHIRTS, 110 N
PALM CANYON DR. C.
ONLY THE BEST INC,
PALM SPRINGS, CA. 9~2625504

WONDERLAND GAR·
DEN, 12125 DAY ST Sm
K407, I. VINCl·.NT HOL
GUIN. MORENO VAllEY
CA. 9~557-oPU

DESERT COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS, 8170R'\NGfc HEIGHTS LN. I,
KfVIN J. HARRIS.CORO"
NA, C'A. 928~2-61>41

Hili R V LU'f:~ !'YJ.J..
SHOW, 2l00ETAHQUITZ
CANYON WAY, I, JAMES T
NABOURS. PALM
SPRINGS. CA. 92262· 7006

CRITIER SITIER l'ET
S11TING, 251>61 f.LDER
AVE. I. MARLEEN.
MCKEI'LIE. MORENO
VALLEY. CA 92557 7638

••'Ol>EA\OR FREELANC·
lNG, 752 MERIDIAN CfR.
I, ROBEl{!' A. GRANDA
CORONA CA. 92882-8688

PARK PLACE RESIDEN·
TIAL CAVE FACILITY,
4361 E PASEO CAROLbiA,
l, DELIA V, PJLOTON,
PALM SPRINGS, CA. 92264-

DEMARCO HOLDING.
36660 BlJITERFLY PEAK
RD, I. MARK T, LAMONT,
MOUNTAIN CENTER. CA.
92561-3006

" TRANSMISSION SERVICE
lC~

OR

AIR CONDITIONING
lEAK TEST

~~

ARROW AUTO AIR
AND TRANSMISSION
501 S. Wotermon (ol Mill Sl).

3411

THREE DEUCES, 3747
CENTRAL AVE.!. JIM A,
RUIZ. RIVERSIDE, CA.
92506-2422

6IV£ IT TO US!
THE LIFT IT RE·
ALLY NEEDS

889-83 71

---------------

DAVID J, SLANE JR.
WILDOMAR. CA, 925958635
SADDLE SORE EATERY
& SALOON, :148 6TH ST. I,
RANDY, RATLIFF. NORCO,
CA. 92860·1756

ESP LANDSCAPE SVCS,
PO BOX 6 II. C, PEERLESS
GOLF INC. LA QUINTA.
CA. 92253-0611

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

DON J, \'ESS, RIVERSIDE.
CA. 92509-61%
CUSTOM Bll.LI 'G SOLlJ·
TIONS, 4781 SUNCREST
DR. I. BRENDA E, COW>\N,
RIVERSIDE. CA. 92509"
6526

AQUA STAR POOL SVC,
PO BOX 378, l, CHARLES F,
SILVA, LA QUINTA. CA.
9225Hl37R

(760) 948-7653 or (888) 216-1629
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J & J ADJUSTING, 39767
DEL VAL DR.l. JOHN P.
QUINN, MURRIETA, CA.
92562-1039

CfR INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES, 1473 T£MBERLANE DR. I, WENDY
A, EHLERS. RIVERSIDE.
CA, 92506-4038

\\ALL TO WALL
KJTCHE & BATH INC.
35350 1WIN WILLOW RD.
C. WALL TO WALL
KITCHEN. & BATH INC.
MURRIETA. CA.92563-2405

NORRISGROUP,I8710
VAN BUREN BLVD, C,
BRUCE NORRIS FINANCIAL, GROUP INC, Rl VBRSIDE. CA. 92508"9112

BAPMEDICALSVCS, 2339
S SAN JACINTO AVE, l,
DOUGLAS R. SPARKS,
SAN JACINTO. CA.925N353l3

CHRISTOt:FERSEN ENGINEERING, 2431 RUBIDOUX BLVD STE 6. I.
BRYAN R. CHRISTOFFERSF.N,RIVERSlDE. CA.
92509-2135

SSD INSURANCE SVCS,
42041 AVENIDAALVARADO#B, I. SHANES.
OOULL. TEMECULA. CA,
92590-3448

SJV ENTERPRJSES, 7887
LINARES AVE, I, SHF.L-

DAVES GRADIJiiG &
GOLF CONSTRUCTION,
35580 BALSAM ST. I.

92253 3229

ARTS LANDSCAPING &
TREESVC,4l3 GLEN AVE
APT A. I. SUZANNA R.AVJ.
LA, RIVERS!])[~ CA. 92507.
1337

ABLE PROI'ERTY MA!'.AGE\TENT & REAL ESTATE,4275l EMO!' T
STE211.1, PF.NNYS, MAR·
llN. RIVERSIDE CA.
92501 3608

CALWNA DISTR.TBU·
llON CO, 2025 CHICAGO
AVE STEAlS, C. SOl.AR
HEATING SPEC!AI.ISTS
IN.RIVHRSIDE. CA. 92507
2320

1.0 -LOK, 4618 TOMLIN·
SON AVL, I. LOUIS M.
MARTINEZ. RIVERSIDE.
CA. 92503-2R34
SIGN CO & Nt:ON, 9667
MAGNOLIA AVE, I,
MANUEL R. BANNELOS.
RIVcRSIDI• C \ 92501

EASTSIDE CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY, 2355 PENN ·
etmtillut'tl on paJ.:t' #)4

Coming Soon
~~

THUNDER RIDGE DE·
SIGN, 68525 TORTUGA RD,
It, GARLAND V. STROUD.
CATHEDRAL CITY, CA.
92234-3867

Sneak Preview

~~

Coming in the March Issue
EDITORJAL FOCUS
MENrAL HEALlll CARE
EXECUTIVEEOUC~ON

MAlLS AND Rl!TAJLSmRES
FINANCIAL INSTI11JTIONS

TAQUERIA ARA!'<'DAS,
51541 HARRI ON ST. I. JE.
SUS. HERNANDEZ.
COACHEU.A. CA. 9223615611

SUPPLEMENTS
MALLS
HEALlllCAR.E
ENVIRONMEJIITAL

FLAMINGO RESORT HOTEL & SPA, 67221 PIERSON BLVD, C, RAINER INVESTMENTS INC, DESERT
HOT SPRINGS, CA. 922403309

TilE LISTS for MARCH
HMOIPPO
RETAJL MALLS
R.rStDimlAL REAL ESTATE BROKERS

•b your c:ompan) on OUt
s.m,uklbt~!

llit~

It

IC\uuthinlrr.)uurcvmpen}
to bt' indudtd Oft AD) or the
ll«t:mbcr U"t-. and )OU baH n<K ~
cehtd a simplt que$1ionnair'f' l'rom [,..
land ~:mp1n Busm~u Journul. pi~
ron tart:

qu.Jift~

THE \\ ILSON COLLECTIVE, 52100AVENIDAALVARADO, H. MICHAEL J.
WILSON. LA QUINTA, CA.

PANORAMA IMAGF.S,
6773 SUNNYVALE IJR, I
ALFRED, DENSON. RIVER
SIDE. CA, 92505·2145

EASY RI•.NTAI..S, 2025 E
FRANCIS DR, C, ALL
BROKE DOWN INC, PALM
SPRINGS. CA. '12262-2549

ECONO-CRETE, 76623
NEW YORK AVE. C. PALM
DESERT 2000 INC, PALM
DESERT, CA, 92211..()94(,

PUMAS SOCCER CLUB,
15380 AVENIDA RAMADA.
l, ANTONIO F. BUZAIDE.
DESERT HOT SPRINGS.
CA. 92~40-9008

3645
AD ANCED N.\Tl RAL
HEALIJiiG CENTER. 3761
VAN BUREN BLVD STE E.
H. SUN AE. HAN. RIVERSIDE. CA. 92503-4266

ISABEL'S BLU. PIG,
74220 HIGHWAY Ill. H.
WtN\ER L. WILLHOITE,
PALM DE~F.l{f. CA. 9226041.18

(909) 48-1-9765

SPACE RESER\ATION

DEADLiNE
Feb. 20

For mfonnation c.tll
(909) 48-1-9765 txl 26
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SYLVA!'aA AVE, I. Tlm E.
ALOMO • RivERSIDE.
CA. 92507-5825
LLBATTI DESIG ·s li ·
LIMITED, 8315 6:1RJ) ST. 1,
ERJCII W.I.UBATTI.RJVF.RSIDE. CA 92509 6004
K & R TECH. 6160 KIP PL
I RAOL'L R.III·:'•IDFRSO!'\.
Rl\ I·RSID~ CA 92.5096l25
. \TF.I.IJTF. mu \\IS,
~ 4. HOR.~£ HO~
.I.
CHERYL L KFTCHL\1
Rl\ l RSlllr C , 925119111'2

ACUTABO\EGLASS&
MIRRORS. PO BOX 20846,
I. ROBERT B. LATONIO,
RIVERSIDE, CA. 925160846
J & D MOTORSPORTS,
18650 COLLIER AVE STE J.
I. DUANE A. BASCOM.
LAKE ELSINORF. CA.
92530-2124
GREEN TRI!:E LEAR!I.lNG
CET'I<TER I ·c, 10813
BREEZY MEADOW DR. C.
MORF.NO VALLEY, CA.
92557 :1976
M & M SVCS. 25219
RIDGEPLUME DR. H.
MARK R. DIETZLER.
MURRIETA, CA. 9"..5635315

ADVANTAGE VENDING
SVCS, 31805 US HIGHWAY
79 S.C. CHAMITH INC,
TI::MECULA, CA. 925925870
ALL KlN'DS OF LAMPHADES, ~284 GRIFFIN
WAY STE 102. I. BERNICE,
SILVERMAN. CORONA,
CA. 92879-6568
L & P ENTERPRISE, 2153
COTmNCREEK LN. I.
LAR.RY P. COVINGmN JR.
CORONA. CA.92880-5456
SHORT POUR CONCRETE,23151 COFFEE
BERRY CLR. H. STEVEN R.
PE:fE.RSON, CORONA. CA.
9288HI32
CIROS RESTAURANT &

PIZZARIA, ~1%:\l s
HJGH\\A) III.C.C'IROS
INC, INDIO. C-\. 92201-54lb
ACC'ES O~E Fl A CIAL. 8Bo5 US HIGHW Y
111 STE 104, I, OSCAR S.
AMEZCUA. INDIO. CA.
92201-5631
BAIL BONHS l!) RL. BI!:N
SANCifEZJR. 826'l<1l'
HIGHWA) Ill, I. Rl.llEN J.
SAACIIEL' JR 11'\1110. CA.
92201 5Hl
CH \\lP\C.
\L~

~

.\GF\IE

rm Cll

rs\ c-.

T' 99 \\01.1- RD STI I()(>
C, CHAM PAGNI TOl CH
INC. PALM DC.~l·RI CA,
92211-IB7

PEPES MEXlCAN &
SEAFOOD, 2579 W RAM·
SEY ST. I. JESUS R. TOR
DIA BANNING. CA. 9222.()..
3713
BELLAGIO BROTHERS.
31185 SAN ELJAY A\'E, I.
JAMES H. TUCKER.
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA.
92234-3048
SOUTHERN CALPAIJI;'TIlloG Il'OC. PO BOX II.C.
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA.
922.35-0011
UNLIJI-nTED SUCCESS,
12314 PALM DR# 145, I,
KAREN L.. HARVEY.
DESERT HOT SPRINGS.
CA. 92.240- 390~

CJW GE!Io'ER>\L CO:"/TRACTING, 54530AVENIDA MADERO. C. WALmN
BROTIIERS INC. LA QUINTA. CA. 9225:1-1725
E 'GINEERING CON·
CEPTS, GENERAL DEUVERY, L vtcmRIA L. GACETA. NORTH PALM
SPRINGS, CA, 92258-9999
PHILLIPS CtUROPRACTIC OfFICE, 44855 SAN
PABLO AVE# 4-6. I, JEFFREY P,PHJLLIPS. PALM
DESERT, CA. 92260-3530
MAJI<'TRAP NAILS, 73850
HIGHWAY Ill STE C. I,
TONY. TRUONG. PALM
DESERT. CA. 92260-4015

IN'DIIv\ HOME, 74271
HIGHWAY Ill. C. INDIKA
HO\IE LLC. PALM
DFSERT. CA. 92260-1117
ADV\NAGEAUTO BROK£RS.401 W RADIO RD #
B3T. I. RJCHARD J.
LEANUES. PALM
SPRJNGS, CA. 92262-1600
SELF FASIDON, 101 .
b\RRl'LL DR. I. MlCHONG, LEE. PALM
SPRINGS. CA. 92262-720-l
H RLALT\ [II;\ ESTIE TS. PO BOX 4695. I.
ADIA RAAFAT PAlM
SPR~ ·as. CA. 9:!:!63-4o95
LA GALLARIA CONSIGN·
ME!Io'TS, PO BOX 516.1.
MARIO S. L.OYA, RANCHO
MIRAGE, CA, 9227()..0516
THUNDERBIRD REALTY
CO, 71330HIGHWAY Ill.
C. T-BIRD REALTY INC,
RANCHO MLRAGE, CA.
92270-4105
WlLLIE MAESANOINTED TOUCH SALON, 4095
MISSION INN AVE#A.I
WILLIE M, BEVERLY,
RJVERSIDE, CA. 925013204
DEE' SALO , 5533 VAN
BUREN BLVD, I,
DOROTHY J. GILL.. RIVERSIDE. CA. 92503-2068
U !QUE MAINTENANCE
SVC, 16255 PICK PL. I.
JUAN L. RAMIREZ, RIVER·
SIDE. CA. 92504-5647
QUALITY BUILDING
MAINTENANCE, 4655
MINI'o1ER AVE APT 72A. I.
MOHAN L. CRISTINA.
RIVERSIDE. CA. 925052833
fULL SPECTRUM AUTO
DETAILING, 7960 PEAK
CT, I, JOHN A, ECKER,
RIVERSIDE, CA. 925064808
FGK GRAPIDCS, 4275
VERNON AVE, H,
GABRIELE B, KIERTZNERRIVERSIDE. CA. 925092961
INDIAN TREE SVC, 3522
RUBIDOUX BLVD APT 22,
I, SHAWN M. BARRJOS.
RIVERSIDE, CA. 925()9.
4466
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1\tiORE NEW BUSINESS
DEVELOPERS NETWORK GROUP, 17 CORTE
MADERA. I. JUSTIN M.CZFRNIAK.. LAKE ELSINORE.
CA. 92532-0200
fLORIDA TRA SMISSION. 1200W FLORIDA
AVE STF S. I, LISA F. ARGUELLO. HEI\>1E!T. CA.
92543-W79
CROSSPOINT CHURCH,
825 S GILRI· RT. T. I. CALV-\RY R \Yfl T CHI..JRCII.
01· HF\If T !If \II I. CA.
9::'i4 -1033
811, I'F I ES FEED. '12Bt
S \Gl· RD I. JIJD).PETERSON. HEMI:iT. CA. 92544
9519
BEYOND 2000 MOTOR·
SPORTS, PO BOX 548. I,
ROBERT V, FI.AVEN,
HOMELAND, CA. 925480548
WILD INK PRODUCTIO S, PO BOX 355, H,
JERRY L. ORTON. IDYLLWILD. CA. 92549-0355
IDYLL\\1LD PROPERTY
MA'IAGEMENT, PO BOX
3411,1. BOBBIEJ. JOHNS.
!DYLL.\\1LD. CA. 92.549·
1411
MlLE IDGH INSPEC·
TION, PO BOX 3723, I.
DAVIN M. COSTARICHARDSON. IDYLLWILD, CA. 92549-3723
LOMANITEA PRODUCTIONS, 16564 SIR BARTON
WAY. I, LOUISJ. WINDER
JR. MORENO VALLEY. CA.
92551 2516
OUR REALTY, 24281 SUNNYMEAD BLVD, I. MARGARET. VFAL. MORENO
VALLEY. CA. 92553-3029
TONYS TV VCR SALES &
REPAIR. 24481 SUNNYMEAD BLVD, I, ANTONIO. CASTANEDA.
MORENO VALLEY, CA.
92553-9313
A TO Z HO\If' IMPRO\E1\JENTS, 2N Ill BETHANY
CIR. I. JOSEPH J. Z.Ml'DDSKY. MORENO VALLEY.
c A, 92555·5401
THUNDER & LIGHTNING
TRANSPORT, 2801 I HEM-

LOCK AVE. I, CESAR.
LOPEZ, MORENO VALLEY
CA. 92555-5420
GREENSIDE PROMO·
TIO S, B%0 BRITTLEBL;SH CIR, I, JEANNINE
M.BRYANT. MORENO
VALLEY. CA. 92557-2933
ELDORADO POINTE
APARTMENTS, 12159
CAlLE SOMBRA I,
DESERT POINT PROPI'RTY
LP, MORI~'IO VALL.n. CA.
9:!557 7042
SO HO 'IE I\\ OR II. I G,
37195 HUCKAB) LN. I,
BRAD! FY A, NELSON.
MLRRIETA. CA. 925112.l:!4~

TAX PROS, 41135 l•lG ST.
H, DONALD P. GUNDRY,
MURRIETA. CA. 925626910
GOLD STAR REALESTATE, PO BOX 1041.1. CESAR. SIMON. MURRIETA,
CA, 92564-1041
PERRIS EGINEERlNG, lOS I DAVIDS RD. I.
PAUL B. DLEGES, PERRIS.
CA. 92571-0844
A BETTER WAY, '10300
CARMEL RD. I. EARL D.
PETERSON, SUN CITY, CA.
92586;5204
CHOICE CABINETS,
30152 LONGHORN DR, I.
KENNETH J. CHANDLER
JR. CANYON LAKE. CA.
9"..587-7671
COBELL 1\>IAILING SVCS,
27574 COMMERCECENTER DR STE 115, C. ABTIK
INC. TEMECULA. CA.
92590-2535
NOBLE & ASSOC. 31989
CORTE SOLEDAD. H.
STEVEN R. NOBLE.
TEMECULA. CA. 92592.6462
COUNTRY ESTATES RE·
ALTY, PO BOX 640, I,
DONALD W, HAAS. WIN·
CHESTER. CA. 92596-0640
WILD WEST PONY PARTIES. PO BOX 1031. I. ROY.
MITCHELL. GARDEN
GROVE. CA. 92842-103 I

conrmued on page 55

cont11111ed from page 54

GOOD WILL RFAI:rY, PO
BOX 17033, I, RONALD,
ARISJO. CORONA, CA.
92877-0101
TRAPEZE ENTERPRISK~,
PO BOX 1745, I, TIMITHY.
MARTIN, CORONA, CA.
92878-1745
BLEND R[J)E SHOP, 2264
GRIFFIN WAY H 103, I,
MARK A. BRitRLh),
CORONA. CA. 92879-6531
RAI~BOW

GRAPH! S,
1003 MIRAH.ORJ:S DR, I.
AUGUSTO J, IBASCO JR,
CORONA, CA. '128X2-81l48

I, JACK l. MAS ENG ALE,
BEAUMONT. CA. 92223·
1832
RJSING SUN HOMF~ 31495
AVENIDA DEL PADRE, H,
CONCHITA 0, DIATA.
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA.
92234-3098
HOME SWEET HOME,
31779 AVENTDA LA GAVIO·
TA. I. RICARDO H. TERAN,
CATHEDRAL CITY, CA.
92234-5259
H1JMMER TOl'R.~ OF
PALM SPRINGS, 17188
MELROSE DR APT I, I.
SCOTT A. MCI·ARL.AND.
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA.
92234-1755

VALLEY I'LAZA DOCmRS IIOSI'ITAL, 131()()
STUDEBAKER RD. I.
SOL,'THWEST HO. PITAL
DVLPMNT, NORWALK,
CA. 9065()..2531

ACCOUNTING ON
WHEELS, 35200 CATITE-ORAL CANYON DR UNIT
171,1, MULUNESII. AI.EM.
CATHEDRAL CITY. C A,
92234-8006

ENNS CO, 11659 ROSECRANS AVE STE J,
!JUANITA M. RODRIGUEZ. SANTA FE
SPRINGS. CA.9067!J..5044

TAQUERLA MONARCA
LL.C,POBOX 187,C
COACHELLA, CA. 922160187

1\-IAYA OAlR\, 8762 KIMBALL AVE, H. JUAN.
ECHEVERRIA. CIIINO, CA.
91710-9230

JEKKEL \tljSlC, 511)(11
EISENHOWER DR. I.
BRUCE Y. CATHCART JR ,
LA QIJJNTA. CA. 922533042

NlKOS CAJo'E, 46767 MON
ROE ST, I, PHYLLIS. BOGIANOS,INDIO, CA. 922015507

H & R BLOCK, 74284
HIGHWAY Ill. I. DEANNA
D, FRANKLIN, PALM
DESERT. CA. 92260-4139

BODY TIME. 45352 !NO!AN WELLS LN. f. TOBYE F,
KLUG. INDIAN WELLS,
CA. 922.1 !J..8828

DESERT ART COLLECTION, 45350 SAN LUIS
REY AVE. C. FEDDERLY &
ASSOC.PALM DESERT, CA.
92260-4309

LAST TIME AROUND,
77852 WILDCAT DR STE 4,
H. CHANTAL, ANDERSON,
PALM DESERT. CA. 92211
1142

P S MODERN TOURS.
2841 N STARR RD,I,
ROBERT L, EMBER. PALM
SPRINGS, CA. 92262-205 I

CALIFORNIA LOG
HOll-IES, 805 N 8TII ST, [,
DEBORA M, ANDERSON.
BANNING. CA, 9222()..2344

SOLAR PROPERTIES
GROUP,22.41 N LEONARD
RD. I. ALBERT. MAUJKA.
PALM SPRINGS. CA. 92262-

BREW HOUSE, 71800
HIGHWAY Ill# Al76, C,
DONALD LUCKY LLC.
RANCHO MIRAGE. CA.
92270-4425
THE HAIR CREATION,
12032 WEEPING WILLOW
LN. LANA B. RODRIGUEZ,
FONTANA, CA., 92337-2635
ZUIDM ULDER LANJ>.
SCAPING, 4352 6TH ST. J,
BRIAN J. ZUIDMULDER.
RIVERSIDE. CA. 92501
2b21
AL.l CAT RECORDS,4136
lOTH ST, C, ALl CAT
RECORDS INC, RIVERSIDE,CA,92501-3110
TINYS AUTO DETAIL,
6901 BRUN WICKST I.
CARLOS A. LOPEZ,
RIVERSIDE. CA. 92503,
B L M TAX SVC, 4173
TYLER ST STE 2E. l, MONKA C. STAUB.RJVERSIDE.
CA. 92503-2814
\\HEEL Fll , 10051 FOX
ST, I. REBECCA L. SPARTOS. RIVERSIDE. CA.
'12503-5468

CHER.RY VALU~Y MATTRESS & FURNITURE
CO, 1001 BEAUMONT AVE.

WIRED UP, 1200 W FLORJDA AVE STE J, I, JOSHUA
E. EPSTEIN. HEMET, CA,
92543-3945
H & R BLOCK, 412 E
FLORIDA AVE. I. JERRY B,
FRANKJ.IN,HEMET. CA.
92543-4210
H & R RLOCK. 3550 E
FLORJDAAVESTEA.l.
JERRY B. FRANKLIN,
HEMET CA. 92544-4937
PALLS PAINTING, 26044
YALE ST. I, PAUL ·\,
FRANK. HEMET, CA.
92544-6257

TAGGERS BAIL BONDS,
5528 MISSION BLVD. l.
MICHAEL. W, BRADLEY,
RJVERSIDE. CA. 925094515
YUCATAN AUTOMOTI>E
CENTER, 3762 ARORA ST.
I. DILMAR. ZELAYAND!A,
RIVERSIDE. CA. 925094521
AIWANCEO AUTOMOTIVE & DIAGNOSTICS,
1750 DALY AVE,I,VYTAIJLAS A. KJRSINAS,
RIVERSIDE, CA. 925094674

OBR.IENS POOL & SPA
VC. 15581 NADIA ST. l.
TIMOTHY J, OBRIEN.
MORENO VAU.EY. CA.
92551-6918
INTEGRATED CARE
11751
DAVIS ST, C. CA DRllG
CONSUt:rANTS
INC.MORENO VAI.LEY,
CA. 92557-6316
VALLEY NALLS, 12220 PIOWN PASS RD STE S, I.
UTTHJ, TR.AN, MORENO
VALLEY, CA. 92557-690-l
ADZ GALORE, 40460 CALTFORNIAOAKS RD. I. BRI·
AN P. CONNORS. MURRJETA. CA. 92562-5 28
GRIM£ FIGHTERS, 24439
EPSON CT, I. WILLIAM
G,REYMAN, MURRIETA.
CA.92562-9071
ABSOLUTELY GRAPHIC,
38208 AL.L.E CIPRES. C.
MURRIETA.CA,92562-9348

COUNTRY CLLB LIMO,
149\J PALM CANYON
DR, L RONALD l. MILII·R.
PALM SPRJNGS. CA. ~2262
4412
BABES BBQ GRILL &

JOLOMA TRUCKING.

AMERICAN BABY, PO
BOX 3186. H. JAMlEJ,
SMITH, CANYON
LAKE.CA,92587-1186
AMERICAN NOTARY
SVCS, 27475 YNEZ RD N
175, I. DAVID A. CRUZ.
TEMECULA. CA. 925914612
PROVIDENCE VlNfl~
YARDS, 39940 BERENDA
RD. I. JAMES C, BONER.
TEMECULA, CA. 925Q I
5024

CONTROL AUTOMATION
CT, I. BLAKE. WE!TT
LAUFER. TEMECULA,
CA.92591-6948
CRYSTAL CLEAN, 47305
SHADY OAKS LN. I. !SOUNA R. LEE. TEMECULA.
CA. 9"..592-2933
SUN DOWNER, 33007
HARMONY LN. I. ANTilO·
NY, MIGLIORE, TEMECI.JLA. CA. 92592-3405
ROCK YOUR WORLD.
3202 I CALLE MARQUIS. I.
APRJL L. GONZALEZ.
TEMECULA, CA. 925923666
BROTHERS MARINE
ELECTRIC, 43500 CORTE
BARBASTE. I. ANTHONY J.
LAMOUREUX, TEMECULA. CA. 92592-3934
MISS PATS PLAY PLACE,
31121 RUIDOSAST.I, PATRJCIA L. MERRILL,
TEMECULA, CA. 925925784
J U LITHOGRAPH, 34370
FARM RD. I, JOHN
P,UBIJRTIS, WILDOMAR,
CA, 92595-9299,909

CRFd\TION TEF.N
LIFE OliTREACH, 29984
SYCAMORE RIDGE RD. C.
Mt:RRIETA. CA. 92.563-471 I

TW TILE & MARBLE,
35699 LOURDES DR. I.
TIMOTHY A, WU.SON.
WINCHESTER. CA, 92596

JUMPS, 25400
BLACKTHORNE DR. H.
DAN! L. PEREDA. MURRJETA. CA. 92563-5435

CAL-WEST COJiiSTRUCTIO , 37590 GREEN
KNOLLS RD. I, ARTHUR S.
HERNANDEZ JR. WINCHESTER, CA. 92596-9629

NE\~

SOUJTION BUSINESS
CONSl LTIJI;G, 5696
SHARON WAY, I.
MICHAELS. SCHLENKER.
RJVERS!DE. CA. 925095542

H & R BLOCK, 454 S SAN
JACINm AVE. L JERRY B,
FRANKLIN. SAN JACINm.cA.92583-4133

SYSTE~.~39AL.TON

ADVENTURE RISK MANAGE~IENT, PO BOX 809, I,
JOHN R. ACOBS,IDYLLWIW, CA, 92549-0809

C0!\11\ll'NITIK~.

WORLD CLASS MORTGAGE, 1450 UNIVERSITY
AVESTE E. H, CHARLES A.
WlillT~HEAD, RIVERSIDE.
CA, 92507-4411

2121

H & R BLOCK, 1393 W
RAMSEY ST, L JERRY B.
FRAAKLIN, BANNING.
CA. 92220-4447

8013 DAVID WAY. I, BLAS.
GARCIA, RJVERSIDE. CA,
92509-6114

J,\MU
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''Three Ps"
May Promote
contmu~dfrom pag~

/0

didn't really want to move, did they?
o. Subconsciou.sly. they hadn't g~v
en themselves permission to relocate
- e~pecmJiy to a b1gger, better
home.
What about you? Have you gtven }Ourselr'pemussion to earn more
money thts year·• Will you allow
yourself to buy yourself a new house,
or change Jobs? Now. I do not claim
to be better qualtfted than you to do
your ttunlung. You l.nov. what's best
for you m your bu ine and career.
But from my own vantage po1nt
workmg m real estate, I can tell you
that there are a lot of folks who resist
change. I ley. f' m guilty of it myself!
We reSisters can throw out old
clothes, chuck unused items into the
garbage. and update our computers.
But what happens to u when it
comes to making the changes in our
hves that we really should be making?

NewsTalk 590 AM
Greets the Inland
Empire
continued from page 28

owned by Salem Communications
Corpomtion
The daytime bne-up will feature
some of the same programming as it>
s"ter Los Angeles-area stauon,
KRLA-AM 870, including: The Mike
Gallngher Show, 6 • 9 a.m .. The
/)enni< Prug~r Slum, 9 a.m.- noon,
and The Miclulel Med1·ed Show,
noon- 2 p.m.

It's hurd to change, ISn't it'? But
if you are 'ull holdmg on to something that's not workmg. maybe it's
ume to ll) something different thJs
year and JUst ee what happens? As
the old saymg goe>, 'The definition
of msantty ts repeaung the same
events over and over and expecting
different results." Pennu something
new to happen to you th1s year!
Last, but not least, Pursue: Go
after what u IS that you want. If you
are m pu"uu of someone. you are
ll)tng tocntch that per;on You don't
gl\e up until you catch them, righr'
If you are in pursuit of happme.ss. do
you JUSt stop after one day 0 o. If
) ou collect ba,eball cards. stamps.
coms, dolls or other object>, you contmue after it, right'?
You wouldn't lind your favorite
collecuble Item by JUSt checking one
dumpy httle store. You've got to go
to several stores, don't you? (At leas~
that's what my wife tells me!)
You've got to become like a junior detective. You have to follow up
leads, talk to people, take notes. The
same is true 10 whatever ll is that you
want to accomplish thts year. You've

got to cha<;e after "it." "hatever "it"
happens to be Don't watt for it to
come to you. Tom Petty and the
Heartbreakers have a song that sums
11 up well. The lyn" ilre: "I'm running down a dream It never would
come to me Workmg on a mystery,
gomg "herever it leads. Runmng
down a dream "
Let's face 11, each new year life
bas a way of throwing us a curve.
Even the "best-laid plans often go
awry." rc. the poet Bobble Bums famous!} noted Look at -.hat happened on ept. II. JUSt when you
thmk you'' e got ever) thing under
control, some weird event can take
place. ngh!''
Certatnly. one can not plan for a
traged}. butthts doesn't mean that
you must wnng your hands illld wail,
"woe 1s me." I hereb) g1ve you per·
mission to \ucceed at whmcver your
heart desires. The year 2002, I think,
will be very kmd to risk-takers. because at the begmning of the year
(where we are now) there Will be
many naysayers and people still
caught up m the trng1c events of SepL
II.

After uncertainty 10 the beginrung of the year begins to fade, the
m1ddle and latter half of 2002 Will
fastuon big opponuruues fur tho-.e or
u in business whu are danng enough
to "pass the slower car\ on the highway." By usmg the three Ps: Planning, Pennitung and Pursumg, we
can act quickly and be sman ... and,
we'll make money.
As ~1e old Chinese proverb goes:
'The JOUrney of a I .000 nules begms
with the first step." U-.e the three P's
to take action today '
Bob Boog is u graduate of UCLA
and the owner of Bob Bong Rea/tv 111
NtMhull. He '-' the omhor of eliing
Homes l-:!-3.lnsider Advice on How
to Become a Surpn"ngl) Beuer Fulltime or Pan-ume Real EMate Agent.
THS lm'l. He IUJs nlsofinishM afrmny book regarding technologv 111 selling, enmled Techno-Selling: Cuumg
Edge Tips, Tricks & Tools, plus Humorous Blunders to Avo1d for Anyone Involved in Any Kind of Sale;.
Both Books - sponin111hose .map·
py, short titles - may be found in
bookstores or 1•isit: w>m:recluw-se/1-

Inland Empire tssue, will be
front and center w1th the live and lo-cal Ulrf'\' Mamu, Show, airing 2- ~
p.m., and repeaung 10 p.m.- midnight. Over the past three years, Larry has hosted both morning and afternoon drive-talk shows on KRLAAM 87 Hi> two-hour dady call-in
sho-. features diSCUssiOns on pressJOg i'sue, mterv1ews with local offi·
c1als and local news, spons and
weather. Manno al~o serve' as news
d1rector and opemllons manager for
the \taliOOS.
From~ 6 p.m., The Hugh Hewitt Sho" offers the best m conservauve pol1tical talk. The Dermis
Prager Silou will follow from 6- 8

p.m.
Evemng and weekend pmgramming is m development, w1th man·
agement 1 sumg a strong commitment to focusmg on local issues and
regional specialtnterest
KKLA Commumcauons Group

(I(CG) is a division of New Inspiration Broadcasting Inc. and is owned
and operated by Salem Commumcations Corpornt1on, the nauon's leadmg Christian bmadcasung company
with radio smtions located m 34 markets.

A Newer, Better Mexican Restaurant
continued from

page 46

really quite fillmg and fun.
Manager Scott Valdez is quite
proud of the in1provements that have
been made to the facility. He also
suggested that the next time I come
in I try the Ruben's Favorite, which
ts a tornlla stuffed wtlh beef or
chicken and beans, or the Red Snapper Vera Cruz which, be said, was
very good that night. He could be

nght. Just because 1 didn't try everything. doe>n't mean that other thmgs
on the menu aren't wonh uymg. I
could smell the faj1tas from two tables away and w1shed J was suJJ
hungry.
The Whole Enchilada hos four locations: Placentia, Diamond Bar.
Awsa and Rancho Cucamonga.
WWWWHOLENCHIIADACOM
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California Choice
for the Freedom
I..OIIfimtt•d fmm pa;:e

15

luuons and alternatives, wh1le trymg
to comam c.:osb through traditional
methods, such as cost-sharing and
tlestgn changes."
Recently, the Mercer/Foster Higgms Nauonul Survey of Employer-

.rz1! Whtrrs

Fqr
Dmner?

Publisher Bill Anthony and TV news anchor Joe Lyon< regularly vi,it
some of the mcest restnuranL\ in Sou them Califomtu.
You read all about it in the Inland Empire Bus mess Jounwl
But you may not always agree.
Send a card or lcuer. We may select you to JOm us on an upcomtng
restaurant rev1ew.

Write: Restaurant Review
c/o Inland Emp1re Busmess Journal 8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 106
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 9 J730

Or call: (909) 484-9765

spo1hored Health Plans reported that
the cost or heahh care benefits rose
11.2 percent 10 2001 , the hlghesiJUmp
1n 10 }Car. accord10g to the survey
Employcl'i . •tverage cost or llC<llth care
benetits for active employees ro-.e
from $4,430 to $4,92~ per employee.
This increa..;e in a year when gen·
eml 1nflation has held to JUst 2.1 percent - comes on the heels of an 8.1
percent mcrea~e m 2fXXl.
Also, a survey hy Buck Consultants of more than 90 health
1nsurers, HMOs and th1rd part)
admtnl\tmt<JI'> echoed the t-lercer concern , reporttng that employers' health care costs will
conunue to mcrea.o,;e at

<~

quicker

pace as 'increa<;e. 10 buth patient
ullliz.ation and provuJer rcunbur-;emcnt conunue to exert an

upward pressure on co~L, . ''llle\C
1in-ee surveys bring to the surface
a major challenge facing Cttlifomin's business owner' (nnd

one that will hll small groups
particularly han! I.
Brown and Word\ approach
also create~ a \atety net for employers "ho are reheved of an}

ing.cont

So...

JJ.
y(~
0~·7
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A Holistic
Approach to
Management
bl' Cindy Holr RN. BSN. CMT
Ediror; nore
Helpful hiws ro allednte the dantagt.• wren can do ro all
of u.\, often. mul maw pou:miallv
de(u/l\: wht'n 1re do not recogni::;e ~r
ignore thl..' wammg \igm.

SIIC!>s is a hot toptc these days. It
IS believed to be the underlying, cause
of most diSC<Lse and posstbly some accidcm~ll lnJUri~~ and death~. \Ve aJI
I!Xpc:ni!ncc strcs~ at one lune or anmher. and \\e all handle 11 dtll'erently.
Stre" 1,1kcs m;my fonns, some of
which ts Hvnu.lahlc, some not. h
would he a wry dull world if we had
no \lt'C~sors. In ltWJ, I kno~~ some
peopk who make up stn:ss 1f there ISn't enough around lnr them You ma)
kno\\ them. too. We call them "worriers;" the) rom Imagine more di\a.stcr' than lloll} '">0<.1 ever made a
movte about I lkt\e \Orne \Ugg~uoru.
to help handle stn:" on a dail~ ba.'"
thus reducmg us toll on our' bod1e~
and psyche.
PiN .tnd foremost, is to take

"hat is \\onying you and put 11 on paper. L"t all of the w rst thmgs that
could happen in one column, all the
!lungs that probably v.1ll huppen in
another. then keep track of what really does happen. I'd be willing to bet
very hllle of what " m tl1at first column ever "ctually happens. This "
one
to learn tu chill out a lillie, to
reahze that b.1d thmg' do happen to
good people. but far m<>re good things
happen "hen you put 11 all 111 perspecuve.

""Y

'ext, I suggest you take some
ume for your.elf "'ery du\' .\tlea't
30 mmutes out of e'ery 24 hours
should belong to you alone. Take a
hot bath \\Jth 'ome aromat.h~Tupy; lis·

ten to metlitcUI\ e lllU\u.:: nurture )OUT
.spirituality. stare out a wmdow: stroke:.
a tlog or cat, nr procticc ~nmc yoga or
lighl sJrctchtng. Watchtng tclcvl'ion
m:l) not he the be'tthing you can dn.
The gratultou' violence: thai I!', so
conunonplacc the..e days afti.'<:Ls u.s on
maD} le\cls. Maybe )Ou'd rather take
a "'alk, ride a b1ke. or go to the gym
to work out That\ great
because
}<>U've k1lled 1\\0 h1rds "ith one
stone that \\iU~
exci'CJ'C and -.tres~
reducuon. Just be sure you do feel
les '"'"sed "fter your work-out, not
more.

blatne 1f something goes wmng "1th
their emplo}'ee' pl.m , creatmg an at·
mosphere or faime" lor both employers and employees.
"People are thrtllcd," ~ord insisted, "and I'm from MI\S<>Un " (He
really is!) "CalifomtaC'ho1ce "ltke an
employee voucher 1f you w11l - compare II 10 a "shopptng mall" of health
insurnnce."111e clienL'i would have a
certain amount to work v.:a1h when
choo,ing the best plan.s and opuons
for the1r families ru1d circum~tancc~.
"Employers like thiS concept."' W01 d

conunued. "It's hard to choose for
e'eryone. When an employee " empowered to make h" or her o" n dcc1
SIOn and is not happy With II, they C<ln
'walk with thetr feet' to another health
plan They vote 'wuh thetr feet"'
Bmwn and Word are proud of
their company, wh1ch they crcrued m
1996, and of 1ts rap1d growth. wh1ch
they determine to be the direct result
or empowerment, personal chOICe,
and outstandmg serv1ce .
Call (800) 542 --1211! or mil

Exorbitant Workers'
Comp Initiative

The miuative was filed ov. :! 1
with the auomey general, whtch
must pros ide a utle and wmmary
within 45 days before the propo·
nents of the measure can begtn to
collect s1gnatures.
Generally, sufficient Stgnatures
must be submiued m late May 01
June to quahfy an lntllat1Ve for the
November ballot. The chamber will
he looktng for help from members
to defeat the measure and wtll be
keepmg them infonned on its statu'
SwffContact. Donumc DiMufl! call
(916) 444-6685 for more it~fonnarion

cowinued fmm page I

percent- $6 billion annuaUyin the firsl _year alone!
The chamber beheve' that oddltional CO.,I is nol what the stlltc nce<l'i
and that employees and employers
would be betler served b) a work·
ers compensauon pack,ge that reforms fmud and h1gh med1cal costs
m Lhe system and ml.· rea.-.c~ benefit~
for severe]) tOJUred workers.

H1-1-1t·. calc:h01ce.cum.

I do not particular!} recommend
health will deterior.ue unttl o,omethmg
alcohol or other drugs as an ans\\er to
really bad occur. h " far easter to
feelmg stressed out. Phurmacnlog1cal
prevent problem.s than to treat them
agents (drugs) do not help the suualater. If you need more help m reduction; they JUSt mask the symptoms.
mg your stress, seek help fmm a proWhy not make massage pan of your
fes ional. Don't become a "stress stadaily routine, or try some ammathertistic'"
apy or guided Imagery tapes'' There
are herbs that has e
been used for ceotunes to calm the
mind and body, and
to replace "hat is
used when the bod)
is stressed
mary, lavender, bastl.
lntru•ton
Fll'\'
CC n
Accas
Dt-tt.-.\t<Jn
ALum
Monltunn,_
t:ontrol
and lemon bat m, to
S\..,Mm
Sv-.ll!TN>
~ ... t,•m.
c; -Mt'tru~
name ju't a lew Alcohol does not d<>thi'
and actuall} deplete.'
1he body of needed
SrnnU\'.r
Pn.>ctS.-.
Centr~[
nutncnts. lt also di-.
\1()n,torm
\.1onttonros
SUt1 n
~<.Wms
So,-..tems
~urutoring
rupts sleep and C<'n
\Vc f'l.'".llt<adm~ Mlion<ll
• lo.tlll"ll m-.tatl,llK>n 1nd
tributes to stress
St"(1Jnh compam "'•tha
tet\IU'
tmng loc.tl mm1tm~nt to
• Our ..., n L teo " lr,ll
The "orst th111g
pmt~.. t VOU through u~ ot
si.Uton.-.
you can do ahout
<:ill u .. tod<ty Ill a f-1U
• t:,"lM·E"tl«b' t' s«untv
tl"rhnologv
proft.'SMCJO.l] aprr ·I ill f
'~' is ignore it and
vour!lol.'CUnl\ 1\ft'\.1
• <\ full rang~ •f "' 'oti!m
bury your.elf m work
1ptb!hf
and more stres.,. Your
(800) 238-4636
hean, your we1ght,
ADT-INFO
your Immune system.
and your mental

For total protection,
rely on the first name
in security.

~[I]~~
r!J [t] ~
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EXECUTIVE TIME OUT

FEBRUARY

1~

ereavement

support group
meetmgs at the Arrowhead
egional Med•cal Center
from 6-7 p.m .• every 'econd and
fourth Tues. of the month. Sequma
conference room. fi"'t noor. 400 .
Pepper A\enue, Colton. The Clonlcal
Soc1al Work Depanmem ' holding
'"rrumonthly support meetings to a>stst those who have experienced the
death of a fnend or 10\ ed one. For
more mformat1on please conUlet: Dommie Nigro at (909) 580-6110.
Fulf~l

14

your career potenttal
through practical profesSional educatton. Top !0 interpe=nal sldlls. Improved communication and greater cooperntion can
be ach1eved when we do a few things
w1th more k11l and deeper sensitivity. A cnucal.cluster of ll:cbniques can
be learned to improve relati.onslups,
juggle different agendas. cope with
connie~ empower staiT and voluntee"' to reach thetr fuller potential.
Thurs .. 12-4·10 p.m. Chapman Universlly, Ontario campus, 2890 lnland
Empire Blvd Room 9. Participation
is lirruted to 25, so register today by
calling The Re.'fiurce Center at (909)

686-2890.
The R1vers1de County Fair
& Nauonal Date Festival,
will be held at the Riverside
County Fatrgrounds in Jndio, Fri.,
15th through Sun., 24th. The fair is
presented by Fantasy Spnogs Casino,
m association with AT&T Wireless
Services alld Valley Independent
Bank. Gates open at 10 a.m. and
close at 10 p.m. General admission
IS $7 for adults, $6 for seniors, $5 for
group bus rours, $4 for youth and no
cost for cluldren under 5 years of age.
For more mformation call (800) 811-

15

FAJR.

2a

The 11th Annual Sales
ymposium with the
theme of "Don' t Be the
Weakest Link." will be sponsored by
the Inland Empire Association of

Health Underwntef'< llilU The Inland
Emp1re A"ociation of lnsufllilce &
Financial Adv1sors. This all-day sympo"um " scheduled on Wed., at the
Riverside Convention Center, 3443
Orange Su-eet Registrdtion will begm
at 7 a m and 'peakcrs w11l give preventaUons unui4.JO p.m. Continuing
educotion units may be earned. Fee.
50 per member, $45 for uppon
staJl, and $75 for non-member.;. For
more mfonnauon call Maureen Ford
31 (626) 335-07().1.

2a

alm Dc'crt Chamber of
ommerce M1xer. Wed.,
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30
P.M. at McConnicks, 74-360 Highway Ill. Palm Dese~ For more information call (760) 346-6111.

r--------------------------------,

REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS:
•

MONDAY
•

PCr.uoal Break Through/ Net\1\-.ldng.

"cell). 7 a.m. a! 7385 Carnelian SL,
R;n;h!JC\>;m>.lllg3. Thedubmtrt'"'
dbctt-" flUl.Unii.JOg l:'ll..l"IOI..-""\5 arrJ ~
sonal Je,ernge. Cr<lla:t Warren

N. Mountam Avenue lnfo: Patric1a

Broo1Jn1,os. (909!981-1159 or ('!09)
59-l-5159

Ha"ioo..('X11)62f>.2il81<r(~l517·

THURSDAY

O"..lO(Jllgl!l'l.

•

TUESDAY
•

B""""" Nct'-""" lntcmilional. lnlano.l
\Iilley Chtper, "eclJy, 7 10 8:30am at
Mimi'• care. tam F<xtlnll BI\\J.. Rancro C'ucrumnga Contrt Midwl Batk.'Y, cW>l 941!-7650.

• Ni

w.,.,.,\ Lead; Oub. O.'trernonl

•

JlUI(

23

an Bernardino area
hamber of Commerce mites you lo allend Legislative Breakfa>t. State of the City Address featunng Mayor Judith Valles.
Tues., 7:30 a.m. at the Htlton San
Bernardino. 285 E. Hospualit} Lane.
$20 mcludes breakfast. Tables of 10
available for $200 This w1U be the
mayor's only yearly State of the City
Address, reserve early. For more information call (909) 885-7515.

26

Inn. 555 W ~I BIYd.. Clare-

not. Cata-t (W)l 981 · tW. Rtgicn-

al <Jiire (!11:0) 767-7JY/.
•

Ali L,;s....,n·, L.ead.s Oub, Dtamond
R=h Olapeer, breakfast n>edlng
~y.$8f<rVL"tm. 7:15-8:30am
at the Dtumond Bar Country Oub,
2I/51 E. Golden~ Dr. t:liilmlnd
Bar. COJ11a,'t Kun Gully (909) 60(>.
4423 or Leads Oub Regtonal Offiee:
(800) 767-7337.

WEDNESDAY
•

BUSJ111:S\ N""'m Inlemlll<lnal, Vklllr
VJiley ~- ~y. 7 a.m at.Marie
Cal~ 12180 Manpc"" Rd.. Vte!IJVille. VJSJ""' "~!rome. CorltlCt Jo
Wollan:l (7(:1)) :?At-1633.

•

~ ~.n tllltmJiional OUno
Valley Olapeer. weekly, 7 a.n> ar
Muni's Cafe. Spe<:trum Marlo:etploce.
3!ro Grond A\'e, Ouno. Contrt (~)
591-0092

•

Bu.<uJeSS Network lnJcmallonal. Ran-

"""*'Y·

cro~(Mpcr.
1 am.
Ill Plum Tree Res111umn~ I I70 W
Foothill Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga.
Contact: Ml<.fu:l Curerty, (~)4679612.

•

~ooo6836.1helnland v..t-

tey r..rlybuds of Upland. weekly 6:45

am at Denny's. northwest oomer of
Seventh Stteet and Monam A....., m
Upland. Info: Nar.:y Cooch, (909) 6214147.

Business Net"ui !nl<:mlllon;ol, VJ<.'Ia
Valle) Olapcer. meet< e\eryThursday
st 7 a.m. stlhe Ramada Inn, ln~mta~c
15 and Palmd.1le Road m VictO<Ville.
Vt!jiU>f'i are welcome. hx rnore mfor.
marioJL call Rodney Snnd<.'lb al (7(:1))
953-7'197.
Bu."ress Networi<. ln~<.'mllional, em,.
na Hills O!apcr m:ets C"")' Thursday
7 a.m. 10 8:30a.m. at the Mmli'< Cafe
located al 2230 Gnffin Wu), Corona
(1191 Fwy Ill MdGnley). VL"I!XS an: 31·

~- ..tcl:Jy, 7:15a.m at the CJare.

Exhiblllon of Swedish
sculp!Or Milles · work to be
sho"n at Sheets Gallery. A
selection of M11les' work w11l be on
edubu from Feb. 23 to March 31 at
the Millard SheeL> Gallery at Fairplex
in Pomona. Fony bronze sculptures
and 21 drn"mgs on paper from the
Sweili h master will be available for
public viewmg. School tours and
hand~-on workshops will be available
Tuesdays through Fridays. Senior
groups. cornmuruty organizations and
art clubs can also schedule tours.
Regular gallery hours will be II a.m.
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.
For mfom1ation about the Milles' exlubition. tour'< or volunteer opporruruties or about the Millard Sheets
Gallery m general, call (909) 8654560 or v"Jt the Web site at
www.frurplex.org.

Cucrunongu Women's
Chapter ol Ali Lassen\ Leads Oub,
weekly. 7·15 a.m. 01 M1mi\Cafc. 370

The Rnncho

ways weloome. lnf011Tl3bon: Laune
(909) 780-3176 or Wayne (909) 2792870.

SAJVRDAY
• The Califomta H1-<lesen Wnter.;
Club, founded more th:m 100 years
ago by Jack London, meets !he
second SaL of each month at the
Spring Valley Lake Equestrian
Center in Apple Valley. Ca Please
call (760) 955·3759 for more 10format:JOn.

SUNDAY
•

Claremont Master MouvJ!IOr. lba.stm:JS~e~,; Oub, Yorekly, 6 10 7:.30 p.nL m
the Jagels BJ.Jilding ill ('I;Jillmoo! GrOOuate School, 165 E. lOth St., Cl""'mont. ContaCt: Outek or Dolore>
Week. (909) 982-34'10

Also, the Corona Chapter of Ali
La.«ien's Leads Club ~ts weekly at
7:15am. at Carrow's on Main St. and
Rincon in Corona. Contact Kathleen
Moon at (9091 279-1133 or the National Headquarters at: (8001 783376L

--------------------------------

Cruising Central
America With an
Educational1\vist -

Entertainment and
activities on a
higher plain
On th1s
particular

A Unique Life Expernmce!

cru1se, enter·
trunment was

by Camille Bowuls, travel editor

Pack !he Bahamas, Beli1.e, Costa
Rico, Guatemala and Mex1co mto a relaxed lrud-back cruise; throw '" traveling through the Panama Canal, and
you have a tnp of a hleome on a World
Explorer Cru1se.
Th1s also means there will be no
sugar-coated. run-of-the-mill shore excursions, but well thought-out tour\
Wlth depth and cliflerence. For the
most part, that really makes a I0- to
12-hour ouung wonhwhtle. Snorkeling, raftmg, tubmg ru1d whale watchmg are a small o;ample of what is available.
A complete lecture program is
presented, on board. from an/anthropology lectures to a."ronomy, to Spanish and an classes. Then !here are !he
computer classc.s that can JUS! about
make the whole cruise worth"hile for
some. You name 11- they have 11. All
are presented by experu. who really
know thetr ind1v1dual fields. When
ava1lable, local nauves WJd lecturer.;
are brought aboard to enlighten and
entertain.
A special concept

No tux, no t1e- if you're so inchned; no casmo to lose your wallet in;
no super-energetic dancers that paruclpate in shows th.m leave the viewer vibraung; no masses of fellow passengers; this dream boat carries a Uurd to
a half of what her mega-sl\ter ships
haul. Thi' JS definuely a speeial concept of cru1smg and not for everyone.
But 1f the 1dea appeals to you, run
don't walk to your nearest travel agent
and book a World Explorer Cruise. It
LS a dclictous expenence. w1!h the most
value for your buck of any vacation
you will ever experience.
Change your e.xpectations
First you must change your expectations. You w1ll be sailtng on a
pril.une grande dame of the seas (J37
passengers, 250 crew). She h3> had an
illustnou> can.>er, been called by many
names and "now appropnately called
the Umverse Explorer, a utle which
she cames wiU1 pnde and clignuy. She

plrumed with a
balance
to
plea'" everyone aboard
featunng an
GuoJema/an danctt'l' perfonn in troiliJiona/ costumes, embeUished wulllavish embroidery.
Phoro Provided by Camille Bounds
wa.s glorious 10 her hay day m !lJe late
'50s and nfter her late. 1 refurbishing,
she holds her bow h1gh and her beam
trim.
Th" is 0ne of the best mruntruned.
clean, comfortable, well-managed
ships afloat. She JS warm. cozy and
fnendly, and her crew takes on her
ambia11<:e w1!h a smcere canng am tude
- and most 1mponan1, - a great
sense of humor I thmk thetr secret ts
that some of !hem have been Wlth the
line for I0 to 15 years; are good
friends and enJOY thetr JOb>. There "
no other place !hal most of !hem
would raUter be - they are a family.
(Mo t ships change their crews
like streetcar conductor.;, and while
ser~ice on these vessels is for the mos1
part excellent, !hey JUSt don't have !he
cohesive feeling I encoumered on !Jus
18-<lay >ailmg on thts delightful stup.)
A crew ,.;th a sensitive touch
Captrun Donal Ryan runs hJS ship
w1th alen eflic1ency, pat1ence. '"nslnv ity and gentle Irish humor rutd 1s really appreciated and respected by his
crew. Gaelat!O Nouurno, the restaurant
manager, JS the complete embodiment
that hjs name conJures, but never

seems to be reali1.ed. This gentleman
is the reahwtion of the U11e. genteel
Italian gentleman He also create.s U1e
mo~t wondrou~ paSLa \Uuces - euch
day beuer than the last and at lunch
serves up hJS freshly made pa>t:IS and
sauces himself
The dmmg room moves w1th the
efficiency of a well-choreographed
ballet. Wrutef'< and busboys dehver
five-s!llr, relaxed fine vervice wuh excellem varied menus that are complimented with a great wme list.

excellent duo
that
sang
everything
from opera to
Broadway
musicals; a talented mus1c1an (Ciel
Duke) who played !he hammered dulcuner (if you have never heard of 1l, I
hope she is aboard for your pleasure
since it is a unique sou1-sllmng in~tru
ment), and other assonet! talent that
will cover everyone's taste and fit !he
geographical area you are sa~lmg
through.
For !hose who need a really contemporaty fix, Bne Kelly holds de-

pleasan~ efficient slaff. They send you
to speeial locations by land, sea and
atr, wtucb are all enhanced by the
sheer, stunrung beauty of the surroundings. The scenery and wildbfe is
unmatched anywhere.
More ports - more everything
World Explorer Cruises offe"'
more ports of call (for length of !he
cruise), !han any other cruise line, Wl!h
plenty of time to enJOY each one with
tours or exploring on your own. Experts on geology. botany, wildlife. and
lnd1an/Maya lore give presentations
about each port and area before am val
If you feel you want more information.
there is a libraty with 16,000 books 31
your <lisposal. (!be largest tloaung hbraty anywhere.)
Computers and e-mail available
There is also a computer learning
center that ofTen; an excellent instructor who teaches classes in !he ba.;ics
and graphics kills that allow the beginner to learn and the expenenced to
enJoy. Ample computers are available
for anyone who w1'>hes 10 use them
anytime other than when there IS a
class. E-mail and Internet faciliues are
avwlable on
board and m
most ports,
for a fee.

Something
special
So, tfyou
are looking
for something
spee1al. noncrowded relaxed. informal. mformaLwe. adven·
GuaJemala: Beaded leg coverings worn by women in IUTOUS and
Guatemala..
educauonal. a
-Photo Provided by Camille Bounds World Explorer CruiSe
lightful court m the mtimate NavigaIS for you. I returned with a sense and
tor.; Lounge. Act1 viues manager and
unde,..tanding of Central Amenca I
cruise hostess. Robm Ingram, keeps
never had before and wanung to return
the activities at just the right pace WJd
and sail with the Universe Explorer on
as with all of the crew, IS very apanother adventure with her wonderful
proachable and affable. (I don' t usucrew. World Explorer Cru1se Lmes
ally nJenuon nan1es of staff and crew.
also offers the same type of crUJse 10
but m th1s case, 1f any reader decides
Ala>ka.
to take one of these gems . most of
Camille Bowut.. i> t/u> tra.-el edithese people will be there for you. Say
tor for t/u> Inland Emp1re Busmess
"hi" for me.)
Journal. the San Gabriel Busmess
Tours for the soul
Press. and tile 1Ve.11em division ofSwl·
Tour excUJ"'<tons were dehly hanri e Pub/icmions.
dled by Tom and h1s most pauent,
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Does your business deserve
"The Best Business Bank in California?"

:;;---~=""--J

Many banks today are acting like a business bank, but if you
look between the marketing lines very few are 'real' business
banks. At Community Bank we are a 'genuine' Business Bank
and we have been financing the business needs of our
customers since 1945. We provide you the services and
advantages that you need and expect from a business bank.

Some of our Business Services are:
• Asset based financing
t=~~~~=---::.·::::~~.::J · Machinery and equipment financing
• Complete real estate services, including
owner occupied financing
• SBA Financing
• Intemational!frade Finance
• Business depository services
..__~~------------' • Cash management services
Perhaps you are finding that your current bank does not understand your business and is
not willing to lend on your company's operating assets without other collateral. Is it time
for you to experience the value of a business bank that only our knowledgeable and
experienced professionals can provide?
Call me direct at (626) 568-2100, or one of our convenient Business Banking Center
locations, so we may determine how we can put Community Bank to work for you. I am
certain you will receive the quality service and responsiveness that you deserve from
"The Best Business Bank in California."

COMMUNITY. BANK
Partnership Banking•
FOURTEEN BUSINESS BANKING (ENTERS • OVER $1.2 BILLION IN ASSETS
ANAHEIM

CITY OF INDUSTRY

GLENDALE

PASADENA

SOUTH BAY

(714) 704-2361

(626) 934-1341

(818) 549-7220

(626) 568-2230

(310) 243-1560

BURBANK

(ORONA

HUNTINGTON PARK

REDLANDS

UPLAND

(818) 295-3222

(909) 808-8950

(323) 277-4360

(909) 307-8102

(909) 579-1490

fONTANA

IRVINE

SAN BERNARDINO

YUCAIPA

(909) 854-3400

(949) 789-3770

(909) 881 -2323

(909) 797-9155

Please visit our web site at: www.communitybank-ca.com
MEMBER FDIC

